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The hon. Member &lao pointed out 
that there are 7,000 milu in the hands 
of one Inspector and 10,000 miles in 
the hands of another. That ia true. 
7,000 miles are in the handa of one 
Inspector on the Southern Railway, 
because it i.e much euier for him to 
deal with one General J4anaIer than 
with several. The Central and Wstern 
Railways happen to have more 
mileage, no doubt. This is under the 
Inspector who is at Bombay, because 
that is more conveniently lituated and 
he can inspect this part more conveni-
ently than a man from the southern 
parts. That is the reason wby one 
Inspector has more milea,e than the 
other. 

As it is, we do make enquires as 
soon as any accident happens and the 
railway authorities report to us; 
because, It ill the riibt of the Inspector 
to inspect any line that be wants to. 

Another point that Shri Vi~tal Rao 
raised was the question that only 
15,000 miles of railwaya were inspect-
ed during the time. AJJ a matter Of 
fact, he would have leen from the 
Report that the other m.ileqe has beeR 
examined by the General Mana,ers 
themselves, because, lome part of the 
work is done by them.. U the report 
of the General Manqerl ill not .. tiI-
factory, then the Inspector of Railwayl 
himself goes down and inBpecta that. 
AJJ • matter of fact, very strict super-
vision is kept on the Ball,....,... 

The other complaint that Sbri Vittal 
Rao made was that IOID8timea it taa 
ten to eleveD mClllthi before aanctioD 
is liven for the runo.int of traiDI on 
railway lines that have beaD CODItnJct-
ed aDd caa:apletecL 1 shall make en 
eoquirJ" ~to it lIIUlaee wb7 this is the 
cue becauM we hue liveD m.trac-
t10Da that u IOOIl u ~ e  wile tile 
rai11NJ'1 report the CODStruetioD aDd 
the completion of a lJDe, tbe7 mould 
10 and Wpect and Ii" 1beir pera:aA. 
lion to nm the t:ram8 _ IOCIIl _ tbat 

could be cIoDe with..tety to the 
pa ........ 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill to autheriH paJ'-
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Coo.oll-
dated Fund of India for the 
services of the financial year 
1961-62 be taken into cODIiclera-
tion. ... 

The motion \CICIa ACIOJ*cL 

Mr, Speaker: The question is: 

''That claUlel 1 to a, the Sche-
dule, the I:nactint Formula and 
the Long Title ItancI part of the 
Bill". 

The motion WAI CldDptecL 

CIA"". 1 to 3, the Schedule, the I:n-
acting FormulA "nd the Long Tide 

were added to the BiU. 

Shri MorarJI Desai: I be, to move: 
"That the Bill be paued". 

Mr. Speaker: The qu .. tion is: 

"That the Bill be paued." 

lUI hn. 

FINANe. BILL, If1U-contcL 

Mr. Speak.: The House will now 
resume further cou1deratioD of tile 
tollowint mot.loD moved b7 Sbri 
Morarjj DeW OIl the 1eth Apdl. 1Ml, 
namel7:-

'''l'ba& the Bl11 to lift ..r. to 
the Onancia.l propoeala of the 

CentmI Govemmeat for the baD-
clal year 1861-82. be &abza into 
CODIlclentkID. -, 

8Iu1 KIae·""'r (AhmedDapr): lila)' 
I Melt lOme clarIIcaUca. before be 
beIIDIf T-....,.. a.. baD. I'lauce 
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[Shri Khadilkar] 
Minister has announced .ome conces-
sions, and in this connection, he has 
s1ated: 

"I accordingly propose to give 
complete exemption to all power-
loom units with three or four 
looms, manufacturing cotten, 
rayon or silk fabrics provided they 
work only one shift". 

want an explanation as to whether 
this means that the concession would 
bc available to all powerlooms, so far 
as the first shift is concerned. 

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
MorarJI Desai): The meaning is very 
clear, that it is only available to those 
looms which work only for one shift 
and to no others, and no rebate will be 
given to those who work for three 
shifts or work more looms. 

Shrl Khadllkar: I would like to raise 
a point of order, because, according to 
me, this concession is a discriminatory 
concession. I .hall prove that in a 
minute. 

Mr. Speaker: I want to ascertain one 
thing. I understand the I'oint of order. 
May 1 know from the Finance Minister 
whether thil concession would InTolve 
any amendment to the Bill? 

Sbri Morarjl Desai: No, it does not; 
it is only a notification that 1 have to 
Issue; there Is nothing else that needs 
to be done. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not a notification 
under the present Bill? 

Shrl MorarJi Desai: Not, so far as I 
know. 

Mr. Speaker: If this concesion is 
one which can be liven independently 
of the Finance Bill, there is no ques-
tion of any point Of order. 

Sbrl KbacUlkar No. The question 
is this. It Is very simple. 

Shrl MorarJI Desai: In fact, I need 
not have mentioned it. I could have 

57:0 million tons, we would see that 
ing it here. 

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, that does 
not arise out of this Bill at all. The 
hon. Minister has made lome s1ate-
ments not only on those points that 
arise out of the Bill but also indepen-
dently of the Bill. A notification is 
issued, which is done independently 
of the Bill. 

The han. Membt\J' can say that this 
is discriminatory and, sO on, and we 
can have a discussion thereon. 

Sbri Khadilkar: Please allow me 
just one minute. Would it not be pro-
per for this House to take notice of 
one fact? 

Mr. Speaker: If he gets an oppor-
tunity to speak on this Bill, he can do 
so. If during the general discussion 
he has an opportunity, he can refer to 
this. 

Sbri Ajit Singb Sarbadi (Ludhiana): 
I was making two pomts for the COD-
sideration of the HOUSe last evening. 
The first was that if we 1ake the 
figures of 1949-50 in respect of food 
production, which were of the order of 
57'9 million tons, we would lee that 
there had been an average increase of 
10 million tons upto the end of the 
Second Plan. Then, I asked how, 
when we had not made su1!lcient pro-
gress in the matter of increase of !Dod 
production, it would be possible for 
us to say that we would be able to 
reach the target of 100 million toni 
at the end of the Third Plan. This 
was a very important question that 
had been raised at the time of the 
debate on the Demands for Grants 
relating to the FOOd and agriculture 
Ministry also. But unfortunately, 
none of the three Mbusters,-that jJ, 
the two Ministers in charge of agricul-
ture and food and the Deputy MiDls-
ter,-Iave us any answer on this point, 
as to how. when during the ten years, 
the aVer&Ile increase had been only up 
to the t.un.. of 10 million tons. we 
would be .. file to reach the tar&et of 
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100 million tonS at the and of the Third 
Plan; nor did they disclose what steps 
were being taken to reach this target. 

The second point that I made was 
that certain incentives were needed 
for the purpose of increased aericul-
turlll produc .ion. One of tne Incen-
tives was that the administrative 
mahcinery or the administrative set-up 
that has to carry out the schemes and 
implement the plens about agriculture 
and food production should be geared 
to the extent necessary to enable it to 
carry out those plans. In that 
connection, I drew the atten lion 
of the House to tne Report 01 tlU! 
Agricultural Administration Commit-
tee made as far back as 1958. There, 
they have recommended three import-
ant things. Firstly, they have stated: 

"Willingness to recognise the 
Agriculture Department as a 
major and important department 
is still lacking and there is a 
strong need for planning and dis-
tribution of national intellect." 

Secondly, they have stated that: 

"Low scales of pay do not at-
tract talent. To attract the best 
talent available in the country to 
the field of agriculture, they 
shOuld be paid at par with the 
administrative services. The 
existing disparity has lowered the 
structure of a,ricultural services 
in this country." 

lZ.58 hn. 

[PANDIT TBAxUR DAB BIIAROAVA in 
the Chair.] 

Then, there was another recom-
mendation pertaining to the creation 
of an All India Agricultural Service. 

These recommendationa came up 
for consideration by the State Agri-
culture Minitsers as far back as IIIb-
ruary, 1959. Still, we find that 
nothing has been done. Of course, I 
concede that agriculture and food .. 

a State subject, but the overall super-
vision is the responsibility of the 
Centre, and the Centre is contribut-
ing to a large extent in the matter 
of agricultural development. Yet, I 
find that nothing hili been done :in 
this regard. Therefore, I would be, 
of the House as also of the hem. 
Minister of Agriculture who is not 
present here, just now to take this 
into consideration, namely that it 11 
most necessary that the Agricultural 
administration at the State level 
should be geared up on the lines of 
the recommendation of the Agricul-
tural Administration Committee, 
which was later accepted ,by the 
State Agriculture Ministers. 

My next point regarding incentive 
is On the question of price. I may 
just remind the House of the speech 
which the han. Minister of Food and 
Agriculture made durin, last budget 
debate. While discussing the ques-
!tion of stabilisation at prieel, he 
said: 

"Along with the question of 
stabilisation, there mu.at aOO be 
some kind Of economic and remu-
nerative price for the farmer. 
There mu.at be some kind of 
formulae in which both theae 
things are adjusted and Borne time 
even with a subsidy to the 
farmer, which has ,ot to be 
given.". 

Later on, he discussed how much 
money the other countriel were 
spending for the purpoae ot ItabUiaa-
tion of prices, and then he made a 
commitment and said: 

"All these things have ,ot to be 
considered in a mOlt careful man-
ner. Therefore, the Chief Minia-
ters and the Plannin, Comm1l-
sion are meeting .... 

This wu said as far back 81 April. 
1960. Since then, a year baa paued, 
and still, we do 1I0t know wbere we 
stand. This time a110, none of th. 
bon. Minilten In char,e of the J'cod 
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and A,rlculture Ministry referred in 
the least to the question of prices. This 
point wu also raised during the 
debate on the Demands for Grantc 
relating to the Food and Agriculture 
Ministry, namely that a remunerative 
and economic price should be fixed 
for the food products. 

In this connection, I would submit 
that it is most painful to see that the 
commitment made a year back, tnat 
a committee will be appointea to con-
sider the question of pnce-nxation, 
still remains unfulfilled. If this is 
the situation, then I do not know how 
incentive is going to be given to the 
farmer. The recent reports and the 
few papers that have been circulated 
to us some time back only say this 
that controls have been removed and 
the situation about prices is being 
watched. But I would submit that it 
wu a definite commitment made that 
a committee WOUld De appomted tv 
determine what the remunerative and 
economic price for the fooa products 
should be. 

That has not been done. This 
point has already been taken up by 
many hon. Members. But I would 
repeat that it is most essential that 
we should have an economic prict' 
prevailing in the country. You will 
find that in the United States of Ame-
rica, they are spending as large an 
amount of RI. 3000 crores for the 
purpose of ItabUh.ing prices, by way 
of lubsidy and otner measures. That 
il what they are doing. They have 
got a surplus of nearly 9i billion tona, 
a part of which are dumping on us. 

13 bn. 

So my respectful submission at the 
outset is that in case We are really 
serious about increasmg agricultural 
production, in case we really believe 
that alriculture constitutes the 
foundation on which the indwtrial 
development and prosperity Of the 
country depend, we shall bave to lay 

more emphasis on agriculture. The 
condition of the agricultural labourers 
is the worst. So far as the prices are 
concerned, we have got an indicatlon 
of the conditions in the hon. Finance 
Minister's speech. He mentioned that 
the price of manufactures has risen 
by 11 per cent in 1960 as compared 
to the previous year, the pri.ce of rice 
has risen only by 7 per cent and that 
of wheat has gone down by 11 per 
cent. 

I have already referred to the dis-
parity that prevails between the in-
come of the agriculturalists, whether 
labourers or cultivators, and of the 
indus.rial workers. As I mentloned, 
according to the speech of the hon. 
Minister, the price of wheat has gone 
down by 11 per cent, whereas the 

the price of manufactures has risen 
by 11 per cent. I subnut that this is 
a point which needs consideration at 
the hands of the Finance Minister. 

Now I come to agricultural labour. 
The Agncultural Labour Enquiry 
Committee have give us the figures. 
They ha ~ said that the average in-
come of an ent.re agricultural house-
hold attached labour from all sources 
was Rs. 492 in 1956-57 thereby show-
ing oil per capita income of RI. 98 
per year. As compared to that, the 
annual income from all sources an 
entire household of agricultural casual 
labour is RI. 417, or Rs. 84 per capita. 

We now bave the figures according 
to the 1961 en~us. According to that, 
we have been told that the pef' 
cap&&a i.ncome in 1956-57, the first 
year of the Second Plan, was 
N. 275'60, and it has risen to Rs. 276 
dur.ng the first four years of the 
Second Plan. Takinc these income 
fi8ures accordiq to the latest ceJUUS 
wluch haVe appeared in the Pre3s, we 
can see Ihe disparity that prevails, the 
low income which agricultural labour 
hal .01. Of course, we have not .ot 
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the census of the huge number of agri-
cultural labour that is under-employ-
ed and unemployed. Investilation.> 
In th.s respect have shown that they 
do not find work for more than half 
a year. Therefore, I respectfully 
submit that this is also a point for 
consideration. 

Of course, so far as the supply 01 
fertilisers, and other incentives ne-
ces,;ary for better production are con-
cerned, name.y fin'ance, imprOVed im-
plements and so on, something has 
been done, but not to the extent 
which can be called suffiCIent. In the 
mat;er of rural credit, there is a lot of 
backwardness. These are the first 
series of points 1 wanted to make 
while speaking on this Bill. 

Now I come to another point. I 
congratulate the hon. Finance Minister 
on the remissions he has given in 
respect of certain of his taxation pro-
posa.s. I am particularly grateful to 
him for .the exemption that he has 
gIven in regard to the cases of 
weavers and power looms who have 
lot 3 to 4 looms. So far 80 good. 
But I beg to submit that here too 
greater emphasis should be laid at the 
level of the cottage, village and small_ 
scale industr.es. In this connection. 
I submit that they Conltitute the 
largest employers. 

Then a lot of objection has been 
taken Ul regard to certain taxation 
proposals. It has been stated that 
the taxes are more of an indirect 
nature and that they should be direct. 
I tail to understand how this criti-
CIsm is well-plilced or just.fied. Al-
ways in a country which .u under-
developed and which wants to develop 
and wants to raise internal resource. 
there wi.l be more indirect taxation. 
The percentage of our indirect taxa-
tion is not as lar, 118 in many other 
countries like France, even Soviet 
Russia, Switzerland or even Pak.iJ!an. 
In Pakistan. indirect taxatioa .Ia to 
the tune of 70 per cent. Therefore 
it is wrong to "7 that there abould 
be no em.phuJa GO ind1nct tautioa. 

As rellU"tls internal resources, I 
would certalllly say here that despite 
the fact that the agricultural sector 
which constituLes 80 per cent of the 
popu.ation of the country produces 
50 pel" cent of the national wealUl, it 
IS not contributlDg towards internal 
resources a~ all, for the reL:iOD that 
agrIculture is not sufficiently develop-
ed. 

I am g,ad to note from the hon. 
Finance Minister's speech yesterday 
that We have turned the corner .. 
regards inClustnal projects which we 
have lDit.la,ed and embarked u,pon, and 
they wlH gIve us a return Ul the ne ~ 

nve year,; oJ: Its. 440 crores. Certain-
ly that will be a contr.but.lon. towards 
plannUlg. But so far as the agricul-
tura, se<:tor is concerned, no,hUlI is 
p81d by that sector in Uua direction 
because of the poor production. There_ 
fore, it is in Ule lonl-range interest 
of the country that condJt.lOllB should 
be created in that sector whereby 
they may also be able to contnbute 
by increased produchon to the inter-
nal reaources. 

My last point is about the admi-
nistrative services. The admJ..n.1.ltra-
tive servlCes do acqwre to be .m-
provea. It 11 very fortunate that we 
nave lot talent in the coun.ry. Army 
per"onnei in thlS country retire at an 
age Wilen they are qwt.e yoWli. 14)' 
reapect.lul submi&sion is t.hat thia 
talen., which ia dlIc.plined, should be 
availed of. You will find in certain 
States such as Rajasthan-whose 
names I do not recollect now-12' per 
cent of tlbe new service. are mannecl 
by retired army personneL I would 
submit that the other States a.Iao 
should follow Iwt in this respect. We 
have tried the eXperiment of putUna 
army people on c,vilian johl. Take 
the Asboka Hotel. There a military 
ofBcer is in char,e, and We find that 
in the year just ended the profit hal 
gone up to RI. 37 lakha. Similarly, 
army personnel are doin, other civi-
lian jobs allo. I understand that • 
retired General is ,oin, to be appOmt_ 
ed to take cbar,e at Rourkela. 

14)' lubm.uion is that we could 
improve the tone of &be Mmlninra. 
Uon by utWain, the military taleDt 
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which is retiring or which has retir-
ed.. They are a disciplined lot. Un-
less we raise the tone of the adminis-
tration, I fail to understand how we 
can go ahead with our planning. I 
hope the Central Government wou'd 
take this point also into considera-
tion that army personnel, whenever 
they retire, should be absorbed, and a 
rertain percentage should be fixed for 
each State to be recruited from such 
personnel. 

With these words, I support the 
Finance Bill. 

Shri 'Na&1 Reddy (Anantapur): This 
is the first Finance Bill of the Third 
Five Year Plan and therefore it indi-
cates the shape of things to come in 
the coming four years in the Finance 
Ministry if the same Finance Minister 
continues to be at the head of the 
Ministry. 

This first Finance Bill has created 
a different atmosphere in different 
sections of the people. The classes 
whom the Finance Minister repre-
sents, the Indian and foreign mono-
polists, have been extremely happy 
at the way in which he has proceeded, 
being practical-minded as he has 
called it, at the sense of realism and 
the courage with which he has come 
forward to impose heavy burdens on 
the common man through indirect 
taxes. 

Shrl Morarji Desai: May I correct 
the hon. Member? I do not repre-
sent any foreign monopolists. I 
represent that Surat constituency, 
where there are no monopolists. I 
represent the whole constituency. 

Shri Naai Reddy: Through the 
Finance Bill, he represents the Indian 
and foreign monopolists, and for the 
election he represents the Surat con-
stituency. I am glad he corrected me 
in one respect. 

They have been so happy that the 
bulls in Calcutta, Bombay and Madras 
have run amuck in the first few days 
after the Finance Bl11. It is not my 

comment. It is the comment of the 
Economic Times, in which one of the 
economic writers had written that the 
bulls with fervour had increased their 
capacity to shake the stock exchange 
in greeting to the Finance Minister 
for the very excellent Budget that he 
had framed. And the reason given 
was, his Budget is a Budget to soak 
the poor and to enrich the rich. I 
am glad that the Finance Minister for 
once has come forward with an open 
Budget for the people to understand 
what he and his Ministry stand for. 

If this is the exhilaration with 
which one section of the people sup-
port it and acclaim the Finance 
Minister, the other section of the 
people, the common man who drinks 
tea and takes betel nut, naturally is 
dejected and demoralised at the way 
in which the Finance Ministry is 
developing the financial resources of 
the country, and does not see any 
hope of progress so far as he is con-
cerned. These are the two dangerous 
aspects I note in our country after 
the Finance Bill has been placed 
before the House. 

A series of tax concessions has been 
the way of the Finance Ministry in 
the past four years. The more the 
tax concessions, the greater the 
demand for more concessions. This 
time, if you want an example, a tax 
concession on bonus shares has been 
given. Naturally, we would expect 
that the people who are benefiting 
out of it will be satisfied with the 
tax concession. On the other hand, 
they have taken it as a victory in 
principle, and they are hoping that 
in the next fiscal year it might be 
altogether removed. I would not be 
surprised if it happens, because it is 
they who have been winning all 
round. Concession after concession 
has been given to them. Be it in 
the capital gains tax. the excess pro-
fits tax, income-tax, wealth tax or 
corporation tax, everywhere, all 
round, capital incentives have been 
given to them, so that they m1Jht 
accumulate more capital. We are 
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also helping them. We should not 
forget that the people's money 
through the various finance corpora-
tions in our country is also being 
pumped into the private sector. All 
the same. the private sector in our 
country is yet unhappy for the reason 
that the public sector is getting a 
portion of the funds. If we transfer 
all the funds to the private sector. 
probably they would be happier. and 
if the Finance Ministry were to have 
its way of development, it would also 
progress in the direction they are 
hoping the country should take. 

Two or three years ago, when the 
gift tax was being discussed in this 
House, I had quoted a passage from 
Mr. Kaldor's Indian Tax Reform, and 
I had hoped that the Government of 
India would not give rise to such 
comments in future. In regard to 
direct taxation, he had quoted one 
Henry Simons and said; 

"Henry Simons called the direct 
tax systems of the capitalist 
world 'a subtle kind of moral 
and intellectual dishonesty, .... a 
grand scheme of deception where-
by enormous surtaxes are voted 
in exchange for promises that 
they will not be made effective. 
Thus, the politicians may point 
with pride to the rates, while 
quietly reminding their wealthy 
constituents of the loopholes· ... 

The Deputy MlDlster of CommlUllty 
Development and Co-opentioa (SlIrI 
B. S. Marthy): Where are you? 

Shn Naat Reddy: It would have 
been exactly the opposite if I had 
been there. Unfortunately, I am not. 
I shall be there some time. 

The Deputy MbQter or LabGar 
(Bbrl Abld All): Never. 

Bhrt Nail Reddy: You will DOt 
understand the progress of history. 
Therefore. the dangerous situation in 
which we are placed today both in 
regard to the external and tntems1 
resources due to the manner In which 
the ftnancial problems bave t.eD 

tackled in our country is already 
giving a sort of headache to the Third 
Plan even before it has begun. U 
we really want to progress taster 
with the Third Plan, then we must 
actually look a little behind and find 
out the actual difficulties. and where-
from these difficulties are flowing. to 
rectify the existing troubles. 

We are told that in order to increase 
exports, we will have to tax a parti-
cular commodity, for example tea. 
We are told that tea is being taxed 
because consumption should be re-
duced, so that exports can inereaae. 
but is it because there is greater 
consumption that exports have 
decreased? Is this point which i. 
being posed before the people by the 
Finance Minister that we will have 
to increase our exports by consuming 
less. true? I am afraid It is not the 
complete truth. it is not even halt 
the truth. 

Let me remind the Finance Minister 
of a speech delivered on foreign trade 
and foreign aid by one of our most 
eminent men. Mr. B. K. Nehru. Com-
missioner-General for Economic 
AlTairs. when he spoke in the United 
Nations. He said: 

" .... the first thing the indus-
trialised countries can do in order 
to help the developing countries 
to help themselves is to remove 
the present obstacles to the 
exports of these countries." 

Therefore, the main difficulty in our 
export trade is not that we are con-
suming more and therefore not 
exporting. The main dlfflculty exists 
because there have been obstacles to 
our exports to these countries. Instead 
of fighting the obstaclea that have 
been created by the Western countries 
and their monopolilts apinat our 
exports. why does the Finance ~ 
ter want to ftght the cornmon man by 
taxing him more 80 that the ezporta 
can increase? It you cannot under-
ltand the disease. you can never 
administer the proper medicine, and 
unfortunately our Finance KiniIter 
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can never understand the disease 
existing in our economy which is due 
to the dubious role that is being 
played by the Western financial mono-
polists. He can never understand it, 
and therefore, he can never imple. 
ment a correct policy to increase our 
exports and thereby aUiIllent our 
resources. 

In the same way, the question of 
proper prices for their exports and 
imports is a problem in every undeve. 
loped country. Even there, we do not 
fight the people who have been res-
ponsible for it, but we say: if sugar 
exports are to be increased, the prices 
are very low in other countries, what 
can we do? Tax the consumer, 80 
that we can export more. Every 
time the question of e~ort is taken 
lOto consideration, the question is 
posed before the country as if 
we should tax ourselves for the sake 
of the export trade. The much more 
important fact is that our export 
trade has dwindled because of the 
cut-throat competition of the Western 
capitalist economy which is running 
round and round in recessions, partial 
recovery and further recession. This 
nature of the capitalist economy can-
not be changed either by the Finance 
Minister or any other financiers of 
this world. It is in this situation that 
we should think as to what we should 
do to aUll1lent our resources. 

For example, today's Statesman has 
pointed out a very important factor. 
It says that India desparately needs 
this year at least RI. 3M crorea by 
way of fresh aid. What for? This is 
because foreign exchange deficit 
arises not sO much from the import 
of capital goods. We are not facilll 
foreiln exchanae crisis because we 
are importilll capital goods for the 
'lbird Plan projects as from the repay. 
ment liabilities and from the country's 
inability to pay for the current main-
tenance imports. Why is it that we 
are unable to pay for the current 
maintenance imports? The thing is 
clear. 

See, our trade with U.S.A. The 
exports to U.S.A. have been decreas-
ing year after year whereas the 
imports from U.S.A. have been 
increasing year after year. For 
example, the imports from U.S.A. 
were in 1955-56, Rs. 89 crores and the 
exports were Rs. 87 crores. And in 
1959-60, the imports from U.S.A. were 
Rs. 195 crores whereas the exports 
were only Rs. 95 crores. That meana 
Rs. 100 crores deficit in trade. In the 
same way, with West Germany the 
position is still worse. Our exports 
are only Rs. 19 crores whereas our 
imports are Rs. 118 crores. What then 
should we do? That is the question 
that should be asked. Instead of 
calling upon the people to pay and 
taxing them more, the question that 
should be asked and answered is, 
'How is it that we can increase our 
resources'? 

If we look at the figures, it will be 
('iear that our trade with the socialist 
world has been increasing and increas-
ing steadily-both our imports and 
t:xports. The imports, of course, are 
not increasing as fast as the exports 
are. For example, with the Com-
munist countries, as it has been given, 
from the stage where we were import-
ing only Rs. 11 lakhs worth of goods 
today we are importing nearly some-
thing like Rs. 19 crores. Whereas we 
were exporting only about Rs. 2 crores 
worth of our products, today, to the 
USSR, we are exporting nearly RI. 30 
crores worth. We are exportiJll more 
to the USSR, more than what we are 
exporting to West Germany. Yet we 
do not feel why we do not develop 
our trade fast enough with that coun-
try whQ6e economy is developiDI 
day after day, without recession and 
without stagnation. Our economic 
ties have been, to this day, more than 
90 to 95 per cent. existin& only with 
capitalist countries whose economy is 
stagnant, whose economy is recedIDI. 
whose economy is always in erisiI 
nnd whose economy is more in reces-
~ on than in recovery. 

Mr. Cl.lirlD&A: The hon. Member 
must conclude lOGO. 
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Shri Nart Reddy: Sir, I have taken 

only 10 minutes. 

Mr. Cbalrman: The hon. Member 
has taken 13 minutes. He may take 
two more minutes. 

'Shrl Nqi Reddy: You mean 
15 minutes, Sir? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes. 

Shrl Tanpmani (Madurai): He is 
the only spokesman from our group 
who has spoken. 

Shrl Nqi Reddy: I expected that 
the first to speak from a group gets 
25 to 30 minutes. But, I would sit 
immediately after the bell is rung. 

Mr. Chairman: Every hon. Member 
is allowed 15 minutes. 

Shrl Tanpmanl: He is the spokes.. 
man from our party. 

Sbrl Narl Reddy: Sir, this is the 
third time I am speaking on the 
Finance Bill. Generally, I have taken 
35 minutes. 

Mr. Chairman: A good many hon. 
Members have not spoken on the 
demands. This time they want to 
speak. It is in the interest of the hon. 
Members who are speaking. 

Shri 'NaP Reddy: The ,eneral 
principle that is followed here is that 
the first speaker from a group is given 
more time than the other speakers. 

Mr. Chairman: Is he the only 
speaker? 

Sbrl NaP Becldy: Not that I am the 
only speaker. 

Mr. CbalnDaa: Usually it is an-
nounced that the leaders of parties 
are given 20 minutes and other mem-
bers are given 15 minutes. Does the 
hon. Member who is speaking say 
that he is the leader of his lI'Oup? 

Sbrt Nart &eddy: I wu apee.]d.q 
first. Whoever speak. ftnt for the 
group is considered to speak as the 
leader of the group. But I am not 
at all worried whether the time II 
allowed or not. That II not my point. 

I now como! to the only point, to 
my last point. The point that I want 
to make is this. In this period there 
have been certain loans which bave 
been additional loans from foreign 
countries. We have been told quite 
a number of times that no additional 
loans are ever accepted by the Gov-
ernment of India from any country. 

I was going through a Newl-letter 
ot the American Embassy, which is 
sent to all Members of Parliament 
regularly, dated January 4, 1981. I 
was really surprised at one of the 
items that has been published in that. 
We are told in that news-letter that 
one Mr. Perry, Manaring Director of 
the D.L.F., speaking at the time of 
signing the agreement for the Trom-
bay deal for the fertilizers, said the 
following: 

"Our loan is signiftcant because 
01 its meaning for the future. 
During the negotiations of this 
Joan, the Indian Government pve 
us an assurance that the U.s. 
private entel1prille will have an 
opportunity to participate in the 
establishment of other fertilizer 
plants." 

I am really surprised at a loan 
wherein an assurance or a kind of 
condition has been imposed upon the 
Government of India as to what their 
policy is ,olng to be in the establish. 
ment of fertilizer factories in future. 
And the comment that hal been made 
on the particular transaction by the 
Economic Weeklll, an economic jour-
nal is very significant. 

"Thus the U.S. Development 
Loan Fund authorities are known 
to have politely but ftrmly told 
the Indian Government that ita 
providiDc the foreilD exchanle 
for the public leCtor plant at 
Trombay will be conditional on 
New Delhi's readinea to clear 
the way for U.S. collaboration in 
the private aector in lettiq up a 
number of fertiliser plant. in the 
d~erent pan. of the country." 
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Here is an indication as to how we 
are moving. When I made the first 
comment in the beginning of my 
speech that the Finance Minister re-
presents a particular section of the 
people in our country, he contested 
my statement. Here is a positive 
proof to say that here for the first 
time we have begun to take loans on 
the basis of a condition that we will 
allow them to enter into the ferti-
lizer factories if they were to give us 
a loan for the Trombay factory. 

This is not my statement; this is 
the statement that has been  made by 
the President of the D.L.F. at the 
time when he signed the Trombay 
agreement. And, on the basis of a 
statement made by the President of 
the D.L.F. here is a comment made 
not by a communist but by one of the 
very respectable economic journals of 
our country. Therefore, the Finance 
Minister in his 4 years of power has 
carried this country in a certain 
direction which is certainly contrary 
to the direction that has been given 
by the Third Five Year Plan or the 
Second Five Year Plan. And, I hope 
he will not be allowed to carry the 
country in this direction still further. 
We had !laid at the time of his acces-
sion to power as Finance Minister 
that it was unhappy for the country 
that Shri Morarji Desai has been 
added or has been taken as the 
Finance Minister. At that we were 
very particular to point out that there 
is going to be a difficult situation 
arising after this, that he will not 
carry through the Second Five Year 
Plan in principle or in policy as has 
been accepted by the Parliament. And 
that has proved true. 

8brl M. R. MaIIaDl (Ranchi-East): 
Mr. Chairman, before I get to the 
subject-matter, may I start with a 
little appeal to my friend, the Finance 
Minister? And that is that he might 
be good enough to try and answer 
some of the pleas that I propose to 
make. It is ne es~ar  for me to say 
this and to make this little request 

to him because, on the last occasion, 
when the Budget was under discus-
SIon, during the general discussion of 
the Budget, I was sorry to find that 
none of the main arguments that I 
had advanced, whether in regard to 
the harshness of the excise duties and 
indirect taxation, nor the inflationary 
character of the Budget, nor the possi-
bility of cutting down non-develop-
mental expenditure, were answered. 
But the hon. Finance Minister chose 
tn make a jibe or two and pass on 
to other matters. 

The hon. Finance Minister would 
never make any inaccurate statement 
if he was conscious of that. But just 
to show how in the passion of debate, 
onc gets into saying something, I say 
this. He allowed himself to say some-
thing which is not fair to himself or to 
the House in arguing that We in our 
Party believe in freedom on every-
thing. He said: 

"He is completely swatantra. 
He is swatantra in everything." 

I am quoting from the Finance Minis_ 
ter's speech. 

"I say this deliberately because 
I find in the rules that they have 
made that in the Party it is not 
necessary for any Member to vote 
together; they can vote as they 
like. ., They are swatantra in 
everything." 

Now, there are just a few words 
missing to complete the story. If the 
hon. Finance Minister had bothered 
to quote or read the rules accurately 
he would have seen that they say 
~hat the Party holds that "democracy 
IS best served if every political party 
allows freedom of expression to all 
its members on all matters fallin, 
outside the fundamental principles of 
the party". They go on to say "that 
whether in Parliament or elsewhere 
they are given the fullest liberty OIl 
all questions not fallin, within the 
scope of these principles and the 
Statement of Policy". 
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8hr1 Morarjl Desai: What are the 
principles? 

8hrl M. R. MasaDl: Naturally, the 
statement of policy and the principles 
cover a large ground of political and 
socia-economic affairs that affect the 
country. Therefore, the hon. Finance 
Minister will realise how even an 
honest and careful person like him-
self can be carried away when, 
instead of trying to answer argu_ 
ments, he allows himself the lUXUry 
of throwing a jibe at his political 
opponents. I hope on this occasion he 
will try to take part in the dialogue 
which we in a democracy try to carry 
on. 

Now, to get to the subject. Last 
time, on the discussion on the Budget, 
we from these Benches had opposed 
the indirect taxation which forms the 
main feature of this Budget, and I 
do not propose to repeat that plea. 
Public opinion in this country has 
manifested itself and yesterday's 
hartal throughout India organised by 
the radio trade has also shown the 
depth of feeling in this matter from 
the sections and interests concerned. 
Today, I would rather concentrate on 
the direct taxation measures of this 
Budget, and the main point to which 
I would focus attention is the increase 
in the surcharge levied on higher 
incomes. The rate of surcharge has 
now been increased from 5 to 10 per 
cent on earned incomes over one lakh 
of rupees. It has been argued that 
this is 'only Rs. 3 crores'. What is 
this Rs. 3 crores? It is always the 
last straw that breaks the camel's 
back. This sum of Rs. 3 crores hu to 
be taken in conjunction with the 
already excessive burden in the way 
of direct taxation which exists in thil 
country. The Draft Outline of the 
Third Plan itself admits that .. tura-
tion point had been reached in so far 
as direct taxation is concerned and it 
goes on to say that no further increase 
is possible. I will read from the 
Draft Outline of the Third Fi"e Year 
PlAIn: 

"Aa regards income and corpo-
ra tion tax, further increale in 

yields will have to be sought 
mainly through tightening of tax 
administration, watch on expendi-
ture accounts of companies and 
other measures to check tax 
evasion." 

In spite of this, we find that a further 
burden of direct taxation, not on un-
earned incomes but on the earned 
incomes of people who really earn 
that money, is being levied this time. 

This comes in very distressing 
(Contrast to what has been done in 
Britain in the last few days. We have 
seen there that, quite contrary to 
what we have done, the level at 
which the surcharge is levied in 
Britain has been raised in order to 
give relief to the very same people 
who are going to be mulcted and 
penalised by our present proposals, 
namely, business executives, managers, 
professional people and higher civil 
servants, people who from their fixed 
incomes may be expected to save 
something and invest it in the pro-
ductive processes of the country. 
Therefore, while the British Budget 
is progressive, this Buqet is rerrel-
sive in its application on this parti-
cular point. 

I thing it is important to draw 
attention to this inspite of the smal! 
amount of Rs. 3 crores involved 
because it raises a very important 
issue: the issue of whether hi.h 
incomes are good or bad for this 
country. In this country, a phobia is 
being worked up by communists and 
semi-communist quarters that hiab 
incomes are bad. Envy is legitimised 
and, called by the glorified name of 
socialism. A mean instinct is sou.ht 
to be made out to be something .oad. 

Now, Sir, what are the principles 
of sound taxation? Let me quote 
from the latest report on taxation by 
the Committee of Economic Develop_ 
ment in the United States, a very 
hi,h level research and intellectual 
body: 

"Taxes mwt be hijrh enouJh to 
cover the expenses of Govern-
ment over the years, but not 10 
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high as to repress growth, or to 
inhibit risk .taking and individual 
initiative: high enough to create 
a surplus in prosperous times, 
that provides funds for private 
investment through retirement of 
government debt, and helps 
restrain inflation, but not sO high 
as to prevent the attainment of 
high employment." 

The needs of the Government have 
to be balanced against ·the Fundamen-
tal Right guranteed by our Consti-
tution to our citizens that the fruits 
of their labour and their t'Dterprise 
will be left to them for thelr own 
enjoyment. 

We always talk a great deal of 
capital formation and we all agree 
that capital formation is India's prlml' 
need today. But who is going to form 
this capital? Since 85 to 90 per cent 
of production in our country is done 
by the citizens of this country and 
not by the Government, it is obvious 
that the formation of capital also is 
primarily  the task of the people of 
India and not that of the Govern-
ment or the State. It is the business 
people, professional people like lawy. 
ers doctors and a'I"Chltects, higher civil 
servants, salaried managers in In-
dustry these are the people who can 
afford to save a little from their in-
come and who can invest it In in-
dustry; these are the capltal-formen 
of our country and whatever we do 
in the country by way of taxation. we 
have to bear in mind that the vital 
process of capital formation must not 
be impeded or retarded. 

Now capital formation depend:J upon 
proftt. Without proftt, thel'P. would 
be no capital formation becaupe people 
who form capital expect proftt for 
their capital. No Government would 
be possible unless thl're was private 
proftt because taxes to the Govem-
ment are only possible wben private 
proftt ftnt comes into exlstenl't'. 

In the last few days, we have wel-
comed in our own country as a dip-
lomat a vetry distinguished academic 
ftgure from the United States. He, 
unlike me, is not a believer in free 
enterprise; he is a socialist and he 
believes in the expansion of the State 
sector in a country like hi3 own. I 
am referring to Professor Galbraith. 
But when it comes to a country like 
oun, which is undeveloped, Professor 
Galbraith has the wisdom to see that 
what may be good for his country 
may be very bad for ours. And I 
shall take the liberty of quoting him 
because he has been an adviser to our 
Government and holds views very 
similar to theirs. Says ~ofessor 

Galbraith: 

"To give people income and 
then remoVe it by taxation, in-
ftation or appeals to thrift is an 
inefftcient and self limiting pro-
cedure .... In poor and ill govern-
ed societies. private goods mean 
comfor and Ufe itself. Food. clo+h-
ing and shelter, all technically 
sub,ect to private purchase and 
sale. have an urgency lO'eater than 
any public service with the poq-
sfble exception of the provtsion of 
law and order. The burden of 
proof is on any step tbat diverts 
resOUI'Ce!l from tbe satisfaction of 
these simple biological require-
ments to the almost inVAriably 
spend thrift services of the State." 

This is the issue between my bon. 
friend the Finance M!nister and my-
self. He is Set"kin( by this BudJet 
to divert from these primary require-
ments of human eing~. food, .. better 
and clothing. money for public 
services which. a!ll Profeno" Galbraith 
says. are Invarlablv wasteful In their 
Impact. I believe that more money 
should be left with the peoole so fhat 
they may Invest in productive enter-
price beeaWle Produdlve ""ter1)-i!e i.e 
run better bv the l)l'OIOle than by any 
better by the people than by any 
Government that can poafbly exist. 
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however efficient it may be. Thi .. 
therefore, is the issue. Wisdom 
dictates that a margin of money 
should be left with people to fructify 
in tht'ir pockets so that savings may 
accumulate, and for that you must 
give incentives. 

The National Council of Applied 
Economil' Research in our country, a 
body which is not Government-run 
but certainly Government approved 
and aided, has made a study of the 
impact of direct taxation on our pro· 
ductivity in this country. I would 
like to quote two or three basic pro· 
osition~ from the report brought out 
by that body, fortunately a few 
week, ago beforl' the Budget was 
introduced: The first fact that comes 
alit is this: that the rate of growth 
and the rate of profit in this ('olln:ry 
are declining. There are demago-
~ue. : who go round saying that the 
profits are very high and must be 
brought down. The facts are 
exactly the reverse. In the last tew 
years, the rate of industrial growth 
and the rate of profit have been going 
down in this country. I shall quote 
from the I't'port-page 35. 

.... The rate of growth of paid-
up capital of operating registered 
companies has fallen from 10.4 
per cent in 1951-52 to 3.6 per cent 
in 1959-60." 

A big drop from 10.4 per cent to 3.6 
per cent. 

" .... Nor it is correct to say 

that the rate of profits in the in-

dustrial sector has ,one up since 

1951. The index of profits after 

tax as a percentage of net worth 

for all industries worked out by 

tbl' Rt'Berve Bank of India (on 

286 (Ai) LSD.-5. 

the basis of a sample of com-
Panies) has actually shown a de-
clining trend. The index (with 
100 in 1950) stoOd at 124.7 in 
1951 and at 84.-in 1957." 

So profits have been slashed in an 
unconscionable manner in this 
country in the last ten years. But 
people say that the economy goes  on. 
That is a tribute to the vitality and 
thv spirit of the entel'prise of our 
people', not to the wisdom of Govern-
ment's policie;;. If this country has 
not gone to the dogs already, if we 
are not bankrupt already thanks go 
to no one but the common people of 
India who haVE' the patriotism and 
the hard work and the Rpirit of enter-
prise to break through reactionary 
and resttictive governmc'ntal policies. 

Thc' se('ond thing that comes out of 
the Report is that the rate ot saving 
has stagnated. In spite of all the mea-
sure., that Government have taken, 
there is nO improvement in the rate of 
saving of our pf>ople, naturally, for 
the reasons which we have just 1f>f>n. 
This is that the RC'port says: 

co •••• Over he second Plan period 
the rate of savings in the ('('onomy 
has not risen at all, but has stag-
nated around 8 per cent of the 
national income." 

Then the Report goes on to draw 
conclusions, and the first conclusbn 
is that private savings mu.,t be pro-
moted by fiscal policies. It says: 

"It haa often been auUcllted 
that in India higher taxation i:l an 
important method of flnancit1l 
public investment. Whatever may 
be the theoretical merits of thl. 
proposition, in practice it ill found 
that current expenditure under 
the Plan. all well a8 outside them 
is rising sO fa~t that even lublltan-
tial incfelllletl in tax revenues are 
almost wholly ab.orbed by the 
rise In lIu('h current expenditure; 
with the result lha. by tar the 
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greater part of public investment 
has to be financed tbroulh a draft . 
on private savings and fo"eiln 
aid .... It seems clear that in the 
foreseeable future a large part 
of public net investment would 
have to be financed private 
savings .... In this situation the 
need to promote a higher rate of 
private savings de3erves the 
Government's closest attention." 

Then the Report goes on to deal with 
the parrot cry of concentration of 
capital and power that is raised in this 
House and Olltside. If there is any 
concentration of power today, of 
economic power, it is in the hands of 
the ,entlemen who sit in the Treasury 
Benches. But that apart, if you want 
to decentralise industry, if you want 
diffusion Of economic power, which 
We all want-I want it as much as my 
hon. friend the Finance Minister-
then the Report points out that it 
can be achieved. It says: 

"If it is desired to bring about 
diffusion of economic power and 
prevent its concentration in the 
hands of a few large corporations, 
it is vltally important to encourage 
the promoting of new enterprises 
by new entet1preneurs. For this 
to be possible, as pointed out 
earlier, individuals mllst be allow-
ed and even encouraged to accu-
mulate suft\cient amounts ot 
wealth." 

And th(' ('onclusion to whi("h the 
Report comes is this : 

"WI' recommend that the pac-e 
of progression of super-tax be 
redurro sO that the highest margl-
nal rate will become operative 
at a higher level than at present." 

Goveornrnent in their wisdom have 
now recommended to us to do exactly 
the reverse of what this learned 
report concludes. AU the facts are 
clear. The argument is loci cat. But 

the Government have drawn exactly 
the reverse of this conclusion: Pro-
gre3sion should be accentuated rather 
than lowered. All this is done in 
the name of "equality" and "socIa-
lism." At this stage there is a chOice 
before the country. There is a con-
flict, a conftict between the socialist 
dogma and economic growth 
and development of our country. And 
I notiCe that even my hon. friend 
Shri Asoka Mehta from the Socialist 
benches wrote in an article on 7th 
March thus: 

"We Deed to encourage indus-
trial growth, but that must not 
run counter to our socialist ob-
jectives." 

Shri Asoka Mehta therefore concedes 
that eronomic growth is only to be al-
lo ~d to the extent that the contrary 
demands of socialist dogma do not 
get over ridden. He is a socialist 
and he is entitled to put his dogma 
highE'r than the national Interest. 
But I would ask whether Parliament 
as a whole which is not wedded to 
this dogma has a right to retard the 
growth of our national industries, to 
retard the growth of the standard of 
life of our people, for the sake of this 
socialist dogma to which my hon. 
friend is committed? 

Thirty or forty years ago, pE'ople 
made revolutions in other countries in 
pursuit of the saIne dogma but they 
learnt later that equality was incon-
sistent with growth and progress. So 
they threw equality on the scrapheap. 
The leader of my hon. friend, on the 
right, Mr. Stalin. said as far back as 
1932 that "equality is a PE'tty. bour-
gl'Ois ronception worthy only of a 
primitiVe society .... It has nothing to 
do with socialism". 

Mr. Kosygin, one ot his followers. 
who was in our country the ether 
day as • guest of our Government, is 
reported to have sad that he wu 
distressed to find that our Sutf' en-
terprises do not pay as good aa1arie!l 
and .... ee al private Industrlallsta do 
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outside. He thought that it was a 
bad thing-that State enterprise. 
were paying their laoour and their 
officers too little. It is reported in 
the .ame press report that he refer-
red mtbeincentives being offered in 
his own country. Now, We know 
that in Rus.ia, the managerial class, 
the new capitalist class-if you like 
to call it, the new State Capitalist 
class-is paid very much more in 
differential terms compared to the 
workers, than the managers and capi-
talists in America or the capitalists 
in Britain Coday. The range of in-
equality in Soviet Russia far exceeds 
the inequalities in income between 
the poorest 'ana the ricnest people in 
th08e countries. That is not because 
they love to go back on that dogma, 
because they are hard realists and 
they have learnt the hard way that 
equality does not go along with pro-
gress. Inequality is a necessary part 
of life, within certain limits, under' 
certain controls and regulation. In-
equality is the price of progress and 
the whole of the history shows that 
without inequality there can be no 
progress in human affairs. Therefore 
it is a necessary (Interruption) evil 
that has to be tolerated while human 
bein,s and human nature are what 
they are. I suggest that in whatever 
elae we do not follOW Soviet Russia, 
we might tollow it in this particular 
regard ot economic realism and give 
up dogma when it becomes clear that 
that the dogma of equality does not 
permit of the growth of capital accu-
mulation which our country needs so 
badly. 

On the other hand, the followers 
of Mr. Kosygin in this country natu-
rally want us to ,0 into the ditch 
and therefore Shri Bhupesh Gupta 
in the other House, when he opened 
the debate, argued contrary to Mr. 
Kosygin that the salaries of the peo-
ple outside the State sector ehould 
be brought down to the level of the 
salaries of civil servant.-puttin, the 
_hole thin, upside down and makin, 
it stand on its head. Naturally he 
cloes not want our country to pro-

,ress. He wants the theory of in-
creasinC misery to be tried out. There-
fore he BUllests the wrong remedy. 
But it was a sad thing to find that 
the members of the Congress Party 
in that House walked into the trap 
and joined him in saying: "Yes, let 
us bring down the incomes of people 
in this country to the income paid 
to civil servants, who are under-paid 
in our country". The logic is aU 
wrong. If you want in our State 
enterprise efficient managers, we 
should be prepared to pay for them 
the kind ot salary that they would 
get outside. 

Let me give an example from Bri-
tain, which has a very heavily so-
cialised sector. Only the other day, 
the British Government appointed Dr. 
Beeching, a very senior executive 
from Imperial Chemical Industrie., to 
be the Chairman of the Railway Board 
of Britain, and this appointment was 
made on a salilry of £ 24,000 a year 
or Rs. 26,000 a month~ertainl  a 
very big salary. There was a furore, 
and the British Government in the 
House ot Commons justified this ap-
poIntment by saying: "We cannot ,et 
good brains, we cannot" get talent it 
we are not prepared to pay for them. 
'nleretore, since we want the best 
people in our State sector, we shall 
compete for them with private in-
dustrv." That is the spirit, and the 
~n Economillt points out that thill 
remuneration was fixed to match 
what Dr. Beechin, waR recelvin, 
from the ICI, averaging over n flve-
year period. At the end of ftve 
years, he has the ri,ht to re-enter 
ICI without losin, his pension rightll, 
and so on. So. everything Wit!! done 
to make it possible for this very 
talented man to come and take chaflre 
of the Britlih rallwaYII on the basi' 
that In five years he would ('onvert 
lossel into proftts_ That. I ~l J(g('!lt  js 
the spirit ot real !lociall!lm and not 
the spirit or pullin, ('veryonl' down 
to the level of the poorl'sf nwmber 
ot our community 

Mr. CbaJrman: Thl' hon. Mf·mber'lI 
time f. uP· 
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Sbri M. B. Masan1: I said that direct 
matiOR in this country was already 
too high. Let me just give the figures 
before 1 conclude. The surcharge 
has been made applicable, and it 
rlses from five per cent to ten per 
cent on incomes over Rs. 1 lakh. Let 
us ~ .'l' what a man earning Rs. 1,08,1)00 
per yt.'Ur ill our country today pays 
cumpa/'f'd to a man in other coun-
tril's with the same income. A man 
With Rs. 1,06,000 in India today pays 
5:1' I per c('nt on his earned income 
b:r \-::'y of taxes. EXCl'pt for one 
c"untry in the whole world, every-
wherc 1'15(' in the world a man with 
that much income pays much less. In 
tfle United Kingdom, for man with 
Ih" !lamp income, it is 46: 2 per cent; 
In Wl'st Germany it is 35' 5 per cent; 
in Franc£' it is 25' fl per cent:-halt 
of ours: in the USA, it i~ also half 
ot ours-23'1 pf'r ('/'nl; ill Canada It 
~ :'7: 1 pl'r c('nt: in Japan it is 36: 8 
P(T c('n t, The one COUll t ry where 
thfO rat(· is high('r for th!' same man 
is Norway: the rat(· then' is G2: 8 ppr 
c('nt. But Norway has not got the 
ll/u:rq.:ation of direct tnxation that 
w(' hav(·. Whcn you add th(' wealth-
tax, th., " ('nditul' ~ tax and the 
capital gains tax to such a man, It 
is ill~ J 1 ik('ly that he would also pay 
at that level nam<'ly, on Rs. 1,06,000. 
So h('r<' W<, hav!' th<, highest-taxed 
man in the whole world. 

Thi~ is borne out by the statement 
of Mr. Richard S. Perkins, the Chair-
man of th(' EX('l'utive Committee of 
the ir~t National City Bank of New 
York. who recently ~nid: 

"We operate in 30 countries and 
I find that the tax·ratE' here in 
Inrlis is the highest". 

He g,tVt' that liS thl' reason why 
forl'ign capital was shy of coming 
into the country. We in India need 
foreign ('apital. We should throw our 
doorl' wide opl.'n to foreign capital to 
comt' at its own risk and develop our 
country by bringing tools and ma-
chitwl'Y, !IO that Our people could be 
put to work. be<>/'Iuse we have too 
many people and too little capital. 
Ht'f(' in this way .... c are inhibiting 

the coming in of private capital and 
thus retarding the growth of this 
country. 

All this amounts to punishing hard 
work and to punishing success. 

I wish to conclude by reading 
something, not from a private capi. 
talil.t, but from the Adviser to the 
National Coal Board of Britain, a 
very eminent socialisl economist Dr. 
E, F. Schumacher. He says: 

"The alternative to coercion 
cannot be provided by economic 
planning, becaUSe that itself pre-
supposes coercion. It cannot be 
found when spiritual realities are 
dismissed as being of no account 
Or treated as subservient to eco-
nomic aims. It cannot be found 
when the people are considered 
a~ objects which must be driven, 
eajoll'd. or manipulated. Per-
haps the best-perhaps the only 
efTt>ctivp slogan for aid is: "Find 
out what the people are trying to 
do and help them to do it better" 

Shri Nathwani (Sorath): The Fin-
ance Bill seeks to introduce an addi-
tional revenue of about Rs. 60 crores. 
In March and even yesterday, the 
Finance Minister announced certain 
concessions with the result that thpre 
would be a loss of revenue to the 
extent of Rs. 6 crores. It has been 
considered that in the light of the 
requirements of the Third Five Year 
Plan, substantial rev('nues will have 
to be raised by taxation, but there 
has been a criticism even by those 
who are friendly that this additional 
taxation h3s not been fairly distri-
butt'd b<'tween the direct taxation and 
indirect taxation. r would like to 
examine thi~ criticism. 

It has bel'n ~tat('d that whereas 
indirf'ct taxation has been increastng 
rather at a very rapid rate and 
then'by im o~ing a burden which ill 
undly harsh on the common man, 
the 'rich people and even the well-
to-do class almost escape from the 
impact of direct taxation. So tar 
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as the position ot the common man 
is concemed, considerm, the articl_ 
ot daily conswnption, whether they 
are necessities or not,- even if 
he is habituated to smokin" 
etc., still even if We confine our atten-
tion to those articles which are daily 
used by the common man, we should 
like to examine the exact impact of 
the excise during the last ten yean 
on their income. 

In this conn8ction, only recently a 
paper was placed on the Table of 
this HOUSe by the Deputy Minister 
for Planning.. which deals with the 
condition of the working classes In 
11 places. It, of course, does not 
pretend to be a very scientific or 
accurate precise study of the impact 
of excise dutiell on their livinl. 
Nevertheless, if we read their COD-
clusion, it does broadly indicate the 
dfect or the impact of excise dutlh 
during the last ten years. I will 
read the conclusiOn reached by the 
Planning Commission in this behalf. 
It say: 

"The tentative conclusion seeml 
to be that the effect of 1ndirect 
taxation on the indices over the 
lut ten years would be-probably 
of the order of about I per cent 
per year, though the lower and 
upper llmita of this incidence 
(annual) are 0.4 per cent to 1.0 
per cent respectively." 

13.56 brI. 

[M .. OI:PuTY-SPEADR in the Ch4ir] 

Therefore, takinl into consideration 
the effect of excise duties on articl. 
ot daily use by workinl cluses, it bu 
come in the aweple to RI. Ii durinl 
the Jut five years. Can it be lUIIest-
ed that this incidence is unduly hanh 
or severe on the common man? 
Generally ..,ealdnI, the averap 
monthly income of a worker 11 CODII-
dered to be around RI. 100. 'l'be bulk 
of the people have their intome 1_ 
than thIa flIure. 'l'berebT, tbelI' 
standard of livin. 11 rather lower aDd 
therefore, their contribution by ".,. of 
excise imJM)lei would be lea thaD 
what we ftnd in the cue of aD 

averale worker. Therefore, it is not 
true to say that the impact of exci •• 
duties on consumers, on the average 
man, has been unduly severe. No 
~ou t it involves iacriftce. It does 
Imp?se an additional burden; ypt all 
agamst that, it must be borne in mind 
that he benefits out or the d('\'elop-
ment processes and also thl' ,:;ociaI 
services are avallablp in a larger 
measure. 

. It is stated tha t sO tar as the rise in 
dlre~t t.B:xation is concerned, the pro-
P?rtlOn IS not maintained. I want to 
dispel this illusion that during the last 
three years, there has not been a 
steady  increase in direct taxes. For 
tha.t, even it we compare the bud,et 
est~ates of last year with th(" budget 
estimates of the present year, it would 
be a very revealing and illuminating 
study. I find that sO tar as the central 
budget is concerned, the proportion ot 
direct taxes to the total taxaUon in 
the 1960-61 budget estimate comes to 
312 per cent. and indirect taxes on 
commodities and services come to 68: 8 
per cent. If we come to the pre.ent 
year, if we look to the ina~ Bill 
as it stands today, we lind that though 
there hu been .uch a large increase 
In indirect taxation. still the pereen_ 
tale Is exactly the lame thi. year. 
So tar as the proportion ot direct 
taxes to the total taxe. is coocemed, 
It cornel exactly to 8t· 2 per cent So 
tar as the percenta,e of indirect taxa-
tion Is concerned. it is 68· 8. 

Even If thiJ comparison does bot 
help Or impr-. hon. Memben, I 
would invite attention to the total 
direct tax receipts-their estfmates in 
the lut year'. bwtcet and the preaent 
one. One finds that in the 1ut year'. 
budlet estimate the total.um that 
wu expected WU of the order of 
RI. 240 croNl. 'l'bis year. Ct hu been 
estimated to be at RI. 2'1 J Cl'Ol'el. 
Thus, there has been an n rea~ 01 
Rs. al c:rores in direct taxation 
revenue. Even if we make an 
allowance in tbla for wealth tax on 
eompuli-. which baa been aboll.abed. 
to the eztalt of RI. IS crorea to •• 
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crores, still we find that there has been 
an increase ot Jts. 25 crores durin, 
the last one year. 

I venture to say that this increase 
is not entirely due to a rise in incomEIII, 
but a substantial part ot it is attri-
butable directly accOrding to me to 
the change in the structure of com-
pany taxation t,hat was inti'oduced 
two years ago. 

14 hrs. 

So, sir, during the last three years, 
not only we have increased wealth 
tax, not only we have increased 
direct taxation on earned income over 
a lakh ot rupees as we have done this 
year but because of the abolition of 
the ~ stem of grossing up which was 
introduced two years ago the net 
effect has been to increase substan-
tially our direct taxation by way of 
income-tax and corporate tax. There-
fore, it is not correct to suggest that 
there has been no proportionate rise 
in the rates even of direct taxation. 
Even some careful students have 
failed to observe this aspect of the 
matter, and they go on stating that 
during the lnst two years whereas 
we have a formidable bill of about 
Rs. 100 crores by way of ('xcisp there 
has been no substant1al Increase in the 
rates of direct taxation. 

But. Sir. this does not mean that 
there is no roOm for improvement in 
the direc't taxation 1 personally 
think that in the I1ght of require· 
ments of th{' Third Five Year Plan, 
time has come to review and to 
revise our tax structure. At the 
belinnin, of the Second Five Year 
Plan. we embarked upon what was 
considered to be a radical and com-
pr{'henslve tax reform. We called it 
an intell'ated tax structure. We 
introduced in 1957 wealth tax and 
expenditure tax. It was supposed to 
be a very ftexible system ot taxation. 
In the next year, namely. in the year 
1958. we introduced also the cift tax. 
The reuon lor intrOaucinl that wu 
thil. It waa .tated. that aifta durlnt 
Ufe Ome opera\eil -to reduce the incl-

dence of estate duty, income-tax and 
wealth tax. In order to plug that 
loophole the gift tax was introduced. 
Then it was expected that as a result 
of introduction of gift tax our recove-
ries in other direct taxes would also 
improve and therefore it would 
serve the purpose ot even removing 
to some extent the disparities in 
wealth and income. This was tAe 
high, laudable motive with which we 
embarked upon revision of our tax 
structure in a radical manner. 

Blit. Sir, we wanted to treat cau-
tiously. we wanted to maintain eco-
nomic incentives, we wanted to avoid 
temptations to taX'· payers to sabotage 
the entire tax structure. Therefore, 
We made liberal. rather over-liberal 
concessions and exemptions. There 
were left gaps. wide gaps, you may 
call them enormous gaps, with the 
result that,-now that we have got 
certain facts and figures berore us we 
can 5('e the working of this entire 
tax struct.ure and find the result--
estate duty which was supposed to 
bring about-it was believed at t\le 
time when it was introduced-trom 
Rs. 10 crares to Rs. 15 crores, does not 
yield even today, even after the im-
position of other tax measures, a sum 
of even Rs. 3 crores. 

Shri C. D. Pande fNaini Tal): Are 
people not dying enough? 

Shrl Nathwanl: They are dying, but 
they avoid successfully the payment 
of duty because ot the large loopholes 
which we deliberately, out of 100d 
considerations. left-l am coming to 
that. 

As regards expenditure tax, as re-
gards gift 'tax, ft was supposed that 
they will yield RI. 3 crores each. 
Even after tiinteninl the provWoos 
of eXpenditure tax, 1n the year 1_ 
the yield is hardly about RI. 1 crore. 
and gift tax dbes not yield even Rs. 80 
lakhs. 

Sbrl C. D. Paede: The estimates 
must have beeon wrona rather tban 
the yields. Is It not possible to have 
wrong estimatea1 
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Shri Nathwani: No. The original 
estimates appeared to me to be cor-
ree\, but as we made substantial con-
cessions and allowed exemptions its 
effect had been to deflate their eX-
pected revenue. 

Today we are faced with this posI-
tion. Now all these taxes yield prac-
t~ all  ne~ligi le amounts. Ana, par-
tIcularly m the context of mounting 
figures of our annual revenues from 
other sources, are we now going to 
maintain these taxes or are we goIng 
to review them and revise them suit-
ably SO as to attain their main pur-
pose? I feel, unless we review them 
and improve upon them SO as to serve 
the original intentfons with which we 
started these measures, it would be 
worthwhile, in my humble OpinIOn, 
to scrap those tax reforms. Instead 
of incurring expenses in collecting 
these  taxes like expenditure and gift 
tax. it would be worthwhile to scrap 
them. What is the value of Rs 80 
lakhs as against our total figur~ of 
over four figures. But I am not one 
of those who are in favour of their 
abolition I am in favour of tighten. 
ing th(-provisions. Many reforms 
have been suggested. An t~nquir  is 
being in~titlltf'd in the distribution of 
income and so on. I would only sug-
gest that time has come-I do know 
that the Government is also watching 
carefully, studying properly the 
ef'tects of these taxes and it is apply-
ing its mind-when, even if it is not 
possibll' immediately to link up th~ 

estate duty and gift tax measures it 
is still possible to start as a mild mea-
sure to extend the period of two 
years, from two years to five ~an  

and gifts made prior to that can ~ 

taken into account. 

Again, so far as gift tax is concern-
ed. we should not merely take into 
account the value of ,ift. made dur-
In, that particular year but we ahould 
accumulate the put gHt.-may be 5 
yean, 8 yean Or 'I years. ' Unleltl you 
cradually tone up our JIlt taz and 
estate duty on these lines, they are 
not loInl to serve the PW'J)OIe whIch 
WE- hac! fn mind. 

I will say a word about bonus. tax. 

Mr, Depa&y-8peaker: And then 
finish. 

Shri Natllwani: Before I conclude, 
Sir, I will have to say somethinl 
about LIC. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: I shall also 
say something about the time. 

Shri Nathwani: Sir, 1 will not take 
much time. I heard the Finance Mi-
nister say yesterday that he was not 
satisfied about the demand for abo.-
lishing the bonus tax. If we ,0 into 
the history even brielly, we will ftnd 
that the only justification !or iatro-
ducing bonus tax was this that in 
1956 a tax was levied on e~ess divi-
dends and as an intejral part of that 
scheme it was p""PGled that bonus 
tax also should be levied, otherwise 
tax on excess dividends can be d. 
featf'd, it can bt-circumvented, it can 
bl' escapt'd. That was the position 
Now, with the abolition of excess ro~ 
fit tax the abolition of bonus tax hu 
become overdue. It ill good that a 
substantial concession has been ,iven 
this )'('or by the Finance Minister. But 
I think the very reaSOn of ita intro-
duction has disappeared, particularly 
in the case of bonus shares which 
are distributed from share premium 
amounts becaus('C' it is the money 
which belongs to the shareholder&-
they haVe paid it by way of premium 
and it is being returned to them. 
Therefore, with great respect to the 
Finance Minister, I think that there 
is a cale for considerinj aympathftl-
cally the c&!le of bonus "harel, 

I want to say one word about the 
recommendation made by the J:ati-
mates Committee reprd1n, ~ 
over the investible fundi of the LIC 
by the Government. Sir, It haJ been 
supported by two realOnl: ftrstl,., in 
order to help the Plan pro,rammes 
and. aecondJy, that such a coune 
would aerve better the dJveniftcatlon 
of industries and the aoe1al develop-
ment of our country. But I am afraid 
that a proposal lib thll atrtte. .t 
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the very root of the insurance busi-
ness. You cannot separate the two 
activities, namely, the activity of 
securing or doing 8\isiness and the 
activity of its investment. It is one 
indivisible thing. If you try to sepa-
rate the two, the result would be to 
weaken the efficiency of the institu-
tion. It must not be forgotten that 
the real beneficiaries in this case are 
the policy-holders. There are provi-
sions in the Act which lay down that 
jf any surplus is left, they alone 
would be entitled to receive it to the 
extent of 95 per cent. Therefore, it 
js not as if We are dealing with the 
surplus budget funds of the Govern-
ment, which are lying at the disposal 
of the LIC. Before we deprive them 
of this advantage, we will have to 
change radically the Act also. There 
is also a new provision in the Act 
whereby Government can give pro-
per and suitable directives to the 
Life Insurance Corporation. If the 
Estimates Committee felt that the in-
terests of diversfticatlon and planned 
ro~es can be better served by 
Government taking over the funds, 
there is ample provision whereby they 
can ,ive directives to the Corporation 
to invest its funds in a particular 
manner. As the Act stands at pre-
sent, there is ample provision for that. 

Shri C. D. Pande: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, I have some sort of 
grievance against the Finance 
Minister for announcing certain 
tax reliefs yesterday on the eve 
of the discussion of the Finance 
Bill. This has indeed taken a lot of 
the RinI out of the new taxation this 
year and I am grateful to him that he 
has 80 readily agreed and accepted the 
general demand of the people that 
small items should not be taxed or 
should be liven exemptions. The 
small concessions which have been 
granted are widely welcomed, parU-
cularly by the handioom Industry and 
small manufacturing indulltrles, 
because it relieves them of a great deal 
of hardship, At the same time, the 
loss of revenue is only .~. 8 crort'S. So. 
We can have the aatlsfacUon that many 

small businessman are enjoying the;& 
concessions. By this I do not mean to 
say that there is rwt much to lay about 
the taxation proposals. In my opinion, 
the Finance Minister, while introduc-
ing the budget, tapped too mallY items 
of taxation for small gains. As far a. 
I know, as many as 50 to 6() items have 
been disturbed to .:·)t a revenue of 
Rs. 60 crores. I am of tile view th~l 
the Finance Minister of the Goverll_ 
ment of India should never touch an 
item which does not yield elt l.:ast 
Rs. 1 crore. Because, the mom~nt he 
touches an item by tax, it disturbs t~le 

whole range of items in that group ot 
industries. Therefore, if :/OU co;Icd 
Rs. 1 crore by way (If taxation, tile 
actual incidence on the consumer will 
be three times that amount, namf'ly, 
Rs. 3 crores. If you prop03e to collect 
Rs. 60 crores by way of new taxes, the 
incidence of taxation on the con9Umers 
all round will be aimort Rs. 120 crores 
to 150 crores. Be au~e  the moment 
there is a tax, the prices go beyond 
the limit of that incidC'nce or lhe tax 
that the State realises. I would apl)f:aJ 
to the Finance Minister that he ~hould 
devise some sort of machint'ry 
whereby, whenever he proposes some 
levy, the incidence on the public will 
be only that much as the State get", 
and not much more thlin that, as is 
happening at present. Now the 
moment a tax is announced, th~r~ i9 an 
inordinate rise in the price of that 
commodity, which has no relalion to 
the incidence of taxation. I do not 
know what proposals he can have In 
this matter, but this is a subject which 
requires to be studied and d_It with 
very seriously. People do not object 
to taxation as such as much as to tne 
inordinate rise in prices owing to the 
taxation proposals. 

Shri Nathwani was jUllt now tel!ing 
us that there bas been cr.tain discre-
pancy in the excise duties and reVP.nue 
from indirect taxes. Seeing the bud-
gets for the last four years, I am of the 
view that there was no neceulty for 
any taxatioa this year. The conclud-
in, portion of the speech of the Fin-
ance MinJster on the budlet day cave 
the ilapreaion that b. 8eeIl\ed to 
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think that though there was no neces-
sity tor additional taxation, as we are 
on the threshold of the Third Five 
Year Plan, people should realise the 
enormous tasks ahead, the realisation 
ot that task requires some aacriftces 
and effort and, therefore, the taxes 
should be imposed. 

Ii we take the budget figures for the 
last three or four years, I may be able 
to prove that when you calculate the 
incr.me, you under-estimate it; when 
you calculate an expenditure, you 
over-estimate it. The result is that 
there is a big gap between the items of 
revenue and expend:ture year by year. 
This is characteristic of the budgets 
for the last three or four years. I will 
take one example. In the year 1959_60, 
the budgeted income from income-tax 
and customs was Rs. 132 crores and 
from Union excise duties Rs. 324 crores. 
But the actual figures of realisation 
were as. 156 crores for income-tax, a 
rise of Rs. 24 rore~  and Rs. 360 crores 
for Union excise duties, an increase at 
Rs. 36 crores. Therefore, on these two 
items alone,--of course, they are major 
items-there ha~ been a discrepancy, 
or over_realisation of revenues to the 
extent ot Rs. 60 crores. 

The position is the same on the ex-
penditure side. You estimated, in one 
year, to spend about RI. 8M crores. 
That was the revised estimate for the 
year 19159·60. The revised estimate 
should be as accurate u the actual 
figures, because the time la, between 
the actuala and 1he revi.Ied estimate8 
is only 3 or 4 months. Therefore, to 
have a cWrerence of RI. 24 crores or 
27 crores between the actual expendi-
ture and the revised estimated e][pE!ll-
diture is rather too heavy. What I am 
provine is that, on the one hand, you 
under...esUmate the revenUe and, on 
the other hand, you aver.estimate the 
expmd1ture. The result Is that every 
year there is a savin«: or there OUCht 
to be a aYing. It there Is no saving, 
then there is somethln, wron, some-
where. 

'I'be same thine baa happened this 
year. That k my apprebeMion. You 
bave not taken any bblt from the cit.-

crepancies in figures between the esti-
mates and the actuals. You have esti-
mated the same income even thIS year, 
though you have got a higher incOOle 
from certain items this year, when tht! 
rate of taxation is the same as it was 
last year, Experience has shown us 
thal the actuals are generally higher, 
in the case of incom('. Now you hav(' 
again addt'd Rs. 60 crOl"es, and even 
after the remis,ions thL' amount will 
be Rs. 54 crores, My fear is that it 
will not remain at Rs. 54 crores 
but will go to Rs. 80 erores or 
90 crores. I hope Members of 
Parliament have received the memo-
ranch (r'om the variou, associations. In 
the case of tl1{' plastic illdustry, t.hough 
lhe taxatio!. ,c'" old 20 pI'!" ('('.nt., as 
against their l'~ ll ... tv;;, they will be 

yielding an income of Rs. 2.20 Cl·ores. 
In the case of refrigerators, you 
have estimated, an income of .~ 28 

lakhs. But thE' actual receip1. will be 
about Rs. 1 crore. In the case ot cer-
tam items, the income will b(' almost 
double; if not double, it will be at 
least 50 per cent. There again YOli have 
undel"-l'st imat(' ot income. 

And now, for thl' first timE' in the 
history of this country, our budcet has 
touched the all high figure of IW. 1,023 
crores, as they call it in America, an 
all tim!.' high figure. 

Rs. 1.000 crare!! is the figure that we 
have l"{·ached for the first time and 
that also In the ftrst year of the Third 
Plan. The people of this COW1try do 
not mind any expenditure. I do not 
mind any expenditure. I tell you that 
this country has the best payin, peo-
ple. 'ntey IMJIIlble because everybod}" 
grumbles when he pays. But they do 
not grudge it. I am really aurprisE"d 
how  from year 10 year we have been 
paying more and more. Of counre, the 
capacity to pay mUlit be there. But we 
have paid more than people in any 
other country. 

When I came here in 1080 or 1151, 
the Bud,. wu hardly of the order of 
RI. MO crora. Today it 11 at lb. 1,000 
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crores or more. We can understand to 
what extent people are capable of pay-
ine or are willing to pay tor the sake 
·of progress of this country. It is not 
only to the Central Government that 
they pay. Aa you may have seen trom 
the figures of the Budget, the same 
story is in regard to States and muni-
cipal corporations. There is the three 
tier system of taxation. If you add up 
all the three tiers of taxation on a 
particular person, it comes to Rs. 75 
per capita. I can say that it is Rs. 30 
or Rs. 25 per capita in the Centre, 
Rs. 25 in the State on an average and 
.~. 25 in the municipal corporation. 
Rs. 75 per capita taxation on an income 
af Rs. 300 per capita is very high taxa-
tion indeed. I think nowhere in the 
world can you find this much incidence 
of taxation on per capita income. Even 
then it is quite understandable because 
we have launched on a big venture and 
th., venture is bearing fruit. 

All that we have heard from the 
Government side in the last two 
months gives a very enC'ouraging and 
a T'OfIy picture that we have been able 
to increase industrial production by 
such and such percentages. To my 
mind there is a certain fallacy in these 
figures. It is true that our industrial 
production has gone up, say, from 100 
to 148 or something, but the items that 
you have taken into calculation are on 
the whole minor items. For example. 
it is !Ulid\ that We havp iOnf> very 
high in· the production of !lewin, 
machinf'<;, refrigerators or bkycles. In 
thest; the figures may even go up to 
200 per cent. But Jf you just compare 
it with what has not been achieved, 
you will have the real picturt'. 

1 think the real picture is that in the 
production of certain items we have 
goo£' too hiJh. It is a matter of creat 
aatisflolction that we have done so. We 
have-increased tood production trom 
53 or 54 million tons to 75 million tons. 
But should wt" not look into the tar,et 
of our food production that was set 
for 1he Second Five Ye-ar Plan' Our 
tartet was 80 million tons and we 
stopped at 7!i million tons. "nlat means 
tht"r(' Is a drop of 15 million tons. It 

looks a very small drop. People say, 
"What is there, only 5 million tons?" 
But this drop of 5 million tons is in an 
item for which we have to bJrrow 
from all over the world. We have :.0 
spend millions at rupees to get that 5 
million tons or even less. The annual 
imports of foodgrains were 21 to 3 
million tons, whereas the shortfall is 5 
million tons and we do not think much 
of this shortfall? Anyhow, in the 
matter of food we have done much 
better than we had expected. 

The biggest drop in our targets is in 
the matter of finished steel. What was 
the target for finished steel? It was 
said that we would be producing 4'5 
million tons of steel by the end of the 
Second Five Year Plan. The Second 
Plan has ended and what is the picture 
today? The picture is that we are very 
satisfied that as against 18 lakhs tnns 
we are produc:ng 22 lakh tons of 
finished steel. It is a great progress, of 
course, if you go into percentages. It 
comes to 25 per cent. increase. But it 
i,; a fallacious way of calculating. But 
the real thing is as to how it compares 
with H million tons. It comes almost 
tu 50 per cent. This shortfall in steel 
alone will set off the entire progres" 
that you 1'1aYe made in sewing 
machines. ('~'des and similar items of 
production. Of course, they are all 
welcome, but one should not lose sight 
of the effects of a shortfall in such big 
and important articles of industrial 
production like steel. That was what 
I was impressing up'm the House. 

Steel is not the only thing. After 
stepl, I take cement. For cement, we 
fixed a target of 13 million tons. 13 
million tons was the weet for the 
Second Plan. What is the figure that 
we have reached today? The figure is 
8 million tons. The result is that there 
is shortale of cement A further result 
ot that is-the hon. Finance Minister 
should have been greatly interested :n 
that result-that by not producinc that 
additional 5 million tons of cement. he 
is losinC Rs. 10 crores every year by 
way of e~. It may be even Rs. 121 
crores becau!le the exciae duty on 
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cement is Rs. 24 per ton. If 5 million 
tons of cement is not being manufac-
tured because of a shortfall in the tar-
get, he is losing as Finance Minister 
almost Rs. 12 crores to Rs. 13 crores. 

Not only that, what about cloth? OUT 
biggest industry is cloth. We fixed '\ 
target of 6,000 million yards for cloth. 
At one time, as early.. 1965, we 
reached the figure of 5,500 million 
yards. Today that figure, after a great 
deal of effort this year, is 5,000 million 
yards. That means that we are falling 
short by 1.000 million yards. It is a 
great industrial and financial lo~s 

because every item of our industrial 
production is mOTe or less subject to 
some excise duty. Therefore, the loss 
in eXcis(' duty on unpronuced cloth IS 
another ~. 15 crores. 

Then there is another item in which 
we ha .... e done very badly and that is 
fertilisers. Since 1951 not an ounce of 
fel1il'ser has been addf'd to produc-
tion. Not only that, what we were 
producing in 1957-58 has g.me down by 
30 per cent. Today the production :n 
Sindri is 70 per cent. of what it used to 
bf' three years back. And we have 
nol done anything except that we are 
bringing into production some factory 
in Nangal or Bhakra. There ii not an 
ounce of fertil'ser addNl to what we 
were producing in 1951. 

S". there is shortage in production ot 
steel, cement. food and coal. Coal is 
another story. We fixed a target of fro 
million tons for coal and we produced 
barely 54 million tons of coal. Thill 
shorta,e of 6 million tons is a big thing. 
It becomes all the more glaring. To 
think that we could not fulfil a target 
of 60 million tons and we have ,ot 
a target of 97 million tons for the Third 
Plan! When We could not go from •• 
million tons to 54 million ton-.and If 
Wr reached that flcure it was Wit!) 
great difficulty-what steJ)5 does Gov-
ernment Pl'OIpOSe to take to reach this 
flgu~ of 97 million toni? It Is not an 
easy jo" to achieve, namely, that lI'e 
will be addin, that much to the pro-
due ~ of coal What you were pro-
ducln, for the lut 50 or 80 yean wfn 
h. ~ to be produced addftfonan)' 

within the comilll flve years. What I 
want to impress upoa the Government 
is that. 

Of couree, we do no.t mind taxation 
as long as results are there. Of cO\U'lle, 
we have a rosy picture of having 
made progress in certain directions. 
The progress is laudable and encourag-
ing. But We should not lose silht of 
the other side of the medal, namely, 
that in very vital matters, in the tar-
gets of vital items there has been a 
shortfall. A shortfall even In OIle of 
those items will offset all the pro,ress 
that you have made in other items. 
Except in sugar and paper, in bilger 
and major fndustries, like steel, food, 
eoal and Ceml"llt, WI:' have not pro-
r,rl:'ssed to the extent we would have 
liked. We have not done so even 1.:1 
soda ash. jute, cotton and other raw 
materials. This country will support 
the Government in anything that thf'Y 
do provided the people are saUsflcd 
that the money is well spent. 

Now I come to the item of wastag'·' 
This burden of taxation is nothing it 
the people are satisfied that their hard-
earned money that they pay in taxes 
is well-spent. Year after year we hav,· 
been impressing upon the Government 
that wastage is ,Jing on. There ill not 
only was!age but leakage also. TherC' 
are certain schemes, thin,s and oen.in 
ideas that we are practising which are 
wasteful, but no visible step haa been 
taken in that direction. I just refer to 
one thing as I referred to last year 
and the year before, Ther~ are 10 

many conferences, sympo.!a and semi-
nars at all levels, at the Ministers' and 
Deputy Ministers' levels, at the Secrc-
taries' level and at the Under Secre-
taries' level. There are .0 many semi-
nars, II'YMposia, conferences, meetinl" 
and sO much of traveUin, here and 
tlure. Theee are small itema but th(· 
public notices theae items. I am more 
C'Or'Icerned about what the pubUc thJnkll 
about your activities. The public will 
be-"..teful to you, no matter how 
much tuauon is there. provided ,Vou 
let the thin,., tu.lft] )'our tarpbl Ul" 
do that in an economical manner. What 
I .. y ii, wbateorer ftems We take up 
tor manufaeture we do not mlftufllC-
tlIre thOR ftems, or wbatever bu1ldiu.s 
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we take up for construction we do not 
construct ,them within a reasonable 
amount. The amount always exceed. 
1hat within which people could have 
done it themselves. For instance, sup-
pose you construct a building which 
costs fis. 3 crorcs. My point is, is it 
not possible to build it within two 
crores and eighty lakhs of ru ~s? If 
Government come forward and say 
that there is no scope for evcn a 2 pH 
cent. saving, then I will say, all right. 
But neVE'r have Government taken 
any stcps to reduce the expenditure. 
Whim we suggest economy, what they 
do is that they take out one item of 
expenditure; they say that they will 
not construct a particular building &nd 
say that they have saved fu. 5 crores 
or so. That is not economy. The 
same amount of things should be pro-
duced within a smaller amount of 
expenditure; that should be the 
economy. 

About publications, I wish to repeat 
what I said last year, that we have got 
too many of them. They are hardly 
of any use. We are carrying on 10 
many activities which do not bear cor-
responding fruit. Therefore, Govern-
ment should take notice of this and 
take .tepa to see that only ellSential 
things are done, and done at an eco-
nomic level. 

Finally I will come to that item 
which the Finance Ministry and the 
FineDoe Mlmster do DOt lib. But J 
feel it my duty to refer to that, and 
that is the question of taxaUon of 
smaller people. Last year my hon. 
friend the Deputy Finance Mlnbt.er 
said that it is a hardy annual. I think 
it is • hardy annual, but it deserves to 
be repeated &pin at the risk of being 
called a hardy annual this year too. 

The exemption linUt for Income-tax 
is Rs. 8,000 a year. RI. 250 a mO:lth 
Is absolutely a poor man's wale. I 
hope Government will not deny that 
RI. 250 is a poor man's wage, and they 
have admitted it in so many WIy" 
Whenever they have ralaed the salerle. 
of the low-paid ataf!, they have taken 
it up to Rs. 3,000 a year. On the ODe 

hand, you pay Rs. 7 or Rs. 8 to tile 
man as additional ware or salary, and 
on the other you subject h.im to 
Income-tax. I think that is a very 
wrong way of approach. I would 
rather prefer an increase of 1 or • pcr 
cent in the higher grades SO as to give 
relief to all these other :Pe<'ple. 
Because, the plight of the middle 
classes is really very deplorable. The 
Finance Minister should have some sort 
of soft corner for the middle clas;es. 
He was rather harsh to them, or !IC 
was n~'t equally sympathetic towards 
them when he refcrred to them yE'S-
terday. I think you do not expect the 
middle class man to go to the 
labourer's level. The white-collar 
worker has got his own idiosynCt'llries 
and prejudices. We all belong to that 
class. Tomorrow if I get a little weaker 
in my finances I would not like to give 
up my shirt, and I would like my son 
to go to the college. There lies the 
difficulty. You may ask, "Why don't 
you behave as a labourer doe>?" But 
the class to which I belong ha.. got 
certain likes and dislikes, certPin ~( n

ditions, certain commitments, 8 certain 
way of living. It there is all-l"our.d 
progress, that class is also entitled ~o 

sympathy in the same manner u other 
c lasses are. 

Shri NarayaDankuUy MeDOIl 
(Mukandapuram): How does my 
friend call it 'idiosyncracy'? 

Shri C. D. Pede: It means that we 
like good education, good limg, elc. 
I hope the hon. the Finanee Minister 
will give lWt attention to this point. 

Shrt Gon, (Poona): So far as the 
Finance Bill is conoemed I will con-
fine my remarks to only one industry, 
and that is tM powerloom industry. 
But before I come to that, I would 
like to say something. 

Mr. De at ~er: Just one point. 
The time for aU the sta&'e8 of the 
Finance Bill is fixed at 1lfteen houl'S. 
We have not sub-dividecl it between 
the dlfterent stages. May I have an 
idea .. to how bon. Members would 
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like that division to take place? Out 
of the fifteen hours, how many hours 
should be spent on the general dis-
cu!!siOn and how many On the clauses? 

Shri J~de (Bilaspur): 'Thirteen 
and two. 

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): Twelve 
and three. I)r thirteen and two. 

;\Ir. n"puty· Speaker: Thirteen and 
two ~'('m  to be the general consensus 
of opinion. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (His-
sa r): Ten hours for the general dis-
cussion, two hours for third reading 
and three hours for the clauses. 

MI'. Deputy-Speaker: It is my ex-
pel'iC11ce that when We have such a 
long time for the clause-by-clause dis-
cussion, that toO becomes a general 
discmsion. usually. and we go on in 
thc S<:ime manner as We did in the first 
staw'. Therefore, I think we might 
ha n' 'ither thirteen and two hours or 
tw('h'p and three hours. I think 
tWI.'IVf:, hours and three hours would be 
all right. 

I would make this request to the 
Congrl'ss Members that when a large 
number of them want to speak they 
should restrict themselves to a parti-
cular limit. Because. I ftnd that 
whc"l1 I ring the bpll. many a time I 
am not heard. I shall have to be im-
pertinent sometimes, and they will 
eXC'U5e me; because in certain cases 
though I have tried' to close my eyes: 
the clock does not agree with me. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): It il not 
impertinence, but it is enforcement of 
your order. 

Shri Goray: r would like to say that 
this year the Finance Minister has 
tried to callt his net very wide and 
he has tried to see that no ftsh whe-
ther big or small, escapes. The key 
to the understanding of his effort is 
contained in this sentenre which he 
uttered yesterday: 

"In view of the urgency for raiJI-
ing further resources for the 
Third PJan, I am hardly in a posi-
tion to make any radical mocliftca-
tions In the proposals besides the 

exemptions and concessions which 
I have already expressed in this 
House." 

I do not think that the Finanre 
Minis'ttr has really made all the 
efforts that could have been made to 
raise the necessary finances. I would 
lik-e to point out that during the last 
five Or ten yearS in this country a 
new class of people is coming up 
which is taking to mechanisro agricul-
ture of large lands, and the prices of 
the agricultural produce are constant-
ly rising. Government should turn 
their attention to this class, which, I 
would not call thE' kulak class but 
as the rich peasant class which is tak-
ing to mechanised farming and which 
is certainly r('aping the advantage of 
the present buoyant situation. Again. 
r would likE' to point to some sources 
of incomc like the molasses that i~ 

being produccd by th.-Rugar facton.-s 
but which is being wasted throughout 
the country. In Maharashtra, for in-
stance. there are vC'ry large sugar 
factoriE'S, and their number ~ con-
stantly rising. All their molas.'1f!S is 
being wasted-it not all, the mlljor 
portion of it. As the Government is 
wedded to the policy of prohibition. 
what happenll is that the mola.ues can-
not be turned into alcohol. I do not 
know whether the Government want 
to revise theirpolit'Y towards prohi-
bition. I would like GovernmE'nt to 
revise their poliey. But if they are 
ftnn on it and want to stand ftrm on 
it, then they should at leese see to It 
that this raw material iA put to 110m!! 
UIH'. tt it can be used only tar pro-
du in~ rlcohol, then it can be Me-
ported. 'n1ey shou]cf try to find 
market'! for It and not allow a very 
valuable asRt like this to be wasted. 
BecaUSe these new fkolds of raiJing 
finances ar~ being nelt'leeted, what III 
happening Is that the Finance Minis-
ter II hard on the midd~t'lllM man. 
In this class I would inclulW the 
powerJoom .ecUon. I hope I shall not 
be accwed of any provincial blslI If J 
say that because of this particular 
policy ot taxation, It i, mv StAtt' which 
is likely to be atft"cted the JTIO!!t. For. 
according to the calculatiOOll, We find 
that throughout the l'OUntry. there are 
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about one lakh power looms. Out of 
these powerlooms, the biggest centre 
of the powerloom industry is Sunt 
where We have got about 23,000 or 
25,000 powerlooms, but next to that 
om~s Maharashtrn where we have 
got centres like Bhiwandi or Malegaon 
or lchalkaranji, where we have 
thousands of looms, out of the total 
of one lakh looms, in Maharashtra 
alone, we have about 50,000 power-
looms, authorised as well as unautho-
rised. It was a gOOd policy of the 
Government that they tried to see 
that there should be no unauthorised 
looms. The unauthorised looms were 
taned. and now, t~  have become 
authorised. 

In this particular sector of eConomy, 
you will find that the major section 
consists of units which {"811ge from one 
loom to four looms. There are cer-
tain biner units and bigaer factories 
Where you have got about one hun-
dred or five hundred or one thousand 
looms, but that is an exception. By 
and large, you will find that nearly 75 
per cent of the powerlooM.'I are in the 
hands ot those who run units ranging 
&om one to four looms or One to eight 
looms and so on; they are small people. 

The policy of Government So tar 
has been that the handloom should be 
gradually turned into powerlooms. It 
is to the credit of these small people 
and middle ln~s people that they 
tried to turn their handlooms into 
powerlooms. and gradually, the num-
ber ot powerlooms is increasing, and 
that is a gOOd thing. But, now, aU of 
a sudden, We find that Government 
have dC'cidcd to tax th(' powerloom 
sector. I would not have any quaITel 
with the FinanCe Minister if he had 
seen to it that thl.;; industry did not 
unn es:~aril  suffer from the heavy 
taxation Here, it seems that he has 
been eonsclous of the fact that there 
is a gOOd dpal d dis..'I8ti..'1taction, so far 
RS the taxation m powerlooms III con-
cerned. Therefore, yesterday, in his 
lIpeech, he said: 

"It hall bet>n represented to me 
that the concessiOn. I announced 
on the 17th March in l'ftpect of 

powedo'lm units having three or 
tour looms is not adequate and 
that selt~ lo ed weavers work-
ing in ['mall units with three or 
tour looms are finding it hard to 
retain their position. They de· 
serve assistance and I accordingly 
propose to give complete exemp-
tion to all powerloom units with 
three or four looms manufactur-
ing cotten, rayon or silk fabrics 
provided they work only one shift. 
I also propose to extend the same 
benefit to powerlooms units manu-
facturing woollen fabrics it the 
num e~ ot looms engaged does not 
exceed two and the unit works 
only one shift a day.". 

It is very difficult to agree with the 
rea..c;oning in this particular stand. Why 
is it that he insists on one shift only? 
It seems that he is under an impres-
sion that those small units which 
have one to four looms and which are 
running three shifts are making enor-
mous profits, and, therefore, they must 
be taxed. I would like to point out 
very humblY that that is not the case. 
Even his own officers would vouch-
safe tor the fact that thOSe units 
which have one to four looms are not 
making more than Rs. 75 or Rs. 100 
per loom per shift per month. That 
being the case, it comes to this that 
those people who are earning about 
Rs. 300 to Rs. 400-that is, they and 
their families together with one or 
two people employed on wages-are to 
be taxed. 

Now, what is the incidence of this 
taxation? That also has to be seen. 
I would very strongly urge the 
Finance Minister not to be prejudiced 
against these smaller units, but to see 
wh(>thpl' this taxation will keep them 
alive or will put them out of existence 
because ·he later is what i~ 
likely to hllppen. For in..<nance, 
if you tak'" an instance like Bhiwandi. 
the representation that they have sub-
mitted SIlY!, that while formerly the 
units whirh were running up to four 
looms had ~.  taxatiOn at all, now, 
thl'Y will have to pay, that b, with 
e/t,rt fl'(lm 18th March 1961 about 
Rs. 222 per month. Now: you ~ just 
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imagine what will be left with these 
people whl) are maJting about Rs. 300 
Or Rs. 400, per month, if they have to 
pay Rs. 222 as tax. They have in-
vested about Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15,000 
or Rs. 20.000, and the larger" percent-
age of these looms is not working 
rayon fabrics; they are manufacturing 
hem cotton yarn, cotton fabrics like 
gI"<'y mulls and dhotis. If you tax 
these people so heavily, the only op-
tion that will remain before them is to 
close down. That is what is happen-
ing In p!aces like Bhiwandi or Ichal-
karanji or Berhampur; I do not know 
about Surat, but r suppose that the 
same etrect will be visible there too. 

If we were to say that only those 
unit'! wh!t'h work only one shIlt will 
be exempted from taxation, then. 
perhaps only the Surat peopt-be-
cause that was their demand--may 
benefit. But r would like to say that 
thi'l should not be the stand that 
s~ ould be adopted by the Finance 
Minister; he should not look partial, 
because the people have already 
criticised this stand saying that be-
cause Sural happens to be his consti-
tuency, It is only thOSe people who 
have ben,.flted, and the others a·re not 
being cared for at all. I do not want 
that this impres.'1iOn should go round 
110 far as the Finance Minister is con-
cerned, becaU!le, r suPPOse that accord-
in,! 10 tI.e industrial policy of our 
Government, We want the smaller 
people to rise, and we want that the 
smaller industrial units should prosper 
If we adopt a policy by which the !mUll 
units finct it impossible to prosper or 
evpn to ('ontinue, then I suppose that 
th!s is si>mething which goes against 
th.' ... -ery !'undamental policy that we 
ha vc adopted. 

H.-e, I should like to point out one 
mor(, thin,::, What is happening in the 
tdxation propo!lals is that units with a 
sJI\allt'T proportion ot looms have to 
gl ~ proprotion&tely more tax, and 
those who haVE.' got more looms in 
thei:, Wlits will not be required to give 
t.h:It mue" ot taxation. For instance, 
you will be surp·ised to find that thDse 
who had ftve loc:ms were givin,. be-
fore thi.!. ud~et came and before 
the~ taxation proposals came into 

bt!ing, a tax of Rs. 111. Under the 
propo,ed taxation On the 28th Feb-
ruary, 1961, they were expected to pay 
Rs. 525; now, with the revised taxa-
tion, they will have to give Rs, 333, 
which is nearly llirt'e times the tax 
wbich they were giving before. But, 
if we consider t~e case of units with 
fi~t  powt'rloom'5, We shall find that 
before thl' prese!lt taxation, they were 
giving Rs. 14';3, but now, they wUJ 
be giving only Rs. 1,453 and so on. So, 
the fewe.· thE nllmber of powerlooms 
in a unit, you find the taxation per-
Ce!ltage ill higher, and liS you go on 
incr'!asing th(' number of looms, you 
wl1l 1lnd that the taxation is fallbt,. 
I cuppose t hi, is a very unjust provi-
sion. I do not fccl tha~ our Finance 
Mi'l\&ter ;s likely to be moved or is 
Iikr.!y to hanf!~ hi~ dedsion, but it 
seE'ms thnt th!'re is f.ome hope because 
aftor all ilt:. hr!s ('hanged; in the begin-
tlit-g, he a~ sa~fn!l tha: the taxation 
proPO'l8ts werp. final, anrt there would 
bCl r,o cl" .• 1r.gt' at all, but somehow, we 
find 1hat n')w hC' h::.t~ revised the taxa-
t;on orol=os.als. I would beg of him 
t·) really st~l~  the whole problem 
and ~ to It that somethin, In the 
way of rellet is done: if really he 
finds that the manufacturers are 
ftnding it difficult to cope with t.he 
~ittlation  then, I hope that within a 
month o!' two at I('ast, it will be pos-
sible for him to r(' i~e it still 1'ur1her, 
e ~n if hE' !~ not open to conviction 
just nOW. 

The re r .sentati l'~ ot thE.' Bhiwandl 
.. entre who came to me told me some-
t~ing· --8.!'!d thh is also contained in 
their memorandum-that was a fan-
+Jsti;:-. ThE'y ~(' resf'nted that with 
the taxation propo:,als the revenue 
i's'imated by the Finance Minirter, 
from po'NerJoonls cnd woollen, silk or 
art·silk hbr.cs, was RI>. 53 lakhs. 'ntill 
i'l all that he is expecting-R.I!. 20 
Ja h~ frem J l'~'oom fabrics and 
IU. ~  lJI.khll from woollen, silk and 
3rtsilk fabrics. Th(,y !lay: 

.. ~ agllinllt thl~  We may allY 
that only our town will be require-
ed to pay Rs. !80 laths per ,.r 
only or. fabriCII, over and above 
the d~ti !l m yarm and other 
raw m.terial .... 
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It may ~ that there is some miscalcu-
lation. t is so Bntastically high that 
one 11!els that thnc is sUf'ely some 
rrJscalculalion. But whatever the 
miscalculation, it will have to be ad-
mitted that with 1hl' present taxation, 
the ina!l ~ Mhister will be getting 
much more than he is bargaining for. 
I think it is not the deliberate policy 
of t.he Fjnance Miuisttr to squeeze as 
much as possible out of the common 
man or th~ mIddle class man so that it 
becomes im o~~i ~e for him to thrive. 
That being the acC'epted principle of 
our industrial pnlicy, I would plead 
with him to look into the question 
more deeply, t ry ~ n understand their 
pCbitJon more rorrcC'tly. and if he is 
really convinced that their earnings 
per loom per shift per month are not 
mort than Re. '?l' or Rs. 100, he should 
be ready to r~ iq' the taxatiOn pro-
posals. This i~ T f~ of the points 1 
wanled to raise. :mrl I hopt· it will be 
pnssible for lh~' Finance Minister to 
revise ~ taxatio:l iT! such a way that 
one of the most thriving industries in 
Maharashl.y'a, wh're- the smaller try 
or 1he small!'r man is trying to earn 
his living hy honest labour, is not 
wiped out from thl' industrial map. 

Sbl1 Brajeshwar Prasad (Gaya): Mr. 
Deputy-Sp('aker. 1 ri~(' to suggest that 
the Government of India should hand 
over the d"l{'J1cC portfolio to the Unit-
ed Na.tions Organisation. When I 
say thirl, I am merely supporting the 
1isarmament policy not only of the 
Government vI India but of all the 
other go ernment~ of the world. 11 th(' 
goal of total and univ('rsal disanna-
ment is to be arhieved at all, the task 
of disannamcnt. hilS to be und('rtaken 
by the Uni1£'d Nations Organisation 
aftN it has bl'Come the sole custodian 
of a 11 the dctcnC'c fOTl'es of all the 
( o lntrie~ of the world. 

The ~oal r.f disarmament will al-
ways eludl' our grasp it the time and 
mea~ure (If advance towards dlsanna-
meont are to be detennined by saver-
el~ nation states themeelves. The 
condition precedent to our very ex-

istence is the maintenance of the free-
dom and territorial integrity Oil 
the countries of South-East Asia and 
South-West Asia. We lack the politi-
cal and military power to defend these 

:Jntrie~ And these countries lack 
the political and the military power to 
defend themselves. They will hand 
over the defence portfolios to the 
UnitPd Nations OrganisatiOn if we 
take the 'irs! step in that direction, 

An Hon. MeJnber: Then what will 
hupppn 1.1) tho: Defence Minister? 

Shri Rrajcshwar Prasad: If this is 
dOliI', no hegemcny can be established 
over any country in the world. West-
(~rn Europe can be integrated outside 
the' framework of the United Nations 
r~ani ation because the level of poli-
lieal consciousness is very high in 
Western Eu!'op{', and further because 
the Unilpd StatEs of America stands 
for the oliti~: : ir.tegration of Western 
Europe wit11 t I.e western hemisphere. 

Our defence forces cannot play any 
effeelive part in anyone of the con-
tingencies that are'likelY to arise in 
the event of a war either between 
India and China or between India 
and Pakistan. If a war breaks out 
between India and China. Russia and 
America may either remain neutral, 
or Russia may join hands with China, 
or Russia and America may Join 
hand!! with India. U Russia joins 
hands with China, Americll may either 
remain neutral or join hands with 
India. If America remains neutral, 
the whole of the Afro-Asian land mass 
will be divided into two spheres of 
influence, Russian and Chinese. But 
if Russia and America fight in op-
posite camps, a thermo-nuclear war on 
a global scale will break out and the 
whole world will be shattered to 
pieces. 

Sbrl D. C. Sharma 
God forbid! 

(Gurdaspur) : 

8hr1 Braje!lbwar Prasad: It Russia 
and America Join hands with India. 
China will be dfvided Into two spheres 
of Inftuence. RUMlan and Ameriran. A 
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P'O-Ruasian Government will be set 
up in North 0Uu. Karshal Chia.Dc-
Kai-shek will be installed in power in 
South China. (Internpdona.) 

lIrIr. DepatJ'-Speaker: That oDly 
.hows that we are woddng in a real 
c1emocncy. 

Sbrt BraJesbwu 'Prasad: Japan may 
also get her share in the loot. In4ia 
t.oo will meet the tate of China. The 
'COndition precedent to our very exist-
~n e is the maintenance of the free-
dom an! the territorial integrity of 
China. The results of a war will be 
disastrous for both India and China, 
if Russia and America remain neutral. 
After both India and China have been 
'Weakned, both Russia and America 
will intervene and divide not only 
India and China but the entire Afro-
Asian land mass into two spheres of 
inftuence---Russia and America. 

Similarly if a war breaks out bet-
ween India and Pakistan, Russia and 
America may eiUier remain neutral 
Or join hands with either India or 
Pakistan. The results of a war will be 
equally disastrous for both India 
and Pakistan, if Russia and America 
remain neutral. After both India 
and Pakistan have been weakened, 
both Russia and America will intervene 
and divide India into two spheres of 
inftuence--Russian and American. 
The whole of Pakistan will pass with-
in the Soviet sphere of influence. 

The same results will follow if both 
Russia and America join hands with 
either India or Pakistan. Both India 
and Pakistan wIll pass within the 
American sphere of inftuence, if 
Russia remains neutral and America 
joins hands with either India or Pakis-
tan will pass within the Russian 
sphere of inftuence. if America re-
mains neutral and Russia joins hands 
with either India or Pakistan. But 
if Russia and America flght in opposite 
camps, the result will be a thermo-
nuclear war and the whole world will 
be shattered to piece!!. 

286 (Ai) LSD--8. 

Mr. DepatJ'-8peaker: So all roads 
converge on one thing, that is, the last 
one. 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: All roads 
leBd to the United Nations Organisa-
tion. 

No further aggression apinst our 
territory can be committed by either 
China Or Pakistan if today We hand 
over the defence portfolio to the 
United Nations Organisation, for any 
further aggression in that case will 
mean war not between India and China 
or between India and Pakistan, but 
between China or Pakistan on the one 
side and the whole world on the 
other. 

If our territories which are under 
the illegal occupation ot China or 
Pakistan are to be recovered by 
peaceful means, our ability to negoti-
ate with China or Pakistan will be en-
hanced it We hand over the defence 
portfolio to the United Nations Or-
ganisation. 

The threat of war, either global or 
limited, can be averted only by hand-
ing over the defence portfolio to the 
United Nations Organisation. North 
Korea would never have invaded 
South Korea, had It been known that 
the United Nations OrganisatiOn would 
intervene it any aggressiOn was com-
mitted. 

Disarmament is necessary because 
no State can defend itself it war 
breaks out. Nation states have only 
the power to wage wars. All defence 
systems have broken down. The whole 
world has become a no-man's land 
between Russia and America. One 
consmonaut armed with thermo-
nuclear and CBR weapons can destroy 
the whole world barring his own coun-
try. There will be no democracy 
either in the United Statell of America 
or in any other part of the world, If 
the defent'"e portfolio ill not handed 
oVl'r to thE' United Natiom Organisa-
tion. If the army cannot ftlht abroad 
becau!Ie of nuclear stalematE', it will 
have to be liquidated If it is not to 
subvert democracy at home. 
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[Shri Brajeshwar Prasad] 

15 hra. 

The United Nations Organisation 
cannot continue to exist as it is today. 
Either it will be transformed into a 
world government or it wilI be shatter-
ed to pieces. It cannot be transfoml-
ed into an instrument of hegemony. 
It wilJ be transfortned into a world 
government if India hands over the 
defence portfolio to the United Nations 
Organisation. 

If we cannot fight against Russia and 
America, there is no sense in saying 
that we cannot disarm unless Russia 
and America do so. Russia and 
America cannot flght if the non-
aligned nations disarm themselves. 
The non-aligTmd nations constitute the 
bone of contention between Russia, 
China and America. The cold war 
will come to an end if the bone of 
contention Is iemo~ed from the arena 
of conflict by handing over the de-
fence portfolio to the UNO. The non-
aligned natrons will become more 
powerful than Russia, China or 
America if they hand over their de-
fence portfolios to Ule UNO. The 
choice before Russia, China and 
America will be either to hand over 
their defence portfolios to the UNO 
or to 6tht amonlst themselves. 

Let me speak a word or two on the 
question of Cuba. On the question of 
Cuba, we must support Rus.sia. As 
long as the U.S.A. stands behind 
Portugal and Pakistan on the ques-
tions of Goa and Kashmir, we have 
to support Russia on all questions of 
International politics where our vital 
interests are not affected. The exis-
tence of the NATO, the CENTO, and 
the SEATO constitutes a threat not 
only to Russia but to all the countries 
of the world, for, if a nuclear war on 
a global scale breaks out, not only 
Russia, but all the other countries of 
the world will be wiped out. Hence 
we must support Russia and oppose 
the U.S.A. on the questions of Cuba 
and ot the western-sponsored military 
amances in the old world. 

There is another reason why we 
must support Russia on the question 
of Cuba. The USA will not get out of 
the old world unless her hegemony 
over the new world is assailed in a 
systematic and scientific manner as the 
Russians have begun to do. We can-
not get away from the fact that the 
destiny of the heartland and the rim-
land is intertwined. India and Russia 
if they are not to be obstacles in th~ 
way of the fulfilment of the designs 
of history and geography, have to-
support each other as against the 
U.S.A. which will stand to lose if the 
designs of history and geography are-
fulfi1led. 

The task of statesmanship is to facili-
tate the integration of the heartland 
and the rimland inta one' political unit 
on the basis of democracy. If ronsc-
ious efforts are not made in this dir-
ection by Indo-Soviet collaboration, 
the result will be the integration of the 
rim land with the heartland on the 
basis of hegemony. 

The choice is not between mobility 
and immobility. All nation States are 
gangsters. What is happening to Cuba 
today has happened to many others in 
the past and will also happen to many 
others in the future as well till a 
world Government is established. We 
have to collaborate with Russia for 
the achievement of the goal of a world 
Slate to which she is wedded. Amerira 
is not wedded to the goal of a wor!d 
State. Hence there is no basis for-
collaboration between India and 
America. On what basis the world 
will be integrated into one political 
unit does not depend upon the ho e.~ 

and the dreams of the Russians alone. 
The objective conditions and the hopes 
and dreams of other peoples 8S well 
will determine the structure of the 
world Government if and when it is 
e!rtablished. I cannot conceive of It 

world Government except on thE' bas!s 
of dem CT ~ and equaDty of oppor-
tunity for all. 

Now, my triendt 'want me to spellk 
on Laos. Let me teU them very 
frankly. .... 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why should he 
change his place? 

Shri Narayaaankutty Menoa: Cube 
is in the West and Laos is in the East. 
So, he is changing his plaC(!. 

Shri Brajeshw.,. Prasad: Laos is 
on the borders of the Soviet Union. 
If the Russians cannot enter Cuba, 
the Americans cannot enter La06. 
Laos wnI go to Russia as Cuba will 
go to the United States. 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Has 
the Finance Minister any reply to 
thill? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That wi!! be 
for the Finance Minister to amwer, 
not for me. 

Some Hon. Members rOlle-

Mr. DeJMIty-Speaker: I shall have 
to give opportunities to those who have 
not spoken at all so far during these 
Budget discussions. 

Shri D. C. Sharm.: I am one of 
them. 

Mr. De ut ~ ea er: Rather, my 
learned friend has spoken too much. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: I have not 
spoken on the Railway Budget and 
the General Budget. 

Sbri Basumatari (Goalpara-Rc-
served-Sch. Tribes): I must con-
gratulate the Finance Minister for a 
wise and efficient discharge of his 
duty by reducing the taxes on some 
small articles. He has been criticised 
by various groups. I know no Finanl!e 
Minis~r can escape criticism. So he 
has to face with all his ability the cri-
ticism from all aides· 

If you compare the India of 1945 
""ith the India of today, you will ftnd 
that tremendous work has been done 
and that the picture of the country hall 
also changed. Of course, there are 
disparities between the dift'erent 
States and between the different sec-
tion!! of the community. I come from 

Assam which is most backward in all 
respects. Assam produces the larlest 
quantity of tea, but it gets noUling in 
return. Everybody knows that Assam 
produces more than half the tea grown 
in India. The tea gardens there cover 
33 per cent. of the whole plain area. 
Even though We earn dollars. we do 
not get as much as we expect from 
or need from the Government ot India. 
That is the tragedy of Assam, be-
cause, in a democracy only the popu-
latiOn is counted. The population is 
very small In Assam and so nobody 
cares. 

The same is the case with the back-
ward section of the communities. 
There is disparity between different 
sections oj the ommunit~. Frequent-
ly the cRtft!rsm fs offered that the 
rich are getting richer and the poor 
poorer. I do not think it is wholly 
true, though there il some truth In It. 

Taking the tribal people, for £x-
ample, in the British times they did 
not get any attention from Govern-
ment. They could not do any thin, tor 
their development and sO they are 
very a ~ard as compared to (Jlber 
advanced communities. So at the 
time of framing the Constitution var-
ious provisions were incorporated in 
respect of developmental activities, 
f>ducatlon afld 10 on. Stili if you com-
pare the development of the other 
advanced communities with the de-
velopment of the tribal people you 
will find the difference Is still wide. 

I had occasions to tour the whole of 
India and particularly the backward 
tribal areas Thou,h We haVe made 
coruriderable progress in education, 
even if you compare the tribal people 
with the scheduled caste people. you 
will find that the gulf i, very wide. 
As for the-1!conomic condition of thOle 
tribal people. in this tree country till 
now they haVe been neglected and ex-
ploited like anythln,. You will find 
that these tribal people haVe to pay 
Interest of about 80 per cent In this 
free country, and 90 per cent. of them 
a~ lancf1ea. 
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If you ·'0 into the hlatory you will 

find how they became landless. They 
became landless because they had been 
pushed back by the advanced com-
munities. The lands had been seized 
and usurped by the other advanced 
communities. As a result of that they 
had to take shelter in the hills. 

So also in the case of education. 
Weare saying that there is some pro-
vision for education but you will find 
that in education also they have not 
been able to develop. 

If yOU eo to the interior you will 
find the naked people still there. The 
other day I had occasion to visit the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. And, 
there, I found people in complete 
nakedness. I have visited all other 
States like Orissa and Madhya Pradesh 
and so. There also I have found half 
naked people. If in a free country we 
could see naked and half naked people 
in theSe days, then, I do not know 
what development we have made. So, 
I say that disparity exists everywhere 
from Stale to State and from one sec-
tion of people to the other. 

As regards the economic C{)ndi lion, 
everybody knows that community de-
velopment projects and other projects 
have been started in the Tribal arecs 
with a vit'w to develop them. But if 
you go there and see yourself yOU will 
find that not even 10 per L;ent. has 
gone to the Tribal people and the 
other 85 to 90 per cent. has gone to 
other people. How is it? If you go 
into the details you will find all sorts 
of exploitation being done by the 
contractors and the other clements. 
They get all the facilities to do their 
work. But, in return what do t'1ese 
are-as, for whom this work i'l bE"ing 
done. get? They do not get nnythln,. 

Then, with regard to appointments, 
yOu know that there is a rule that in 
the appointments there should be 
some percentage reserved for the 
Tribal people and the Scheduled 

Castes. But it you see ·the list you 
will find that not even 1 per cent. are 
appointed: as gazetted ofJicers. If you 
go to the Centre, you will find it fa 
nil; if you go to State after State you 
will find that except in Bihar and 
Assam there is not a single State in 
which they are appointed as gazetted 
officers, though there are graduates in 
these communities with a vague idea 
that the suitable candidates are not 
available and so on and so forth. 

I say population should be counted. 
Population is the most important thing. 
Though we have been given vaTious 
facilities in Constitution by the Con-
stituent Assembly we find, on the 
other hand, that we have been de-
prived of population. Why is it so? 
Take the caSe of an advanced com-
munity like the Brahmins. A person, 
if he is a Brahmin in Delhi, he is a 
Brahmin throughout the whole of 
India. But it is not so with the Tribal 
people. Their case is peculiar. They 
are Tribal people in the area which 
arc declared scheduled areas. They 
are Tribals in one area of a district 
but they are not Tribals in another 
area of the same district which are 
not declared scheduled areas. 

Take the case of our friend. Shri 
Wadiwa M.P. her£' in this August 
House. I find that he is a Tribal. But 
at a distance of one furlong in his 
own State his brother is not consider-
ed as Tribal. In this way, if yOU take 
th£' correct census figures you will 
find that they are more than 4 crores 
in the whole of India. But if you take 
case of other advanced communitie:;, 
they are increasing year by yl'ar in 
population. while in the case of 
Sch£'du\E"d Tribes it is not so. On the 
contrary, they are decreasing in course 
of every census period. So J want to 
see the census figures of 1931 about 
the Tribal people as to how thf'Y ha\'e 
decreased in population. 

I am glad to be told that the 
Scheduled Castes haVe advanced tre 
mendously during these 10 years. 
ha\'e found everywhere during my 
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visits that the Scheduled Castes have 
been advancing like anything if you 
compare them with the Scheduled 
Castes ot 1945. They have created 
leaders and they can claim that. But 
as regards the Tribal people, India 
or the Government has not been able 
~ infuse confiden<:e in the minds of 
the Tribal people. Rather they want-
ed to supress them, I should say. Why 
do I say this? There are schools and 
institutions established by non-govern-
mental institutions. I am glad. But 
there is something wrong somewhere. 
We must find out as to why even the 
Tribal M.Ps. and M.L.As. are not 
allowed to speak about what they 
want? So, this disparity must bE' re-
moved. If you want the country to 
be developed and alJ the undevelop-
ed parts brought to the same level 
you cannot do that unless you remove 
these disparities. Therefore, I am 
appealing not only to the Finance 
Minister but I am appealing to the 
leaders of the country to look into 
these matters. 

When we visit different States what 
do we see? There is no Minister in 
the Centre; there is no Minister in the 
States in spite of the fact that we have 
efficient and qualified men--except in 
Assam and Madhya Pradesh. Why? 
Because, there, the Tribal people are 
large in number and they can de-
mand and claim. So, they are getting 
their due share. But in the States 
where there are a few Tribal people, 
as I spoke just now, they are Lot re-
cognised. They are reduced com-
pletely. Where there are 2 lakha of 
people you wilI find their number re-
duced to 1 or 16 lakhs. 

For example in Bihar there are 38 
lakhs ot Tribals; outside the Scheduled 
areas there are 10 1akhs. So, you ,0 
to the State of Madhya Pradesh. There 
are 48 lakhs of people; but outalde, U 
I bave stated just now, there are 12 
lakhs. In AAam there are about 1'1 
lakhi tribes who are not taken II 
Tribala. In this way large numbers 
of tribal. ate lett out In eftry States. 
So, the vital question u that of popu-
lation. Where population Is vital th.,. 

are deprived of their rilhts. I can-
not say whether the Government or 
the leaders of the country have look-
ed into these matters very carefully or 
with an open heart and open mind and 
not politically. We are badly depriv-
ed of our rights by not being re-
cognised as Tribals. 

Therefore, I appeal not only to the 
House, but, particularly to the Finance 
Minister and the leaders of the coun-
try to see to this, and give reliet by 
removing this disparity and irregu-
larity. 

With these few words, I resume my 
seat. 
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~.f ~ ~r iiT?~ it. ' T~ Yo '~"fmf  ~' ' 

~  ~.fT it !I, 0 51'1 ;;OT;; '11f., r ~'f 

~ fr g I "'''l'f''l~ ~ fi:r<f?"rr lfTriT :;n'F.1:Il 
~' for: ~'  ~ ~ '(.~~ ;for ~ Y. rr:-ir~ ~ '~o 

t:rnr:: if.' f if<l"T ~ ~  ;:fi ~ i' '.fPl <rrit 
Cfl-.:fr q-"17 0Ii" 'f.'Tlf If,'T;1 ;;m;ff ii 1i+IT;:;or 
~t :;rrnr ~ , tfoif '1fT ~T ;;r,;fr ~ 'It ~  

mm ~ flf. ,m of.i T'T .T~ tr ~~f~~ 
ot'r ~lllTT ~h ~ .. ~iflT-eiT ~r ~r 

~~ ~T l'ft ~  '3""l' it f4' It>"T ~T , 

Shri MorarJI Desai: May I say that 
they asked only for 25 per cent. 

~~: m r r~ ~ 

~~f~ ~ ~ ~~TlJt1rr'fT' 

qIIi IfI1I'ft'q ~ : ~n: ~ ~ mn 
'flIT , 

"" ~ ~ : ;A ~ 'Jrr roR-.-!-
~ 'lT1Il t, ~ r. f1m qnf\' ~ ~ cmr 
~~ 1f1n, ~ ~'l it "0 SJftrmf 11ft 
~ltftt  

~ "'0('" fwtt : ~. ~ ~ 
~~ t ~. r t~~ JT~ I 

~ qr~ 'PP: ~l ~~ ftm 
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~ m ~ ~~ ~l1rr I ~ ~  me 
~ ron IT1n I ~ ~ lJt1R iliT ~ 
~  ~ 'to ~ IfllT, 'roo me 11iTr 

~~~  

~ ~ : ~~ .-ra if.T ~~ 
~i~~lfiT~~ I 

.n (,q\I(Oj : ~i'f lifiT "11 ~ x m~ 
l:~f~~~ m~i'f~lfil~ 

~ ~ fT  ~ ire ~ ~ ~ fct; 
~~~it ~ ~~ m~~~~ 

!l '~ n:fi it ~~T m;T I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~rft!fi ifTi ~ ~" 
Cf,Vf( "'~ t I !'.~ ~!fiT ~m 

'lilfR'f. ~T iTt ~ I f~t it am lJi q:;"m 
~f(f f l'J"i'rr I:<f'T ~ ~ I ~ it. ~ 
<rr.ft mf lifiT 1lf'l1f ~ !'~ f~ ~ 

'g7TT ~TaT ~ I 'FT 'TT ~ <TIl ~ ~ i it 
lff.w. - :q~ ~ ;;mI, f~ ~ ~ 

:;rg-r ~ ~T gt I ~ ~ ;nnr 
it. ;;m f"!l"f l1<"'ft ~r i:r ~ 'f7 llft i'f.'PlT3'1Tf 
'f."T f~  f::;rnir. qf f~ err. i'f.7 
-= ~ ;:¥ .rq it. ~ ;: ~q-q- it ~ 

<f,l1 ~T IftTi ~ ~ srm: ~ ~ 

q;.:;ft <tfT ~ ~f~ ~t I ~if ~ 

'f.i .n ~ ~~ ~  ~ ~ oft 
"!~ ~rm  ~ "~T <:flfiT iff Jffift ~ I 
~ ;f'i ~ ~ !;fm-q !fiT oft ~ 
~ ~ t:lT, 1I;flR ~ eN if~ (t ~ ~ '~ 

~~~~~itit~  ~ 

to ~ ~ ~i'fT ~ ~ ~  ~ 

m'!frq~ rmmr~~ I 

q~l i':m~~~ 

(lftl'T1fT t I ~ t lIf1'II'm ,,0 eft 0 ~ it 
~ ~~ f'.: ~oo mm~  ~~ 

~ ~oo ~ • ~ ~ ~ ~

~ 'f\II' IfIIfA If'.: too ~ 9ft' «4'+1"'" 
~.~ .rmtl  

ffuf~ 't if~ .. ~ ~ Ifi'f ~ ~~ ~ 

~mm~ ftTi~  

SflfiT"{ "" ~ ~ ~m ft1f !fiT ~ rn 
00 !fiT lfiTtC ~ ~ arp ~ 
IJ1rr ~  f~ l¢l' ~ "" \r.t' ~ '-"~ 
;tT n Iflf ~ trf t m ~ IJ1IT ~ Iti1f 

~ ~ m ~ arp mr qm, 
"11 ~ if~ ~ ~  ~ (T 'J1n' 
m ~ ~ ~ lfil '-"~1J~ (T 
IJ1rr I ~ w:¥'t it ~ ~ lliif 
~~if~!fiTtrfi I ~.~ ~ 

~~fif ~ f!t~~l fi :f~ 

i>fN, m ~ it ~T IJ1IT ~ t, ~T 
t~t1Tm~~~ 

,,"' 

~1f.T~1 

~ ~ltlf  f~ 9;!''h: ~~ 

l1~ if1-!.!fIt ~ If.ilr !fi<: <:r. ~ I ~ oft 
~q ifi7f IffT ~ :onm ~ flf; ~q ~ if 

~T .rm, ~ern- lfT !'i'fftf~ ~m 

~  ~iflifiT rn<: 9;!'fft 1Wo ~ if~T ~ ~ 

~ ~ Q''h: ~if iIi1 Vlft 1Wo IfiTt IliTIm 
i'ftf ~ qIf,j ~ I {q norm If.i ~ 
~q ~ ~i:r ~ ~i ~ I IflT"{ f'if;qT ~ 

$'1R! ~ ~~  ~ -t q rn~ 
!fiT, lIT tt~ ~t iIi1, f~ ~ 1fT~ ~ t I 
~m ~ ~ ~t f~ ~tm'T ~ ~ t, 
~ t fi'ffif~~ lfT ilf.?fi tim) ~ 
~ (T~ nlTt I ~~~ 

i!'T1':f tT if .,;fi "''lSi-wi ~ ~ nT-
~ it 'T.~ Rit ~  ~ !, f3fllit {'fJ 
m-~ it. ~ '1ft" ,., .rtr ~ ~ ~ 
it. f;:rIf ql t flf; ~ mrfi ~ f~m 
fiRr JA7Tl: TfTtt ;JfT ~ ~ I 

~~ 'Imi ~ ~ Iff mlf. 
~~~f~ ~ ~  ~~ 

.., ~flf f1r;1rr t, q ~ ..,. ITfit it 
~~t fft~itmm 

'" ~ t" WAf ftqIR ~ ~ W'IW 
.. 11m, P tc; 'I1W ~ ... , ,. 
~ .qrulfTqm ~t , 
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[JJft' (1"111 (01] 

~ m 1ft ~ q'tt ~ mJ If>'t 

~ ~ Of(y gf ~ I ~ ~ffi it ~ 
f~ ~lf It\T ~ ~ fuflt 
~t  m qm:q;:m ~Ai ~~ 

if 1ffu-~Cffl" ~ ~ 0  0 m ~ 

f."fuT~ I ~1fl~rn~~ 

~ ~qm~~f~~~~ 

~  f~'liT ~ ~ 0  0 ~q-q ~f. . ~f" r 

i1t 'llT !f,lf ~ I ~ f'f7.ff", ~  ~ l'!~nTr 

~ ~~('forft~~ I 

~~ ~ it T% ~ 7:f);;r;;r ~ 
f~ 'Il'fCt ltft ~ i1t ~~T ~ '.J ~ 

~ it ~ <tT ~  f~ OfTlf ~ "I'lfT qT? I 
~q tr ~T om m~~ fq.rm w 
~n: ~T rlf ~ ~ ~ ~ IfiT 

~hm' f;r.lfT ~ I ~~ q'~ tr ~ it 
~if ~: m: ~ ~ <tT ~~ fim'T, 
nrif if ~ ~~ if lfRr ~ ~f' flit 

~ ~ ~'lf f'ftrT ~lTT ~ ~ ~
;;r"RfT ~ ~ ~! f fif,lfT ~~rrr  tr'R"T 
1f:fRT, ~ q'tt ~ ~~.m :f T ~ 

~  ~ (T l!~trT ~ ~ 'Sf'I«if flfill'i 
iiI'llftTT , ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ 

f~ lfi<: iifi, ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
.rn ~ ~ q'trT om q~ 1f.T ~ 
f1fitrT ~  mflfi ~ ~ om ~ i1t 
~T~~~lmq ~lit 

~ ~~ ~ m ~ ~ lfiTlflf ~ 
~ , ~ 1,« I rel't> r~ 11"lfr<:!Cf ~ '1ft 
wf.t ~ it ~ wm: ~ tJ;lfi ~ ~ 
~ rn1fiT ~ f1f trT~  f~ ~ 

~tflr ~~if~ m:~ "ffi~ 

~~~  

11' r.m.r ~ ~ j fir; ~ 
~ ~ rn .. 'ci'lfilifi oftfu ~ 
~ 11ft (Fft ~ f1r; Of m ~ 
~~mT~~~~ ~~ 

'"'" ~ !fiT tfi11r ~ ~ .m: ~ 

~ it ~ olifirtT qR " ~lfi  om-
~ A;trr ~  ;rft;et; ~ ~ 1fiT ~.~
~ ~~~  ~~ (t 
~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~T cit, ~ Ai 1J'41«ld( 
~ it ~~  ~~  ~ f'tlrd'" ~~ 

~aTfilr~ ~ ~~ Wt7lr i1t ~ ~  

fm ~'1CfiT ~r ~Tq f <f.t ~.". <f.t f'" 
if m f<r. ~1l ~ ~~ ~ 0fT1Tf<:'t; ~ 

'J;fR ~ ~ i1t ~ CfT ~ I q ~~ f ctfT 
5fTfi:;:r it lff~ ~11 ~'1rfT 'J;fRirfif<r. ~'  

'J frf~ :  ;frf;:r it ~~ Q:) ~ '1) lfg ~~ 

q~ r 'f.T!l i'ftlTT I tr~T ~fr.:n1 f~~ 1l 
f;;r fT '!:p.fT ~T i1t 'POfT 'qfWfT ~ I 

~l ~ rm" (~ T !fiT  

~Hf~ 1l~~  l<r.qT 'llT 5f<r.T7 <r.T 'R-

~" n~ i~ q ~T ~  m n T~T 

7:fr l1'hron m<f>F : f~ft '1 . rr~m mlf.T~ 

~T. if, ) ~ tr Q:nt ~ I 'n[i1T <r.(btr '1T ~
,:!Ten 'f.l Q:Tm ~ ~  ~mr ~ ~ If.T I 

~ ,:!7aTT if ~.  rr~ 'fiT mT ~T ~ I 
tl'r ~  ~ ;yen <r.T ~M ~V:  ~ ~ 

m"'f..~  ~ ~ q ~ ~~ 11"~ ~ OfT ~ 
~r rrq it : ~  OR ~ ~ I 'ifor ~ 

. ~  ~l1fi:r ~ '1T qri ~ f1r; ~ it lIf'U'if-
!f7<iT q'l~ ~el :  r ~T ~ ~ ~ rn-
~.  ~ ~ iIlT ~ flf, "I'or '1T ~ "I'R 
rn:~m~ if; OfTlI' If( ~~ ~ mt 

~~ if ~it ~ f ~ t ~ ~~ Q:Rr 
~ ~ I f~ F<-r" ~ if'llNT-
f~ "I'R qmrm~ffi" 1fh ~ 
~~T f11m ~ I ~ 6') t:Of f~T ~ 
if ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~~ fir; ~ ~ 
~~ 11» ~ rn ~ f~ qa 
t~~ ~Ttqtt ~m:  ~f~ 

~~~~l:~~1 " 

tfi f~ lfi<: ~ t I 1i. f~ ifi"Vfr 
~ I f~ trf~ ~ ~ 'Ifrl{fJ t fIJ 
~ ~ 1fJ1fm~ 'fi1 'RI' {) ~ ~ '

u~1fiT~(Tmq~~ 
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..n ~~ ifil ~ 'ti~ rn ~ 'lif{GTT ..n 
m ~ it; ~ ~ f :m~ ~ ~if 

~ ft Mflll'il ..n ~ oR I ~ 1{' 
~ J Ai m ~ ~if Mflll\l1 
~ ~ rn it; ~if~ erR 1ft qm f~ 
~ erR ~ 01fi ~ ~ ~~  ~ ~ri' ~ 
m ~ ~ I m ~ 01fi ~1 " lf~M  

~ ' f~ t, ~fu rq ~ ;;fm-~Tf~ 
rt'q-r 'Sff;:rfOj;<:( I q I ~ ~~ ~ m ~ if ~T 

f'f>'ln' ~ I ~~ U;'ti .m: 'Sif;:rN£I I"M'T 
~ ~ f~l'f'i 'f ifT1::r ~ T"'~ qf~ ~ ~ 

~T~ ~T lTO'(r<lif if.<:if;, ~11 ~ ifi'r 

l1~T~ ~~~mf~g ~'f~t 

'liT J;iR 9.:I'Ff ~ ~11 qWf tfltT ~ IIJ)-': 
l1T~' f~fllifo' ~f.:mif ~ 'f~ ~'TT~ 'liT 
tlTCf f(l1f l~ ~T ~ f'li ';<fT1.f . ~1 r. 9;fT 

-.:~ ~ IIJR J i~q ~:i.  if; if.,.) ':f7: ll~ 

~T :: Tr 'T~ 'liT ifirtmr If>T ~  <:6T ~ f!f; 
if;Cf9' ~~~iJ ~  llA"T ml1 ~T n:!f; ~ 
~ H ~ "Jit ~ nfl o ~ IIJR ~11 r~ ~ 
1 J"q'J ~'fi'  J;iR ~1~ ~ lfft.'llf crt?: 
If>titl'l' !f;) f~ rn :q'fR) it ~T ~T ::T 

" 
f ~ ~  I ~~ If'!' if; l1T1f.t ~ !f.T 

' f~ 'tilf ~  IIJ'R'T i{T f~f :r 'tiT ~ f f 

~m lJ ~ifi't~~ :r~~ 
i~ If.T ~ qf lti t I ~ ~ f.m; ~ 
IliT.m: ~ ~~ ~ IfiT ~ m 
~tl 

~ trti ~ ro if; ltiTtif IfiT ~ 
t, m ~ :r qt:q ~ qnft ~  ~  

~  1i1f'A, ~ ~ fum I ~ ~ 
t~ mit ~ ~ ~ IIiT tmIf 
~ tm ~ fit; ~ ) 41\J1.,lcfi it; 
"'tqtf~i '  v.r if; ~ 1ft' .. ~ f~ it ~ 
~ i{T ~ ~ t I iiIlf 7:J1ti fmn 
;ftfu' IfiT ~ t, .~ ~ crfm.,. ;r(f 
'fI'1n t I :on fmn oftnf t, 1Il 'H''1lfIW' 
~ ~ ~ ~ t m fltdP'lltl'f ~ 
'fI'fI jetICt1 ifi't 'lU "'1.1 ~ t I ~ 
~ it :on ilq~r"i!~ fiJftNR t 

'fRi Rc q'tfu'~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ flti 
~~ ~ it; er~ ' frohf~ f~ T f :r:~~ ti 

erR erf<ilfTlt ~ 1ft iJITu;lfT, ~ ~ ~ 
~ f~ iit"ru;tTT I ~1fi f ~ IfIi .m ~ 
f, ~~ ~m it ~ 'Sf'tfd' ~ If t I 
cnhft' ~~. ~ CfT~ 1ft \iI'IfTl'I' ~ If·. 
~ erR mlfiT T "'~~T it ~ it; f~"" 
~ ~. . f~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ri>tt. 
~ ~ i{T ~  iiI'ffi ~ I ~ro iii) IfiT1f1f 
~~ it; ~lf CfT~ ~ it erR ~ 
~ T ~ ~ flfi ~ro it wr;:r 1tiT 
~ ~ erh: ~  'R f~T i' tJ, 
f;:r ~ m ~. ~ ~ ~T ~T :r~ ~ ~  t I' 
it ~11 ~ ",j ;:r q~ ~ f~ i'T 

:qj-i':m ~ f~ ~'" ~'q :rT  ~t~ ;;rrql'1' 

~rlfTf~ ~  ~ ~t fomr'f if; ~!  it (l~ 
~ el~  it ~T -';T t "fi': !flIT ~q.~ 
Iti) <::li!I' q;7 ~T ltft ~ I 1IJh: (IT ~  ~~ ~ 

'T ;;;mr ~rn ifi'T ~" !fiT f~ 
~Cf  ~ c; , 0  0  0 ;ft;;r ~ ~ ~ lfT"I1f 

iii) ~r'  if *~ !fiT ~  ~ ~~mr 

~rf'T1'1 ~'  !fl: ~ if.<: I lfl' ~ flf; 
' t~~ if; mnt i{T f~Ti'f Cflft nf it ~ 
d'~T !fiT ~~ ~  ~ t I ~~ "T~ 
'\i1'TJfIIi t ~  t~ ~ ~ tm'UiT ~ 

~ ~ ~ ItiT ~d' ~ r flf;tn t ~ 
Ji' ~m i flfi '~ q f'lf'lt ~ ~ 
~ mr;:r t '" it 1ft ~ -mr ~ 
..-(Y 11ft t I 

U;1fi "wlft' if; 'm it ~ 'f(t ~ {t 
~fdt t flf, ~1fT'  fmT q ~ -it 
~ m~-i~qtrr I ~~'" 

it 1ft ~ Ir..rot if'(f tim ~ Q t 
~ ~ ~ ~ ItiT ~ ;r(f t, If1n 
~ dlMf"11!I ~ tm t qt t, ~- ' 

~ t ~ tim dl~la qt 
~1! 'q.~~t I ~~ r(~ 

~~hndttq1ftqt~t I 

q1Ii ~ q {t amft' t r. (f"", 
1IroJ ~ m ~ ~ q1A qy.w t: 
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[1lfT ~T1f m ~  

~ ~ t f~ ~a-: T orrft ~ I 1l Of.VfT 
~ ~ r~ ~fefJf 'fITa 'fiT iiI'i'm ~irtt 
iff,' 'lrg.;T ~ q"r: ~T ~ f;.r -:>iT 97T1=f"i.f.r\if 
~  Cf~ ;;r;:r+rTtl'r ;r :;:p;f'T<fT ~ I ~ q 
qft.q'{T 1t«;;fRt \if) '~ ~'fiT~T rrr.r.fw 
, q~ ~  l::r\if,:ftfa -n: ~~ ~ ~  ~~ -n: 

Wli" g-n: ~  i3';;<TiT ~ ~r ~T ~ ~  

~f~ if~ a<fi mlf ~ t ~ :qr~T ~ 
f~ 'fiTlf!!IT\if ~fq'T ;r ~T I 

~ ~ ~T ;;rrm ~ fIJi ;::ferlJf it. 
~m ~~ ~ far. ~ f~~ <tiT u;;r<tir\if 
'111 'f!1!fT ~ f~ tf1fT aT ~ 'liT rr1<ti-
~trT ;r i3'rrlfT mrrr ~r 1Jf~ ~T ;;fTn;ifr I 
, 'A'~ 1:~ ~ 'fiT '11ft 'ftf ~  '11ft ~ ~ cr) 
~ ~i 1f.'f 'IT frr rT~ ~ ~1 ~ 

q'Ir crg: ~:rr <:m: it ff; ~f! : r q'TJ'fT ..rr<Ti 
~r ~~T if; ~i'':11T 1vl:' 'til ~.rT 

or)1r.f'<:1:ir ;r q-l~ lCfPl i1T ir if-irf ~s 
or)'fifn.ff it 1; ~Cf . T ., ~iT rfr f~J'fT f'f.T~ 

, it; ~TerJf f~rrr n ·iif..;T ~ I ~ :r'fiT <If. 

~1 f :r~.q1:f 1fi~Cfr f~ ~ f~ ~~  if, 

~m f r r~T 'fTtl'r f~T ~  ~ 'fT q'1i:rn~ 
~q ~ ~ferJf ~r~ ~T 1filt iT ei~ 'lrQl 
~m!f 'A'1<: ~ ~~! ~~ r~ :r QPl ~rrr 

~T I ~ 1fi ~ ~~ ~ tfT 'ltr ~ f~ 73'n' 
it; ;:;rm rr1of;fwt it W \iflli"., (fr ~T 
':;q' fifi~ ~ frrcrr"{'Qf f If.lIT ;;rr ~m ~ I 

~fl!fi'i sr~ cr) ~ ~ flf,' lftrT CfT~ 
if~~'11 ~~~~? 

If' ~m t ~ ~f~ ~ t far. ~ 
~ ~T ~ ~orr rr(T 'lT~ t 'A'1<: 
{If ~ ~ far. "JfT -t~ ~ ~ f;;r;r 
~ ~ ~ -~o mf ~ ~ ~~  

, ft r~ ~ ~ t ~ ftftr  ~ ~~-n: 

~~" f" ~ ~ t ~ ~ 'A'I1l 

1ft' .,filqttl iIf1n'1l .'" '" rn ~- ~ 
, IR", 'IPI'm lIlT m ~ ~ it i1111n' 
~~mqm1fT" (t.~ 

.  "  I 

~ a<fi fmn ~ ('f cr.']' ~ t, 
~~ oft ~~ ~ n~ rr{;' g"RT ~ I m~i~  

srCf 'J~ 1fiT f~r ~i 'llt :;;r:;r ~T ~  n;1fi 
"!f'ftrT~T f~r ~fa q'1~ ~T lfl~~er. 

~"i"f 'fi1 fm;r ~~h' I f~r ;r \lIfT cr'fo 
"!f'ftrT(t fm1f ~~ Cf.T ~i or f ~  ~ 

~ ~T 't ~T If.T <tTlf ~~r g~T ~ q" ~ ~ q' 

CfT~~ s;r f~r ~r r in f i~"l- \ifl' ;:n 
rrT>i' ~ n" if; ;;rg'a ~m~T !:f'ifl"r f 'PiT ~ 

~ ~ q'R ~T ;;rr ~T ~ f<fi ~ f~1 
f~T ~a <fiT q'~ ill ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ f<fi ~'fi q'R lff~ ~~ ~ ~  ~1 

~~ ~f~ ~ ~ I ~if lff~~ ~  ~f~ 

~T <ir ~ r ~ <fi';:r ~ ? ~f~ ~ ::  

f\;f::;T lff q'~'  f\;f::;r arTi ~1 : ~~rrrl~ 

~ 'fiT~l i' 'lmcr1 ~ I llTI -n: n;'fi f~flff 
-n: ~.'f.' ~lftrT ~ ~lftrT ~r ::  lfIt ~ ~f ~ 
~ ;:r{f ~m ~ i If,'t. ql:: crT ~ ~ <fiT 
Otr<.fNr ;:rf.' ~ d1  ~T -n: ~mT r ~ 

~mT q"~ 'f.'f.' -n: ~"f it. lfT~ f~ 
;:rtf ~mT 'A')l:: ifftif ;;Wr"f it. ~ if; 
f~ 'IT;;r;, ~ftrTf~ 'fi1 ~~ ~~T ~T 

~m1 I ~ croJi ~  lff~~ ~ ~  

;or) ~  m, ~ ftm~  f~T ~~trTf~ 

;r ~ ~ ~ fi ~ -n: ar.t. ~~o ~ 
~ 0 0, ~tT ~ 0  0 q'R ~ ~ x 0 ~lftrT 

mfU'f.' ~ f'fitrT ~m ~ ~' ~ ~ it. 
1~'fi"f 'fiT croJi mlfoTT [m t~Trr r~ 
;;rrm ~ I Fi ~ 'for 'f~ ~ ~m fl!; ~  

~ if; ifTlTf'.l!' t11 ~ T T~ ~  ~ar. qji"flf, 
~~ ij-fi1~ Cfl~ ;;r) fif, q~.~ <d 

~ rrrllf"ar. ~Tir q-'l:: l~ Wtf ~t ~ 
f~ cmr ~T flf. ~i ~T it; if111f~ 
'A'rmofi ~ ~ ;;rr m ~ I ~ V~T 

~ if ~ ~~H 11ft f~~q ' 

~~T m f~mrr if~ (1 ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~~ ft~~ 

Itilt ~ hT or(\' ~ I ~ ~ tf" 
mrT 4iT ~ t 1l ~ f Ill; 1if'f1it 
II>T m ~ II>T ~ m IJT( SlIT'" 
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~~ ~~ fT~~~ 

~ fCfi ~~. f~T~. 
t;FIi ~ q-R ~ ~ fIJi ~ ~ 
m:1fir T q-f1r-t;r T ~ ~ ~ Ifft 
t;;r qf~ ~ if, ~  3t't, 

~ ~~f~ if 1f'"f m tl 
~ if~ ~ tf" ~ mr if; ~r 

" 
if; f~ ~ ~  m ~  (f) ~ rif  ~ if; 

f<i" 'it ~ ~  ~a- ~ I ~ IfiiI' ~ ~  

~~ ftf~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ ~if  qf~ 

~ ~ f r~lf ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ 
" . 
~ q-f 0JiTU aAlf, ~ r ftf(f it mit mit 
~lf ~m it mit m<flf q-~ W IT r. 
mr tn: m~ rn~ ... tn: FIT ~lf I 

f~~~~~~flJi~ 

~T if ~Tt ~T fq'~r ff m'if.T <nfT.rn' ~  

~rrr t" fOf.'.cfT 'l7 lffrf '.T1<:fOF.J' ... ~  ~ 1 

If 9;ej'fl :q '~ :rT ~ fif, f~. . '1f~~i ~t 

it ~ :r'fT ~rfT l";I''lT i!T, ~ :r B"fT qf Of.' 

~T qj-{ "1'1'1 '.Tn' <ir ill"lir lil1'fi~ l'? T. 

W- "li, ~r  i~ i:j- fif~f 'If ift, ;::It""!;: ?IT 
(fl flf.1'f l "~:"hf on if;;:qj' H ~To. T it "fT 

• f"" rr . ~ 
~ ~ I '1~ ~ lIT. ~  Of.'?T lfl!T c-fOf.' 

:~  ;;r?,<for ifi'r ~~fmt fT If't t 
~ f~ l]'q. ~ 1 If' 'm'<1rIT 'fTmJ ~ flf. 
1fi1... if f Of.'m;:fr ~ ~ ;;r ~1f  ~ fOf.'+f ll'clP'1 

<lIT if, ~ r~i.f  ~ fiiR <for ~ltf  t~' ~ 

~ ? If ~1'f1 p' flf. -•• ~ -t <=filii ~  

"fnr, qtI'!7 ~~J-  ~"li f~ it gT 
i~~ ~ ftM ifi'r <li.1fj f~ 'T4" ~ I  -

~ iJlfo "t3fT ~ ~ ~  ~f~ ... 
if ~ 'TIfT t flf> H ~ ~ if; m riit 
~ ~ I ~ q-. t'[) ~r ~ 

~ ~  tnn t I q-;f ~ tnn t flf. 
H~~ if; m ~ "i'~ 'fir f~ if; ~  

' T1 '~~~1 l" ~ ~ 
If;J' ~r m ri q: t fir; .nnft Ifi1ft ~ 
1I1\Ift ;rtf t .rtf .. q: ~ m ~ 
. mft~~tfir fif~it 

~  ~ ~ r~if  (f, ~ IiICT ~~ 
~- ~T~ ~~~~ 

'ifrCT f@lifT ~.i:ll t Ciif ~  Wi<1T r -~n 

iT~ if ... ~ ' ~T I {i\\"iq \if'if M. 

q'ir~f 'f.T l";I'lCT r~ifT ~~ if iR'T '(~~r 

t~ ~f~...r ~mtl 

15.40 brs. 

[SHRI JAGANATH RAO in the ChairJ 

q-.-If Wflf.'T, ltft ~~ ~ q-R 
~ 'f.T elfl'f f~lffq ~ q-~ 

q'JtfTlT if;T 'if) f1:)i q-CflI'T srf~ t. 
~~T m f~ :rr "ifT~ ~ I ~ 

fl:tl')i if 'p:r il'TCI' 'l1: f~ Sf1f:C .. T Iff 
t fOf.' f~fql r -f it tl:~ f'fll'T-tf ~ 
~ ~ fiiR'lir m t~ t;jf;;T 'i{1ff.Tl; 

lin I !fiT., it ;;fll]' :qi;f ~ ~? tT n~T 

if, 'il~ ~~ it ~ . ;;nij1ur ~"l'l  '. ~oif  

q: r~Cflr~ -I T T it. f"i· T -r if, .. : .~  l1H, If 

'flf ~ ~  ~~ ~ ~ I ~ 

~T ~ flf. f\7i;:r ;;rmT if, ~~ q.~ ~-rit ~T 
q'q-~T if; ~ it ifr ~T if. ff<Pll'RT ~ ;:r11lJ 
~'i '- ~ ;;,-;f.f; aPT'p: 11ttil1 "Ij-lIT f1f '~'" 

CflT it. ~T 'H ri'~T 1f,' 'l'l"' to~  

~ T I ,?r. ~ ';> l;1 ~ ¥ O!fli If>T 
mo if; i T~ ci t~nft ~. .r "l'T'H'~ 

~ ~ ~ :rf!:f~ ~ m ~T'" m'P: 

ri1JT it q-~ :rfif  ... ~1 'iT ~ :  ~ I 

~f'f. ~ ;;rm l!f~~ it ~ ~ t, 
fir.I1T ~ iJ 'T ~-f if ... ~ Q;T ~ 
q-11i t, ~ fri q'fGf It'f. ~l T .,;-T 
~1 iii t q-R qr i1I'm t fir. f~r !fiT 
~ fin: ~r t I IIfiTT'I' ~ ~r 
~ t fit; ~"' if; ~ to ... f~ If:r 
ti~~ ~~~tlf qtq'T ~ 

'1fT' " I q:r 111m t flfi Q ~ ~ If': 
srf~~ ;r(\' 'I1n1n I1fm t ~ ~ 
far If>r ~ PIT ;rr(Y ()In' I irflpf 
tar ..., ~ ft PIT ~  ~ ;rft 

~ ~ t. WWIIft' I!roIi un'II' ~ 
'"' 111m t I WI'1I' ~ .;.!ft --. 
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[3ft 'U1f ~~~  

JfT~ ~ mt ~rt f(1"~ ~nft ~ I 

~ifi~~~iJl 'T~ ~ i4; 

iff!{ qi~ fltialif m ~  ~ ~ lft 
"i~T it f 'a~ ~ ~T ~T m I 

f~ iJA 5:Tt: ~ 'l;l'h "(~Tf~e 
it 1fi~ ~r.r em.-fCf'l'rflr T it ~ ~ 0 lIT 
'~o 1:fiT iJ~T fCfG'T'lff Cfi\:T ~ ~T fCfi "~T 
it ~ r ~ I ~~ "ihTT CfiT ttfmT it 
~ -f ~T~ if, !.fiTDIT fT~ ~ tn: J;:r-
CfT~C:T it ' T~ * ~ it srr(lOl'i'''l 
;;r1lTlll '"Il ~T ~ I ~. ~ ~ fCfi .. ~ 
"f~ 'tiT iJ~T ~~~ fCfill'T '"Ill!' I f"«Cf-
fCfG'1<1lI' 9;f1',<::A mT.l"11r ~ ~T f~Tf T 

CfiT ~ fCfi Tt~ fCftfrf~ l' 'n: TCfi t-rmt: 
'J1,a-, "3'iJ CfiT :r~1 JfTi11 '"Il;:rr :qJf~ 

q-R ~ m ~ ~ f'fi f~'f ~  if, 

CfTc) ~ ;;" ~ glf l '~ tn: ~ T1:1; ~  

f~ iT l<rT 'tiT ~ ~~ t "3"f'fiT '11"~ 

f~~it ar.r ~T ~ f~ I fT~ ~ 

f" CffCfVT~ it ~~ tn: "(1'ti ~ 
~li ~~ rrCf~~ I ~'~T~ 

~ ~ fT~f ~ f~T CfiT ~ ~'fT ~T  

~fCfi'f ~ CfCfi ~ ~ it i:~ ~~ if; 
fcrmf'flf1' ~ ~Tt: f~~( ~ ~T rT 

Cfif CfCfi m ~ it ;:r ~"'Tf'fCfi ~ 

f~ m ~ 'l;l'R ;:r f~ ~ 
~ f~ ~ t q-R ;:r fCfim;:r ~T 
~f :r~~~1 

~it~' J ' ~~i mf~ 

~~ :r ~~it~~ 

~ I ~~ CfiT if;;:t'Tll' f~ ~ 
l ~ Itli'l t. ~  ~ IIlfI 'fT Q 

q: ... ~ m-r 'TlfT ? ~ ~ 

q '" fCfi m 'Itrof if ~ f~ 
CfiT ~. ' T I ~ ~ ltiTt ~ 
~ {lifT. CfiTt trmT {11ft fm 
1m m ~ it ltCfi ~ ..,.. ~ I 
i:tflti'f q ocrl;J£ ~  ~ ~T t? qt ~ 
;n?:1Ii ~ t I ocr,;J£ q: ltlfi ~ ~ 

~i tT f~  o r1~ t:~T f ...,. 

"' ~ ~ cr;:r ~ ~..rm'"ll cr;:r ~ ~ I 

~ tn: ~ CfiT ~T ~mT ~  ~ 

~~ ~mr ~  ~Cfi'f f'J1~ ~ i4; f~' 

~ !ifi'11f'f fCfill'T iTl!T q"T ~ m irl"(r 

' :~ ~ ~T ~ ~ I i:~~~' i:~ f f~ 

~ i!f>"T tll'A 9;fTm-Cf Cfi~ :rT ~ 

~ fCfi f~~ " '~~ ~ ~ ~lll' f~ 

~  ,,:rlllf fCfill'T ~ 'fT, ~ ~T 
t{;:r lfi't q-R m f~m i!f>"T ~"l
qcll' ;:r ~~ I 'm'T Cfiiffi ~ fCfi ~ f~T 
'tiT srm"( ~mr~  f~T <tiT ~T ~T 
" '~ [fTT f~T  ~ r.rr l 'f~ ~ ~. 

tn: WTT ~~ if, fq<fnJT l!'~ Cflt 

tn: SI'lI'11r ~Ti:t CfA"T ~ if, fCfCT<:UT 
ll'T[T "', eft 9;fTq<fiT '«IT :q?;;T[T fif. ~t 
If< or::;rJ"lt f~T if, sr"-TlI' ~~ if, "i-.rT 
'tiT srP-Tll' f~ ~1 ~r ~ I ~ q~ 
n;'fi J;fR +l"T iIiT crTi:T ~T ~T ~ fif. 
m~ ~T "fro 'tiT ~~ ~ '~ f~ 

n;if. 'I;I'lI1:i<tT ~ r  'f.T ~~T iRT f<:"lIT 

~ltf I 

9;fif ~. ~T ~11r ri~ if; f~fm-r it 
iTNT ~T i!f>"T 'fTlf f~ rn ~ ~ 
if, f~ fTNT ~T if; ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~Cf ~ ~m I iTNT ;t\" if 
~ - . -~r:  CfiT ~f~~ ~ it f~ 
'fr : 

"lI'f?:: fum Cfil lf1'.lIlf ~ ~ 

~ t lfiiIW ltCfi ~ ~ f~ ~ 
m ~~ (t mR ~lf m fCfi Cii<4i1QIfid' 
Cfil ~ ro t f~'" fl~ ~ lft 
~ T~~~~lft I q'tt 

crm ~ ~ra ~ Ifi11f ~ ~ 
~ m tt1fi (t ~ it ~ q ~ ~  
~fl ~~m~ 

t " ~ ~ ~ t SIlWf it ~ ~ 
1FT ~ m m~ ~ ~ r if ~ 
~.~ ;r(\' (r-r, ~ f 1l I ~ 
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~ ~ ri ~~ t fit; ~ i  ~  

it~~~ fiT~~  

q,: ~ ~ "Tlf ~ m \Vf ~  

it~~~~~~it 

~ I m ~ ~ lfiT ClICijllll'fldl it 
'~mmr( ~ m~~ 

.~ ~  ~a- ~ I" 

m ~ fif~ fmn '1ft m-~ 
~ ~ I m~.. it mOll ~ ~
.~ m it ~ -t -  lfi) f~ ~ : 

"~ ~ f~~ ~ ~ flfi ~~ 
O{ftfT iF ~~ ~!ff~ trr<'ftlr ~ iF 
f(ofq ~~T ~m q'R Ilff'j!' <tT ~~ 
~mT I ~ ~~irnrn~~ ~ 

~it flf. ~ lft~T 'tiT ~Tf~ ~ ~ 
"fiT amn 'tiT ~f.r erA ~~ Cl'R 
~m- r of ~ 11' T g~ ~ I · fif~ ~ 

il; ~ ~ 'tiT m;;r if ~ Jf~tr q'R 
qjrn:rT lfiT ~ it 'I'{t ~r :rr ~ I 

~. r ll' ~t:fTVf it - :~ .:rr (f>l .q~ 1t~T 
f'fi iJtcr ~ ;;tIlT 'Zlti ~T f r1t~T ~ lIT 

~~ 'tiT ~ f~q. ftAT q'rf.t 
fq.;nT i(~T m~ ft ~ ~T ~ ~ ~T 

7i1lf.a-<l I ~~f.t If'fC\ ~ f~ ° q'q<fr ~T 
·'fTlf ~T ~~T ~ ~ f~T 'fr I it<:r 
~ ~ ~ f'ti tD~~ T ~ fqr;:r ~T 
~ ~T ~ ;:rrl1 ~ tTl m I" 

,,,",It'T lfi) ~ 1ft (T cfRr if q-,TlfT 
~ ~  ~~ .m-if lft;f\" ~ iF i"it ml!'1r. 
~ q- ~ i  ~f.r ~ ~t ~ it 
~r·~ m. it f~r lIfr : 

"~ ~ ;;nrr;:rr 'f~r ~1fT flf, ~ 

fcrG'Nl iT f~ f~aT 'fT \iJft it ~ 
~ f;;pn rn q- I CI'. 6'T ~ ., -t 
~li ' t f~ lJ:<: f~1:f  ",. {1 ~ I ~ ~ 
~l t if; rOf-'{.J HiA ~ ;p: f'l'lT 
m ~ , CI'.Tl: ~ ari ~~ ~ 6'T ~ 
~ 'flf.;if ~ f if> ~ CI' q;ft lIT ~ 1I'1'TT it 
~r r  ," 

~ it Ji' ttlli q"lf m ~ ~ 
i ;{t f'Ii 'Tfit ~ ~ "ft ~ srm 
q-m;' ~ ftfWT 1fT t t ~  t tv..., ~  

~ flfi ~ \Vf'fiT srrfW l' '" 1fT I 
"f~~: 

It IIfTIfIIiT q"lf CIT;Jf' ~ (CIT I t~ 

' '~ ~T I Tf G(Toffl' ~  flfi ~ IfiT 
~ \Vf tt; ~ it ~ t ~ 1{ 
~ ItmIT ~ q'R -q' ~aT ( rtF f~ 
~ 1I'11fT iF ~ror lfiT CIT\iIlit ~~ t I 
~m iF fCij'ff7.f it ~ror ~ ""m CIT;Jf' 
~T ~( f t I ~ -q' ~ M'lfm ~ 
~aT 1~~ 1ft 1~(f ti 

Cl'a-;;rT 'q~ ~JlfT ~ ~ I ~T~(f ~ :fTlf 

~l f I" 

~T ~ q'R ~ ~ -q ~ :f ~ :rr 

~ ~ I CI'. -q Ilm1 ~ Ifft ~~ 
~' ' f~ :rr ~ ~ I 

Mr, Cbalrmaa: No, no. The hon. 
Member should conclude now. 

'" .0 Sfo ~ (~rr~  : li '~ml:f 

lf~~  ~~ ~ ~~ it f~ ff Ifft 
~~ ,,0 ~f~ ~ ~ r.f~ CIT1f 

~ Cl'llI' ~ X 0 1ftJr.e-!, ~ 0 ~f('l'

~ ~T tt Cl'r~ Xo ~f~ t, 
mJl' ~ r~  iF ~ it q('l' ~ 
iI"Rl ~ : A ~ Cl'h ~ ~r ~l~ 
~T ~ ~~ ~ I iflfiif -q lif1fIfm t 
f~ m~ ~q ~ftnf ~  f~ If.T t , 
C '~ ~ ~ Ifili CITlI' flP:fl'fj 11ft ! ~~ 
t" ~~ ~ ~ f rn~ ~oo t ~ , 
it1t~ ri~~ IffT CIT1f I:Jf ~~'oo 
~ 0 t I C 'T~ ~ ~ flfiliAi lifT P ':~ 

~"' q i('IJ.-r f~1f f r~~ ~~ 

t f~ ~~T Cl'rf1f1r. ~r ~T  

~ -fft J<fTn1f {r.f qT I ~nr~ if; 

~"' it cfI7: ~ '1ft lI'(r Imr ~t.r 
iii ftF ~~ ~' ' Iffr ~""  
CI'T'ft ~ ~ ~ fft I ~~ CIR' IIr<f"fT 
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[15ft .-0 JFo ~  

;rtfT ~T ~ ~ , ~qr'f '1ft ~:mT 
~ 1:fT m ~ ~~'lf ~~ it~ 'l');:{ 

~T ~ f'fo <w.: ~T- : ifl~' ~if'T'lf ~'q 

'ffff'lf 'lfT\if;;r if; ~ m ~ ifT ~'h: 

fiJlTifT iJCf. "IlTli ;;rri{ 'foT <lTiJ ~ , ~' 

'fo~ ~ f'fo 'q'T\if 'fo~ \if&fR '1ft ;;rmPf 
<tiT \if) 9;l'Nn: ~ r~ ~ 0 'Sffqmr q7: ~ , 

~fer.  'q'T~ll'fo 'fiT"f if, lf1 if; ~ it 
\iflft;f if; T~ f~i:r 'fiT ~ ?iT, 

~1iJ r if; ~ it <w.: ~ f~'l'T ~ 
~T 1"~ ~f~~ if; ~ it <w.: ~ crt 
f'~1 ~ lJ"lfT , ~f r. :r 'q'T\if ~11 '1ft 
ll'T9''l;;rrU '1ft 'qT'lf ~ 0 'Sffqmr if; 'q'T'lTT 
Ifr ~ I 'q'Ttf f~ ~~r crIT <it ~ 

~Tf if~ , 1'~ f'fi"fT 'foT m'lf 

~ o 0  0 ~ 0 ~ ~i ' ~it ~: 'lf Cf.7: ~ f 

~ ~ ~ iJR1T<: fCf.i{Ti{ ~ f~r 

\if&fR ~T \ifrem ~ iJl +iT ~~l "ftlTi{ 
it; ~q it ~ if cr.<: ~ ~ ~ 

~fmr 'lifC' • c.i if; PfTll' q7:, 'l'll'TiffiT 

;;rri{ t f9'ii m r.r~ ~T 'qTf~ flf. ;;nft;:r 

ltiT ~lTT'f ltiT f~ r l1lfTCiJ cr.<: ~ I 

f:Jl'l1 ~ i:r l1;'fi ~ 1fT l1;'fi 'fNfr 

itm m~ ltil \ifi\' ~ ~ 0  0  0 ~ rr 

'lfT \mil ~ mlfOO IfmfT ~ ~ 
ilf'f ~ ~ t, ': '~ ~ it "" flf.~'f 
"iq'oft' ~.:fi il ~ 0  0  0 'lfT ~ il ~~T """ 
"iT'll' fi~ ': '~il (\' ! 1ffl f;;p;n ~ fT '1ft f~ I 

qf~ m\if it~ ~ ~Tm I 9;I'TtI' ""~ 

« f~ ~~ ~~ it f~l: q-, ~1fi f 

~~ ~f~ it ~ml: tit q ~ ~ J 1J 

~~ it ~r q~ ;;mn ~ 'lfT ~ m \iflCft' 
t ~ ~ f~ ~ ~~T~m~ 
,lfi ~ ~ ~T ~ 'fi t M~ ~ 
t;11T'f ~T ~ 11ft -ao:r ~ ~ 'i~ 
~ ~ ft' I r.nl'fll "4' ~ ~ flI; 
~ 1fiT m ,""'li ': '~~ lfli fit ~ 

If·t , "i'n ~ f'Pn'f) ltiT ~ t 'flfTi\' 
~ ~ ~'" ~ t m ~ mm 
r~ toft ~ 1ft I 

t(f~' ~~i~e qe;:{ 'foT i(1o t~ ~ , 

lfiti.rn if i:ij'!liT l1'r~ It><: fGzrT t ~~ 
9;l'Ttf.\' ~ ~' fi 'lf~ ~i'lf "'1Y fFt;1f1' t flti 
~ro~ q'e;:{ "iT \iTTif q~ ~~ ~. . 

~it"lfT~ rr 1 ~m~ 
~ flf. 9')lff 'foT 'l1'lf if ~ ~ \ ij' 9;l'Nlf. 

~ "l"f ~r.rT "i~  f~ ~ ~ 
Ai ~ ~ ~o ~ ~~T ~ \illRT 

:r~T 1 .q~T~~fu i ~ "iR ~o <tiT 
il'ffl ~ ll'A' mrr ~  ~!ifirf ~ <tiT 
~ om: it <tiT{ mr iJ) R.,1 "ir~ , 
~r if ifirir'T'lf ~ if; l1;'fo !f~ if; 
n:r~ ~ ~ oq-N'fo ~ 0  0 o~l!T <tiT ff"I"fu'fo 

~ :r.  ~ ~T ~ q'R ~ "!''1'<=mrT 'fiT 

~ 0 ~ 1ll'r 1fl~ ~~. . rotr :;nm t I 
iJT ~  ~ flfi ~ ~ 9;I''n ~ 0  0 lfiT ~ 

ill ::irf1fr ~ 1 ~m ~ ~ W ~" f 

if r~ ~ml'T fIfo ~ ~ ~~ 
q.c;:f 'foT 'fliT ~ ~Tm I 

9;I'1q ~ ~ ~ ~ flfi ~ ~~l ~ 
if~'" ~ ~T ~ -;m;(r "if~ « I 
~~ om: if 1{'if ~f. -rr ~ ij' ~

~ ~ Itft ~ ~'n omr ~ lfiT t ~ 
qlr~ 1 C:: if i '~ ~ J m ~ 
rol ~ fit; l1;'fo ~ ItiT r..'Mt1flr ~ 
~ ~ flF'lfT ;;rJ1i 1 "" ~ it; 
~it ~~~~~m 

"" q~ it; ~ it; ~ ~..n ;ffit ~ 
m 'fA \iijqliH'iI '1ft ~ ~ m I 

~. . ~ ~m "'1' IR: ~ t I' 
1lit QlfMliic:: it ~~ m it Ifii Ut: 
q:r m ~.  it f'Pi m ~ it 
~T flf; ~ q"'if ~'lf ~.". if ~1fiT 
f~ f1titn' ~ ~' mGl' ~ 
If"!' If!ffv lf~'T "1 It:n=r ~ {f.t 
~~t*' ~ir~~t' ' i~ 

f ... ~ ~1  .... " ~ t I ~ 'I'm 
tf i~~-"~~1 iT 

-aoA "i~ ~e m ~ it; ~~ 
~q :r~~~ I 
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fum ctiT 'iT1:l \iflf;;;Q; I ~~. if 
~T IpfT ~ flr; ~~ ~ ~ ~"  ~ ~ ~'t 

~ ~ it; ~ it; ~ ~r t W if ~~m 
"f11: f. ':~~ fum Cf;T ~ ~ tT 
ii '1~ m~.  'if 'if ~ ~ ~ flF ¥T1r 
!f:q"Cf~ lI"T'if;(r it; ~ ~ f, tr ~ ~ ~ 
;:w. ~ ~ it; ~ ~~ni "f"f"{ f"':~1fi 

fmrr <foT ~ ~ m I fum m 
~ ~ fi ~ ~ mif.P( ~ ~ 
~~' tiT 'SP1'fu" ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~~ 
~Tm ~ flfi "frf f~ ~ f~ it; m 
f!fiCA" ~fi 'f  ~ I ~T f. .~~. . ~ flf, 

m:rT ~ if ~T tw.T ~ ~  ~m : 

fmn ~ l f~~ ~f.ft "fl.ft<i I 

'1flT ~'t 1:1;lf, flf'l" it t~T flfi 

~~~f~~f~~~~1 ~ 

~ ~f. -qTtT fum t(l: ~~ f~l "T 'it I 

~ "fT~ ~ iti~ ~ tf~  ~ 

~ I ~ 1f ~ ~ ~ ~"trl~ f'1'&1T 
'tiT JI1i)1r ~ fl!fil!T 'TlI"T ~ f.'f "fT'if ~ 

~ . .~ ,,1' ~ I ~ ~ ~ flf, ~ 
~lf  ~ :;ft'if ;f.T \ifltff ~ ~ m 
~ ¥Ifi<,' ~T ~T "tf tffif I 

~ omf ~ ~~ ~ ~f  if 
~' T ~ ~ I "fT'if "TN ~im~ if; 

f :r~ ~ if; ~ l~i tf~f ~ ~ « 
*.; ~ ~ ~Ttr 'it ~ ~ 
t I ~ ~q fi?:~ ~ ~ $ft ~ IliT 
~'m ~ f I ~iir ~ 'it fit; 
uft ~lf  qi if; ~~ ~mr.  1!ft f"''''' ~ 

flr.or ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
fIf; ~ if; ~ tr om ~ ~ (1fT I 
~. "fT1;f ~ if; ~ ltil ~ ~ 'f1"f 
~  lilt m 'it "f'IfT 61fi ~ ~ if; 'f ~1: 

;roT ~ ;nu t I ~ 1 ~ ~ 

if ;riI' ~ IIiT ~. ~ pT 'fT {'j1( 
~ ~ ~ ~tf1if.('''' ( ilRr l!f'I111T 'TllT 'it 
flf, . ~ ~ ~ , ~ 'fRT (ttn 

~"m {ffiw tt 1 ft~  ~ 

~Tir ~'l lftt ~~ ~T "" ~ ~ ~"'  

m ~T ~m-~1: ~ ~f ~T ~ I 

"fT\if ~ ~ q 1: ~fq CT {O-iltl1 ~ ~ " 

~'nr ~ ~  flf.m'fl1lff ~'1: If,!f\c T l;..1J If 
m ~ ~o ~~ ~ t I "fl.~ 1 ~ ~ -

~ ~ ~ II"re' m flfi ~ ~ 
~'iT ~rfT ;;;1 ~ t ~'( ~"'1J:r \Jf'1_;r 
~ ~n T \i;T ~1 ~ I ~ ~i  ~~ r 
~ t flf, "fyq W.; q1: «'111' ~ 
m'A' flfom.,. ~i f'l"Q; ~ i{f.;vT'tt ~ ' " 

~ ~ ~ ~ .rT ~ I ~. ~T "fTCf. 

Cffl1~T ~ ~ ~~  9."{T ;,'t)' It:"{ qm I 
~ ~~T flf.llT v.rr flfi lAlq ~~ ~1111' 

~ ~1: ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~""T if; 

ft;rtl: "ff ~T~ ~~ r. .:~~ ~ 1T ~ 

~T "'.: ~ ilrf",-.; ~m ,,1" f'f.1lT 
'TllT I lAl1:l ~"" flti ~1.'11 flt~ if 

if; f~ f~ "f ~1t: ~ r t I  " 
mq q~ t flti furtr 111GroiT if; "f"':~ ~ 
m ~ q H ~ ~ t ~'"fT Wi f{lllt 
"fTq "ff~ "'1: f"':~('ifi fum 11ft 
azro:'fT f.~ m I 

1l ~1n' 1 ~ fIJi fiJrr; 'T~ ~ ~~ 

~ ~Tqo  It T UIlJ qm ~T ~ t "'I'l" 
~ ~ ~ m ~T 'fUT (If) "'.~ .,.. 
m"l~ '~ ..n ~t "<'1ft l~ '~ , 
"fTG1' lAl1:l1li) If.11Jflitt ii~i"~ tr qtr 
"fIm t ~ ~ ~ it; ~ ~ f 
q: tJ "Til~ ~ fit; m ~T ~1f( (t ~1 t I 
~ ' ~ ~ ~ ll.'lI"1 ~lfa f~~~~ 

~~ ~"flf:'1fT \itT ~1 t I trm: 
~T1: • t fit: ~~fi1f it f'l ~ .. 
IfiT 1 .~!fit ~T ~ en'.... up{ 
~ ttlti ~ JT f.'ff~~ ~ : ,ift 'lfff ~' 

it ~T i fit; mpr tlf1f t ~ 1fT 
~ 0 ~ '" "ff1r1fi iI\{T s:r ... , .. lf~ ~ 

~ ~'" ;;(1 ftr;1rr '~fT m IPMT 
it; ~ 11ft ci 4fl'iTIi ~-r ~ ~ (l~ 

m ~~ it 1fT'" ;,'(f (T '<117,'fT I 
VI"" "fA hr 111 ~( t.  &."it ~ ~. 

ql'~ r~t 11ft m-. ~ lA, 1:f f ,: 
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[15ft' .. 0 Sf 0 fEr~  

.q ~ t  , ~ m'f (\' ~11f ~ 
~ Jf irql 11ft IR)T 11'1' IR'N1fiT qr;; ;jfT;;-T 
''''~r:( , t'I' ~f 'ff ~ fir. t' '~T ~ it 
. ~~ ;riT ~mn' if/JTolT "'~ I ~ 
~f ' it ;;-(f IR'rn'T flfi IR'fq ;r;;:zrf.:lit 
i~~q~ if; fm:r~ it ~a-i ' ~~T~ 
.~ql ORT ~ ~ : \J"I',.n ~ ~ ~~T 

lfl..p!' q'~ ~ f'ti .-r~~ m~ 'tiT 
~~T ~ ~ SN'r.i ;t'l'T if ~ 'l'rfT ~ 
-fit; ef~ '(~~ ~~it firnr~ lf~ i iI';;"CfT 

~ ~ I -iT li~' ~ eft{ ~ Ifi1li if;' 

~1ll1fi 'fT r~  ~~ ~ "l'lI'T ~r r 

. ~llfT ;jfrn'T ~ I "4 ~fre'T W flfo lI'fG 
~ ~q'a- ~ r~ l q-.: <l ~T lfo-': ~ 
~ ~flft 'til f.;",Tvr flfolfT ;jf1"n'T i'f) ~ 
~T~  ~111' ~Ti'fr I 

'If ~ ~ fit; ~ fcmfi h 
-~ if; '~ l'f~T ;; 11'1" lfl'f1<f1 ~ rn: 

~  ~. !!f'Sr if; frrlf,;r if J fT~ f<i ~ ifT 
~fT ~ I ~ fiT 'i l~ fifo iftI' ~ ri 

9;f('\1i ~(' T~~ ~.~~ IP: ~ I ~. ~ 

f. ~" i'f ~  ~ flfo ~ far.~T"· lfo) srfu 
. r:(~' '(HT q.~T lfoViT 'i lf~  l1f~ Cff, 

~i'f·il qon l~ ~r i'f) ~T ~i~i 

.~"t.J <ii ~'i fl ~ '~ I ~m t'tqr O<l<fpn 
!liT ~ TJ T ". :Jl~fT f~ ~i '!' it ~ ~ ~' "Tf 

~ ~i if" l'l'1f.rn ~ 'Of, .. ~. lI;i?f if,' t ' t ~ 

if "fl~  r i~ ~T m ~ I 

~· t~T {If!l'r<.:r ~ flfi l 'T~i ~ it 
il'r~!f it f~i f~T ~f f qR 

!lilt ~·t ~r ~ I ~~ " 'ffl"<: ~ "t "!f.T 

~.iT'T ql;i "i,';if :q '~ I ~fl~T  f~TT. 

;pri; ~" .f ' ~ it: ~-nr' f it l i'(e~T 

f~~q- :~ rp,-·fr "' f~ I 

J fi~ lttCf'li,<: '11-' ~ ;qi'f 
., 'i'fT t 1 ~r '·~"-... il ~"fi1 ir r~ 

t I IR'T"i tf"!i ~'f. 1!! i~" ~. ~ ~ 

.~ .. "'~ 1 '~  ~ fll" fi ~r ' J1l.o~ ;;(1' 
·q'~r fioi; ~T ~.~ I (til' ~ it in:r 

f r~~ t ~ 11m ffi i ~ m-rnr 
~~ if r-rflif t fit; lfR ~ i '~q 

if flRrR !fiT ~ ~T "'~r ~ m 
~ ~ il'l'fl if; m'f ~  ~ q~ 

mo T~t~~T~if t~ 

if iiTT ~~l Aill'T ~ Ai!f~ ~~ if;' ~ 
\ ~ ~ ¥ ef~ ~ iF iI''ii .... l if;' ft r~ qf.;qT/f 

lf~ f.i:~~ fum ;riT ~ ~ !fT 
'" 

f~ 'r  ~ ~ 'ti'T ';fU ~ I 
Mr. Chairman: Shri Lachman Singh. 
Shri Liladhar Kotoki. Both of them 
are not present. Shri Bishwanath 
Roy . 

16 hrs. 

'11 ~~~ ~n ( r~~  • 
Jt11rqfu' ;jfT, ~~ ~~ it ~T ~m ~ ' 

~ 'li"q <1ilif rrRT it ~ ~ !!f'h: ~ 
~ !!fif?Ri ~ if; wm ~t lI'T ~t 

~ ~eTi'f. f~i !!fT~ foN;; ? ~~lfo" 

fq ~ '1T f r~ q-~~1 r ~ 'tiT 

~~.J it ~~T ~ ~Tl ' '1'i<r If.'' ~ 

q-;r,;r sr(i'fm'I' ~ ~ ~.Jlf.' "l1TlT ~ 

If.<: ~ lfiT <.:ri1f ~ ~ I lI"Ifq Jffi 
~u <flfT it ~ it lI;f':iI' lIT ~(lT cr, ~..q  

;r,.,,;r"rn srf~ ~ n-r.r ~r ~  ~lf.'  

~ r f~ ~ ~ !!fill' ~ ~ cr.ils 
<irlif cr. f~~ ~ ~ ~!!fi ~ I 

~~ cr. !f.i<:VT ~ ~ ~ t flf.' ~ <tt 
~ ~T ~ ~ ~~ ~. ~~ ~'t  

~~ ori<:VT l '~ 1I'T ~ fifo f'f.r,;; f~ 
qf :f~~?:~ it or,'ll" ~ ~. ~  it -a-q ~T 
~ qf~"llf ~ f~~ ~ <=rni ~of. ' 

IR'T. ~~ q;t:r cr. ~l'f rn 
cr. "f<ffi7 "I{T r ~ffi ~ I ~ im it 
Q;JfT srlfr ~  ~ f 'Ii ~t: r  ~q srl,T 
Ifi ~ fif. m~ it; <irlff Ifi ~ ~mr 
~ ~-.: \J;; ~ ,H if; qf~ ~ ~q f fi'f 

~ it; ~11T '" " f~(f IR: ~ ~m 

t I lI'lt ~~ ~ flt: 'irft'mt " ~ ~

IITU sr~T ~fi"f IR' (t rot t, ~f" 
~ if; ~ ~lf 'liT ZIT ~if n"ft 
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[15ft' ~ II" -11 q 'Ulf] 
~"~lfT~~~~1f 

~'l' '0 ~1l ~ t~ if; ~ if 
f1 ~ t I ~ if ~ mr ~r m it ~ 
... ~ t I 1 '~~mn ~ ~  ~ 

~ ~  aT ~ lf~ if ~  ~1l 

~ if;;:frlr ~ ~~~ ~~~t ~ 

'I''lf ~ :<fr.ft If( ~ ~~T ~ ~ if 
fiAT ~ ~ q' f~ f'flr ~r it 
~ ~ ~~o "':~1l WlfT f~ I ~ r 

~~~~if'l'i~~~ 

~ ~ f~ '~ ~iti ;;ft ifimq t, 
'~ ~ m ~" i ~ ~oo ~ ~lfT 

~ q';f-'lf/f'flr lff;r.;r if ~~r 'I'lfT t, 
"Ilf1P ~rm~ ~ riT ~ mt ~r m 
~  ~ t I ~ m Zll ~ m 
'I'W t ~ t ~ ~ ~ t, arft ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ mr ~ fi ''f ~ ~ 

~"..n lIfT lfr ~ ~ I m n~ ItI'r 

~m~~~'l''lf~t ~~ r 

~ ...  "':1 ~q'~ m "'~ ~ ~ 

t ft;,'lf r~ ~ t, arft;ItI' WQ' ""Tiff if 
1ft ~ t 1 ~ft rlf 'l'i liT ~ ~ ~. :r 

~ .rr t mrm t ft;,'lf ~ c; ~~ ~ 
'4T IJnI' !Rflf f~r \iil'll"l'r I ~tr ~ if 
ir(t ~ if ~ 1II'Rfl' fltl' till' ~T ~(ft 
qF\' t ~ f~r.n IfiT ~  ltlfT f~ 

i31'Rfl' t I '~ ~ ~m 'lfr ~  aT ~ 
~~ ~ ~ 'lfr ~ ~ ~  ~ flti' 
~ ~ t ~ ~  ~ !tfI' 1II':tm \3'{f ~ 

'~ 11ft ~ It>ll' l1:n;r f~T 'ifT ~ 
t ~ "':'1' q.~r ~fln >in ~ ~ I 
W ~ it it ~ t ' ~ ~fq' ~ 

tro <R f'l"ff #ft ~ n~r t:~ li~ 
.,. ... ~ .~~r  I m ~ m 
tnT ~ ~~ it ~ pr ,t, ~ "fi 
~ . .. :~ <rtf t f1r! qj it. ~ ~ 
~ ~  liT 100 lli"r '~-~ ~ ~ 

m \3'tfI{1Rf r~ t, liT ~ ~ ~ f, 
~~ .~f.~~m~ 

~ ~ t ~ r "if if '"" lli"r ~ 
" ~ ~ t, ~ IIfpftIlft m: ~ t, 

~ :<fr.ft III'fi3I' ~ ~  ~ldlf i Al ~ ~ 

~t~~if  ~~~if~i ' fr 

~t ~~~q~~~ ... ~ 
~-Cf~-~ i 1'ol~~ iITf '~ t r 
itt ~~ RFr if ~ ~~oo '~ 

~ ti 'lf1T -lfur if ~ ~ I s:wft ~* ~ 
~ If( fr-lll'i~ ~f11 ~~~ ~ J~ 

m"l1 ;fr t-~ ~J"iifu1t  mfuzif, 
ifIl ~ ~ ~f  ~ If( '4T ~ it 
fIti«A ~ 'T~ if lJl'I' ~ ~ ~ I 
l:~ft ~ ~ ~ f~ 'l'i if; ~ it 
~it r~~ ~~ ~~ 

If( of~ ~r  aT i3I'Of r.f'l'lr d'ftt ~ 

~~ ~ ~ ~ f r~ q, i3I'Of IJII'If.r 
~  ~ fT 1fTiT ~ qIR ~ ~ 
~ It\'I'll' ~ ~  aT ~~if w flr« 
if ~ !fzif ~ ~ ? ~ fm 'SI'fu-
m<:rr it. if~ ~ II'( ~ ;r@ ~~ 
~ I r-fq-lift ir ;;ft f~ if '~  '~ it; 

~if~~"'~~~f~ ll~ 
~ J ~ f-.; 'l'i 'tir ~ 'f~ t 
J '~ iru ~h~  ~ it: ~ if Zll ~~ ~·l 
fwfur ~f'i .f ~ ~~ q;rrf.r'l' ~ q-T,. 
~ r~ .n (fOf ~ .if~t ~ 

¢. 1 '~ '3'1' f~ r.n ~ ~ ~ 

1II'('q' ~~~ ~ ' ~  '~ '3'.f !tfI' W-4"i( 
ltir ~qn:r ~~it  ~ ~ ij'ilf:t ;;ft -';;"0-

;rfl'rt ~  '3'ol ltft ~ ~~ 'tiT ~ ffif 

~"tiT aT ~~ '3'm ora T <n:m. ~ 
~iT t I ~~ 1II'('q' ~ ~ aT ~1 flWi'lrr 
aT 1II'('q' if; ~~ q'.m '3'm ltft m ~ 
it i:~t ~ ~r ~m t ~ f~~ it 
(:flTlfll' ~ ~ ~( r ~ ~ <R ~r.r 
... ~~ ' '''l~ ~'" if 'tiilf rn f, 
~r ~i 1rr  ~ m ltft 'f~ q ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ft fr ~ ~~~ 'tiT ~ it 
~ ~ RIfT t I ri~if  ~ it 

~ ~ q'f ;ft;.ft ffi pr "'~ tfT 
~ 111'. "" If\"l: ~ t t'1N z;f if; .~ 
~ ~ 'Ii t I ~ .~ ~ t ~ wofT 
~ ~ ~ ,AlI""'-t ~ it .... ( 
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~ T  fill'~~~~~ 

m ~ , ~~ lfTlir.yr it tmT 
~ Itrr i01l ~ ~ T iJ"lIT qr ~ 11ft 

"if ~(tif IfiUtr ~T ~ ~ , 
it ~ f<I'.ffff ~ 11ft ~ 'IYQ 

~r ~f~ ~~  it 'q~ ~ 

lffi'fT ~ : r~ ~ ~lt1T t ° ~ ' ~ 

~ Itft wcl'r ~ ~  'if~ q~ f~~ .  

<tT ;fr<ft fXj';;ff Itft f" ~ ilfT ~r "lff 
~ "If1OT ft'ffl ~ , itt f~'~ it i '~ ~ 

~ ~~ 'l!iM" ~r IfI<: ~ ~r 'Q'r/i ' '~

~~rqT Itft ~f f ¥ ~( ( 'f ~"m " ~  

~ Itft ~ 'Q'(q" ~ ~.rrff ~ ~AT 

~ , ~ q~ ~it ~ ~ ~ fill i01l 
iJ"'ll"T ~ q'~ ~  ~.  ...,. ~ ~q ~ 

'Q'!f.f iJ"~ lfii ~ flfffiTT ~ lIT ~ flfffiTT 
~ , ~ ~flfT ~ ~ ~ IIi'f ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~f1 " ~ nrq ~ ItrroJr ~.  itil 

ift\' lflfo :rr~ lfi'f ~ l!'. r IIrVlT q~ ~ 

~ I ~ ~1:r ~m ~~ ifiT ~ r ~ ~ 

~ ~  f~ it' 'ViRT ~ m 'Q'(q" !fiT ~ 
'lfi ~~ &rr flfi' '3Il ~~T ~ ~ 
~ ifiT 'ViR it ~~ fi' ~ ~  ~ 

ifiT ffr <:!Tff tf~ ~ lIT ;;@ q'~ ~ , 
~ ~ n,q. 'Q'(q" ctfr ~ f"r Itft ~qr ~ 
~Tlft I ri «.t tml ifiT 'fJtf ~ ~  fm 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 11ft ~ 'Q11T 
~" llmm~~~i 

f1r; m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'd'i"'Ir« ... ) 
11ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cmt' ~ Jf f1«f 
;;r,(fl ~ ~ift ~ q ~ if ~~~~ 

~ '1ft ~ If>1 ~ tn: ~ ~ 
~ $fT1f !fiT PI' ~ ft;lf ~ ~ 
~ ft ~ , ~ ~ ~ Ai fq(;r ~ 

~ IfP.f tf~T ;;ii ~m ~ If,flf ;; tt Vf 
fim ~ I ~ ~a  ~ ~r ~ m ~ I lIR 

<r.f t!frn ;fi;ft ~ 61 0'; ~ :it WN 
~ ~~tm~~it ~ 

t. ~ ~ ~ I ~ it 0 t lfT 0 ~ ~ 

~ ~ ;;fT1f i'IT ~ om. ~ ~r :~ .... ~. 

~ 'IT'!" ~ ~ ~ ~ lf~ 

it~lfM~itif ~~ 

t I filA ~ tfRf ~ ~ ~ tft', -3;; iii 
mr ~ ?{f ~ rn ~ ~ ~ ;rf ~ I 
Ji' it m t fif; ~ ~ it m iii emf 
~ ~ ~ tft', ~ (fA ~ f 
a n~~~f f ~ ~  

;;rr.,-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
rn ~ ~ If'RT ro If"m t oq'tt 
~ ~ tn: '1ft ~ifiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 'A ~~~~t I ~ 

mr ~ fq(;r ~ ~ ~ !tiT it lImT t. 
~ f;rfffir t, ~~ t .m: ~ ~ 
~ Wig ~ 'Q1 ~ t I ~ 
~ f"'l'fA1 ~ ~ ~ ~~ "" 
~t~~~~~ ~ 

~ !fiT ~ t ~ '1ft IIii IIii ~ 
t~~t I ~~ifiT~~ 

~ t m lif !fiT ~ ~ IR: t ,o-,x ~ ~' " rn:-~ ~ ilr.rr 
~ffi ~ I ~ ~ I{r ~  if .r ~oT ~~ 
~~.~~. .~tl~ 1f  

¢lI" ~r ~~ .~ 'iii ~t " 
q ~ t fltr ~~ m 'Q'T!f f'f.rrff t:lfTiI' 
i mltr ~~ ~ 'ft'!fit 'Ii .r ~lf 'IJ,'q ~ 
~ :iiTlfT .~ I 

IIR q f~"t( • ~"l Ii ~ 
~ ~ j I mfP;r lir","", , ql!'~ 

~ ~ iJ"qltr l:fl-4ifT ~JTnf j!T ~.fl" ~ 

~ -rr ;;rrq1Fl-tr m ~ t I ~ ~ 
mwr qf'f ~ m lfr tir~ ~.r q 
~~ , f;rif ~ .m: ~ ~1 ~ 
~~ 1trT qr;; '3Ir-rT "Tf~ ' I ;ftfT"I" 

If,r ~ Tr 'iff "Ift7.f' 'Q'rfi f. ~. . ~ ~ .r 'd'!f1it1T it ~ f>'fT t  , 'QT'f ~ , 
!fAr ~ f.J!~ ;;rrq a~ [tiT ~r ~r t. 
f;Jr(r;;r ~ ,:r ~ f .... 7.lT :orr J:1IiT t 
161 lfi':: OJ ~ "'''"' ~ If" .~ ~~ 

Jrf~'1~ ~ ~ 1.1fT t ~ .~ tTr.fi ~ 
~"r'" 1 i ~ <t ~ rfurinii . ~ t 
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[P..ft ~"f 'Ulf] 

¥Tit lfTHf * 'J ~  ('jGfi ~ ~" ~ t, ;rf"FHf 

II\'( ~r ~ ~ i '~:qr I <T ~i i 
flfl' m'T '!;JT qr;: qr<: 9;!'i<l1fl' o:r;r'i ~ I 

'Sf1[.i'l ~ "i'1"q '1fT ~r if~ (t ~: ~T if 

n:~i"f f;:<iT ~  ~.  ~: 'iRr 1FT ~i'i ~ 

~ql1T ~t 'q'P: ~ ~ f nr~r q.~r 47' I 

it :q~r ~ f;y; ~ n: ":t~ cf.r;n.q; 'q'rt 

'fiT f"C~:f <-=<rr;; ~rlf I ~~ ~ ~fT 1 ~l :tr 
~ 'q'.fr I:f'\:m ~~m Ifl'Q:T ~r flfl' ~ if 

Ifl'r !'~lfr 'q'ir~ '~ ~T ~!.ft'r lir for r~r 

~r f~ ~mfr ~ err ors~ "T.f~r ~~ i:f 
~f1f ~~i('rr ~  ';;r.nli ~( ~r.m ~  

'fr~q-"r ~lir rrtf lfim ~ I 'RR! ~'! ! Ifor 

f;;-lI\'q' .:rr ;:pfr ~"i ';;r<1' ~ '1fT * f~ r 'r 

(I' ~ ~r~r f;fl<:: ' '~ f;r;;r;.fr 'tii ~ 
'3'tffl1T f~f ~~~ 1 T.f~ efT ~~ f11<1r ~t 
if~ I ~l lf m1'r ~~ ltt m:, f;(fnr 
~ ~ ili ~~ f~l i ~r rrt.f ~l i I ~ fi 

fi:~ l:f'hr-n ~ I '3'JT 'fii ~~ Ifl',lf 9;!'1-T 
~ ~ flfiR! f f~ ~~r T.fT"'fofr if '3'11 
t ifrt if 'fiT1 ~ li ~n: ~r i~f t I 
~ ~ff if ~ -tt Qfu1"r i~1 ~ 

~T elfl'«r t I 'f~ ~ m iffr qmrr 
tlr.ft t efT ~~ itiof ~ f: ' ~ if ~~ tl~ 

~ t ~ !fr f~ t ~~ ~ ;fr-fr q~ 
IIil: it; f~(lfT ~'T t, '3'« ~ 'fill' ~ I ~lJ 
"ffit it ~~ j flfi '3'm: ~~ lfft 
'ff'l«lAi;f(1lT 11ft ~ f~~1f ~ ~1fT 
~q' I 

Mr. Chairman: Shri S. N. Du. 
Abeent. Shri Barupal. 

• q. ," ..... "'W (~~
~ :f-1f~ ~ f~  : lJtTrqftr 
~~  ~ f1f« f~lflfi ~ t ~ 
~ ~'ff t, ~ lfif • ~ IIJm 
i I ~ f~ ",(If .1#1fi ~ ., ~ 
m W Ar T~T it ,_ ~. ~ 
''"~iritllf "~~itt I 

~~ ~~ ~ f~rr eft 'q''n: it 
lfrrrrrn:r ;ilr ;;rr <r.i elfA' ~.i"'tf~ lFvn" 

~r ~ I 0T't ~ <f.'r 'l T~· ~ ~ CJ; r~ 

~11~ rt qrf ~ r ;;r-<:t :~ I "~~. ~'( 

Cfif it ~ ?rr"t ~ it f.:r'.il fl1'.il f~ fi it 
~lfir if; Cfiil1 ~ g, f.iq-rar ~rt gt:J: 
t I ~ ~~ 0Tl& ~  1fT 1{ 'f."~rrr ~ 

~ I ~ ~ ~T ~T \1\if "lTfln ~ 

~TlfT  ~  ~:Tfi'rn f.F;m ~ ~ I ~Tif 

irTU ~ 'tiT lfR ~ ft f~ ~ 'R ~ 

m;;r fu:;:tT ctt ~~?r ~ ~~ ~  ~lJ ~ 

~(?f 'li~ ~:~ g~ T~ : rr@ ~ ~ I 

1{ ~ ~l R fcli m;;r fu:~ otT 
W:rfu f~"  cllJT ~ :;17ftrij; ~ ~Jfl"'f 

if f r~~ rn otT ~ to nm ifi ~ r 

lif1 Tf~~ if '~ it "'-tren ornft \iiIa' ~ I 

~ f?:T 9;fl;;r u;;r f.rl{ if, T.fl if ~ ~ 
~:rT 'tiT iil"Rft t I ~ mt ~ ~T li' 
~mrT ~ fiJt; \iI1 ~ if Cfr~ fiJt ~ ~  

~mr.  if; ~ ;;r) ~ ~T t fiJt; f~ 
~ ifOT "IfT!iT ~l1rr. cf ~~ ~ 

'it m I 

l1 - ~"rT.f ~T.fT IIfr ~ ~ ~ 

~ f'ti~ ';;rT ~ ~ I ~ ~T t fit; 
~ ~1 i1f ltiT "lfT1ff ~ ifOT t:m! ~ 
~ .fi 'ifT~li ~ ltiTt ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~~ ~~ "IfTIfr I!iT ~ t, llo 
1ft" ~ Ifi1 ~ :  ~ ~ I 1R:T ~~ 

q: t fit; fi ~ ~ m 1fi'T 'ifTt ~ 
"IfTIfr {T 1 lfl, "IfI'Iff {T liT IIilt 'f~  

~ ~ ;iT ~tq {T ~ i~J1 "u {T;f\" 

~~  f.im ~ it q ~ \ifTlf q 
w.nq-U ~ it ~ ~ I ~ 
q'fAif~~~t~Tll~ 

i fit; ~ ~ ~ 1ITlRT t 911f ~ 
Wf'( mfifPi ~ lfmT • ~ '1'N fiAT 
~  

"( ~ Ij\' ~ • ~ !liT ~ 
'mnil~~~ 
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tTtcff it q, itt il(f ~ I ~·ftt ~ 
~~~~~ iT~~ 

..... 1fiU ott ~ ~ ftiq. ~i"oi t,i'If .. 
~ ~if ~fi1rt ~ 'fu" ~ ~ ifoT ifl" 
~t lifT I To; ifoT W ifoT t!f~~ it: ftiq. 
~ m ~.:n ~ ~T 'q"~T ' if; 
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Shri Goray: What is this C'onvcrsa-
tion goin.!:! on between the two hon. 
MC'mbers? 
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St.,l Ramanathan Chettiar (Pudu-
kottai) Let me at the outset congra-
tulate fhe hon. the Finance Minister 
for presenting a realistic budget this 
year. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Why 
not cong,ratulate the Deputy Ministers? 

Shri Ramanathan ChetUar: I know 
how to address the Deputy Ministers: 
I need not take any lessons from my 
..bon. friend. 

This year's budget will be the 
.pattern of the budgets that will fol-
low. not only in the Third Five Year 
Plan but also in the future Plans. 
Planning is being done on a massive 
Bcale for the economic up1i!tment of 
our cusses. 

Very few people realise that the 
per capita income as compared to 
that in 1948-49 has not appreciably 
increa3ed. It was said in the compu-
tation that it was about Rs. 291 for 
J958-59 as compared to that in 1948-
-'9, but this morning's newspapers 
have said, taking into aecount the rise 
U\ the population, that this hu come 
down to the level of Rs. 276· So, 
appreciably, there is no inarea.se in 
the per capita income. 

Any expenditure on these ,-.riow 
PJan programmes should yield results. 
But we have not come to the Ita .. 
called the 'take-of! stage' in the eco-
nomic development of our count17. I 
think it will take a few more ;van 
before we reach the 'take-off stage'. 
Our aim should be to reduce that 
periOd u far .. pouible and cut down 
wasteful expendUure. 

Here, I would like to mention that 
the non-Plan non-development eJqlen~ 
diture is of the order of 76 per ccnt. 
whereas the Plan development expen-
diture is only of the order of 24 per 
cent. The non-Plan non-development 
eJqlenditure has to be reduced·. The-
Finance Minister on a previous occa_ 
sion, said that certain items under the 
heading 'non-Plan non-development 
expenditure' were inevitable and could 
not be avoided. I have great. respect for 
him but all the same, in all humility, 
I would like not only the Finance 
Mini.,tr'r but also the Planni:1g Com-
mission to see that this non-Plan 
non-development expenditure is kept 
down to the minimum. After all, 
every naya paisa that is voted out of 
the Consolidated Fund of India by an 
Act of Praliament that h put on the 
statute-bonk has got to bi' accounted 
fp". Then only thc' mao;sf". will 
reaiisf' that the representatives whom 
they have sent to this august House 
are vigilant as to how the money is 
sppnt. It is very well to vote the 
expenditure on various items, but 
there should be a close watch on the 
various items of expenditure. 

There is another point that I would 
like to bring to the notice of the 
Finance Minister and the HOllse. The 
rate of savings in our country is of the 
order of 8 per cent, whereas the 
expenditure on the Plan, for ;nstancf', 
in the Second Five Year Plan, is of the 
order of 11 per cent. So, you would 
find that there is a gap of three per 
cent tor which we shall have to go to 
friendly foreign countries for assis-
tance. How long are we to depend 
upon the good offices of foreign coun-
tries to come to our aid? We take 
large loans in various shapes; both 
governmental and non-governmental 
agencies like the World Bank, the 
Development Loan Fund the Export-
Import Bank; the West German Gov-
ernment sources, Japan, Italy and 
various other countries have come to 
our aid; we are gettint PL-480 assis-
tance, and also assiltance frJm the 
UasK in reapect of maebine17 and all 
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that. But, how long are we to be 
d~ndent upon those countries for 
the development of our country? My 
humble suggestion is that we should 
tap OUr domestic resources and find 
out whether we could not raise more 
resources than we are doing now. I 
do not mean in any respect that we 
must tax the people more. In fad, 
the taxation, both on the direct and 
on the in direct sides of our Govern-
ment's policy has almost reached the 
saturation point. I am not one oI 
those who say that only the direct 
taxation is heavy and the indirect 
taxation is not heavy. But, even this 
year, this sum of additional new 
taxe5-Us, 54 CI'Orcs is going to be 
very hard on the people. Here, there 
is one other aspect that I would like 
to mention. I, a Member coming 
from the South, am very much in-
terested in the development of hand-
looms. 

The Finance Minister has !lot been 
very sympathetic towards the hand-
100m industry. He has levied for the 
first time a duty on yarn consumed 
by the handloom industry, and his 
argument is that he has (ixemptcd 
yarn uP to 40 counts, but he does not 
realise that in the Southern part of 
this country, the hand loom Industry 
uses yarn above 40 counts for saris 
and dhotis, and there are .. bout 7'5 
million people employed in thill tn-
dustry, and half of them are in the 
States of Andhra Pradesh, Keral., 
Mysore and Madras. 

The Finance Minister says that he 
is always sympathetic to the poor 
man, that he is always alive to the 
needs of the poor man. and that he is 
alwaY'S very lympathetiC to the rep-
resentations made on their beha!f. lIut 
I WOUld, like to urge upon him to re_ 
examine this matter. After all, he 
can easily foreco the Rs. 54 lakhl that 
he expects out of this tax. when al-
ready, by the various concessions that 
he hu announced, he is prepared to 
forego over RI. 8 crares. The princi-
ple of levying an exdse duty on the 
handloom industry is itself, in my 
bumble opinion, wron,. I would 

like to 'bring to the notice of the hon. 
l'~inan e Minister that there will be 
great distress in this industry:! this 
tax were to remain. In !act, the 
Central Government are giving con-
cessions and subsidies to this industry 
on the one hand, and they want to 
tax the industry on the other. I sub-
mit that this is not fair. That is all 
that I would like to say on this point. 

I have one other point in regard to 
taxation. Th(.· people living ill the 
rural areas arc only used to kerosene, 
and the hon, Fi!lance Minister has no 
doubt reduced the duty by 50 per 

cent. All th(' same. I would like 
humbly to rl'qw.·st the Finance Minb-
ter to reconsid('r this excise duty thot 
he has Il'vi('d on kerosene. and if 
possible, remove ('vcn this 50 per cent. 
Of course. he is making a subtle diffl'r-
ent:e between thl' superior kind of 
kerosene and the inferior kind 01. 
kerosene. But you know, Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, that in the rural parts, 
When the poopleio to a kl'r08ene 
dealer and ask for kerosene, the 
dealer would not differenti'3te bet-
ween superior ero~ene and inferior 
kerosene; he will give thMll only in-
terior kerosene and say that it I. 
superior kerosene, with the result that 
the poor pcople will havl' to bear this 
duty. Here, I would like to mention 
that a noted economist had once eM-
dueted a survey as to how many vil-
lage people in our country ,'ould IK'-
tually buy kerosene, and It ... a~ esti-
mated, if I remember correctJy-I am 
speaking sulbject to correction-that 
not more than 47,000 villa,el out ot • 
total of 474,000 villages could afford 
to buy kerosene. That is only 10 per 
cent. of the people livinc In the vJl-
lages are able to aft'ord to buy kero-
sene. You know that kerosene II tax-
ed at 10 many points. There is aft 
import duty. Then there II ,alee tex, 
then ocWoi and now on top of aU 
that, thil duty hal allo been ilnp)led. 
I think the nwnber of 47,000 will ,0 
down probably by half. '1'hi1 11 an 
aspect whkh the Economic Adviser 
to the Finance Ministry Ihould b.we 
brou,ht to the notice ot the loa~ 

Kinlner. '!be JDconomlc: AdYl... to-. 
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[Shri Ramanathan Chettiar] 

. the Finance Ministry should be "/lore 

. vigilant and bring such things to the 
notice of the Finance Minister before 
he frames the /budget proposals. 
These are the two aspects of taxation 
·that I wanted to mention. 

There is one other matter I should 
like to refer to. The foreign exchange 
:allocation authorised upto the end of 
.the fourth yea·r in the Second Five 
Year Plan had been of the order of 
Rs. 1,268 crores. But actually the 
,amount utilised is of the order 01 
Rs. 779 crores. So there ill an un-
.utilised portion to the extent· of 
Rs. 489 crores. I only want to draw 
the attention of the Finance MinlSteL' 
to this, that we have to pay interest 
even On the Rs. 4!19 crores to the 
friendly foreign countries. No rloubt, 
we get large allocations. H ~e 1 
would like to pay a tribute to the 
great work done by Shri B. K. l'\f"lfU, 
Commissioner-General for Economic 
Affairs in Washington, for thl' way h~ 

has put forward India's ca5C for 
foreign exchange allocation not only 
in the Aid India Club but in the 
capitals of the 'friendly countrle" 
bringing this matter to the notice of 
the Miniaters of Finance in those 
countries. He has really plaYl'd a 
very notable part in solving the pro-
blem of our foreign ('xchange re-
quirement. I would onl" like to 
say that the Department of Economic 
Affairs should see to it as far as 
possible allotments arc fully utilised 
and that n large amount of the order 
of Rs. 500 crores does nut remain UII-
utilised. 

Then I come to my pet subject, 
Having been a~so i!lted with the Re-
s(~n'" BRnk of India for more than a 
derarlc and a half as a Director, I 
would like to say in all humility that 
in the year l~l the Reservl! Bank of 
India does not command the respect 
and regard people hnd for it flve or 
six years ago. I 11m very sorry .... 

Mr. Chall'lD&ll: Is the hon. Member 
Itill a Director? 

Sbri Ramana.tbaa OheWar: I can-
not be a Director once havIng been 
elected to this House. 

Shri Narayanankufty Menon: That 
is obvious from his remark. 

Shrt Morarka: So that is the reason. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: No, 

After all, the Reserve Bank is the 
. watch-dog of our monetary policy. It 
has to establish sound and healthy 
banking traditions in this country, 
Here I would like to bring some facti 
to your kind notice and to the notice 
of this hon. House. You knO'W that 
recently the Palai Central Bank 
crashed. The total deposits in all in 
the Kerala region were only of the 
order of Rs. 38 cfores. As far as the 
Palai Bank is concerned, the amount 
was Rs. 12 crores. The total deposits 
and working funds of all the banks in 
lhl' ('(Juntry arc of. the order of 
Rs. I,BOO Cf f(~ . 14 large !:lanks have 
deposits to the extent of 90 per cent. 
of the Rs. 1,800 Cfores. Whcn the 
Palai Bank with a depo3it of Rs. 12 
crores-and in a rcgion where there 
are deposit.s of only Rs. 38 crores, 
which can be equated to the deposit 
in one of the A class banks·--could 
CrE'ale an economic crisis in the State 
of Kerala-you knO'W the State of 
Kerala is vulnerable, ... 

An Hon. Member: Is it so still? 

8hri Ramanathan Chettiar: It was; 
but things haYe improved. 

You know it has bro'-Ight about this 
crisis. I pefsonally feel that if only 
the Res..-r,'e Bank of India had been 
more alert and had watche:l the in-
terests of bnnking in Kp:'al3 and had 
taken adequate steps to safeguard the 
interest of depositors, especially after 
the Travancore-Cochin Banking En-
quiry Committee had submitted its 
report three years ago, thi!l ('rlSlS 
could not only have been avoided but 
quite a few bank crashes could also 
have been avoided. If this were t..'l 
happen to a bank with only Rs. 12 
ror~ forbid, if anythil1l 
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hBIPpeDlI to one of the llll'le banks al 
you noticed last August-but for the 
timely assistance of the Finance 
'Minister one of the large bankin, 
Institutions in this country would 
have come to very great ITief. 

I am rather frank aIbout this. 

8hrl TaDpma.al: The Punjab Na-
tional Bank? 

Shrl R.amanatbaD Cbettlar: Yes. 

Another point I would likoe to lay 
IS this. We are always used in thl. 
House to attacking our officers in the 
Ministries and Departments .... 

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Not 
officers. 

"Shri Ramanathan Chettillr: But, 
where We have to pay compliments, 
we usually forgl't that. (Interrup-
tion). Sir, there is a general feel-
ing that the offi el'~ of the Central 
Board of Revenue, especially in the 
Income-tax DeparL-ncnt are rother 
hard on the people. I know for a 
fact that in the last 3 or 4 YCDrs they 
.have had very hard work to do. I 
know what a lot of work the Income-
tax Officer has to do, especially in the 
new economic set-up under which we 
are living now. And, I would like I 
to pay a tribute, not only to the offi-
cers of the Income-tax Department 
but also to the officers of the Central 
Excise and Customs, I mean the mem-
bers of the staff of the revenue 
colll'Ction machinery who really 
deaerve a word of praise. 
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Mr. Speaker: I will call hon. Mem-
bers who have not spoken at all during 
this session. There are fiv(> or six 
such hon. Members. Shri Lachman 
Singh, Shri Jamal Khawaja, Shri 
Narayanankutty Menon .... 

Shrt Jamal KhawaJa (Aligarh): 
Have you called me to .,p.'ak, Sir? 

Mr. Speaker: If he want.. he may 
apeak. 

Shrl Jamal KhwaJa: Yes, Sir. 

Sbri Ram KNhan Gapta (Mahen-
dragarh): Members who have already 
IIPOken have also been liven chances. 

Mr.. Speaker: They have been 
wrongly called earlier. 

,Shrl Jamal Khwaja: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, I entirely agree with my hon. 
friend, Shri Chettiar, who spoke a 
few minutes a'go that we have en-
tirely forgotten the art of paying 
compliments, specially in this House 
and giving genuine appreciation and 
praise where they are due. I think 
at least 20 per cent. of the problems 
of our country would be solved if 
we in Parliament for every criticism 
that we level against any person, we 
give at least some praise and some 
appreciation, where, of course, it is 
due. 

A number of speakers have spoken. 
many of whom I can claim to be my 
friends, after having had the privile,e 
of close association with them for the 
past four years. I admire and envy 
the fluency with which they speak 
and the facts and figures which they 
give. It is these facts and figures 
which constitute the arsenal and 
ammunition of speaker in Parliament. 
Unfortunately, I do oot o~sess any 
of these facts and figures, because my 
interests lie in a different line. But 
I do hope that what I have to say is 
no less important than the purely 
economic and fiscal policies which we 
are discussing at the present moment. 

Before I do so, I would like to say 
a few words about our policy to-
wards China, .because the speCC'b 
which my friend, Shri Nath Pai, gave 
on the Ministry of External Affairs 
demands the other day is fresh in my 
mind and I think in the minds of 
many hon. Members here. He spoke 
with great vigour and eloquence and 
I, like many others, admired and ap-
preciated the speech. Bllt I said to 
myself; what is the operative part of 
it? When I came to that, I nad :to 
difficulty in realising that in spite of 
his eloquence, the policy that the 
Government of India is pursuing is 
the rorrect and the only policy in the 
circumstances in which we are 
situated. 
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Do the hon. Members who speak 
with great eloquence and criticIse the 
Government for inaction or pursuing 
a weak-kneed policy think that send-
ing an army or a group cf volunteers 
is the only way of defending the 
country? Do they not realise that it 
is the nuclear age and the diplomacy 
of the nuclear age should also be in 
conformity with the problems and the 
situation that have developed? I am 
perfectly clear in my mind and 1 say 
this not with a view to defending 
the Government or any individual, 
but because I feel in all sincerity and 
honesty that the correct and the only 
policy is the policy that we are pur-
suing. Battles and war.> are waged 
not only on the battle field but also 
in the faotories, in the schools and 
in the offices, and I am sure that all 
that is being done and attended to. 

After all, these things require time. 
We have the example of the great 
countries, the ·great super giants. 
They have all been exercising great 
patience. I very much doubt it the 
United States of America would have 
exhibited the same patience in the 
case of Cuba a dozen years ago. 
There are many other examples. So, 
I think, in spite of the ~loquen e and 
the sincerity with which many of my 
friends have critioised th~ policy ot 
the Government, it is the correct 
policy and that it is going to bear 
fruits. We have only to be patient. 

Well, as regards the !>roposals and 
the concessions that have been made, 
I would like to make :me or two 
observations. I am sure thp. whole 
House would welcome th~ concessions 
that were announced by the Finance 
Minister yesterday, especially to ,he 
small scale manufacturers. I am not 
familiar wi th the workin, of varlmu 
industries in thMi sector, but I wonder 
if it were not possible to extend this 
concession also to the small-::caJe 
manufacturers of medicines and phar-
maceutical gQOds. I know somewhat 
the case of glUB manufacturers, the 
arnall-scale glass manufacture" be-
cause they are in my district, in my 
constituency. I am very glad that 

concessions have been given to them. 
If it is a good and reasonable case 
and it is well presented, I trust and 
hope that the Finance Minister would 
also view the proposal favourably-l 
mean the proposal to extend this con-
cession to other small-seal\! manu-
facturers. 

Sir, after making these one or two· 
observations on the budget and tax 
proposals, I would now like to tum 
my attention to a problem that is of' 
basic importance to every individual 
of this country. I refer to the problem 
of natitonal integration. A few years· 
ago, the phrase "national integration" 
was not much heard of. The fami-
liar slogan in the time of the atrugle 
for independence was "Hindu-Muslim 
unity". But now we are faced with. 
the wider problem, and I think the 
tenn which we have coined is a bet-
ter tennbecause it is much more 
comprehensive and it com.prehendt 
all the various facet.. of the problem. 
Due to various reasons this problem 
has gripped the attention of the coun-
try. There is a proposal trom cer-
tain quarters that communal parties 
should be banned. The Congres~ 

Party and other parties are exercl .. • 
ing their minds over this problem. 
The elections are near and there arp. 
so many other factors. I am glad 
that this problem, which i. certainly 
a very important and baRic IJroblem, 
is engaging the attention ot all seri-
ous thlriking people in· this country. 
I think what the Prime Minister said 
a f\WI days ago is signiftcant. He said 
that very important as out" Five YP8r 
Plans are, this problem i8':8tl1l more 
important. I think there Is a great 
deal of truth in it. But, unfortunate. 
ly, many people dO not reatiJe the 
signifl.cance of this' problem. They 
may suppose that it may be very im-
portant for the mtnorities to h8J1) Oft 
t i~ theme. but how i~ it important 
tor us? Perhaf)! they think that this 
problem wu importsnt during the 
period ot struggJe, beau/ie It was 
dUftcult to win free~om without 
unity, but nOW that freedom has been 
won and now "that the partltiort ·of 
the country has taken pl8C'e, how doH; 
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it matter for the majority. I do not 
·think the far-sighted people, members 
. of the majarity community, think on 
these line:;. They know the impli-
cations of this problem. But, I am 
. afnid, there is a section of people in 
this country which tends to ignore 
and minimise this problem, 

What is being done, or what has 
been done, as far as this problem of 
national integl'3ltion is ,concerned? 
Obviously, there are two spheres, the 
governmental sphere and the non-
governmental s,pihere or the non-
official sphere. It may be said that, 
after all, it is a matter of education 
of the people and,as far as the Cons-
titution of the State is concerned it 
is secular and, therefore, there is 'not 
much which can be done by the State; 
it requires education, it requires eco-
nomic development, which is going 
on, things are being done and it 
would take some time before it is 
achieved. Although that approach is 
true to some extent, I think it is not 
entir,ely true. The supposition that 
notihing can be done at the govern-
mental level or official level is wrong. 

Here I would like to refer to the 
'other fa.cet of national integration, 
the problem of the Scheduled Castes 
'Their pr®lem, of course, is slightly 
different, because the nature of the 
social distance is different and the 
separatis involved is different. But 
it is the same problem, which stems 
tram the same root, though the 
branches are no doubt different. 
What I mean to say is that, as far as 
1his second problem of castei9lll is 
concerned. we are doil\l somethinc· 
·Of course, the resul'ts may not be 88 
_Usfactory and as substantial 88 
many 01 us want them to be; never-
·theless, substantial amount of money 
is being spent. We have the Central 
Advisory Board. for example, and 
there are statutory provisions and .0 
«l. I do not mean \0 say by any 
means that this problem has to be 
tackled on limllar llnetl. For exam-
.le, there Is no questlon ·)f the pro-

blem of reservation. It is a thing 
which is farthest from my mind and 
1 think those people who thi~ in 
these terms have completely failed to 
understand the nature of the problem . 

There are other things which, I 
think, can be, and should be, done at 
the Slate level. For example, you 
would remember, Sir several vears 
ago, Professor ardn~r Murphy: an 
eminent American psychologist and 
sociologist was invited by the Gov-
er!llII1ent of India to undertake a sur-
vey and deal with the problem of 
social tensions in a scientific and socio-
logical way. He submitted a report. 
I do not know how far that report 
has been followed up. I do not think 
much has been done, because I have 
not h.eard .anything about it. So, 
what I mean to say is lhat a commit-
tee of sociologists and others who can 
tackle the problem of emot ional dist-
an{'e and :;cparatism on p3ychological 
and socialogicnl lines should be form-
ed to suggest ways and means. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

ShJi Jamal Kbwaja: Then I will 
just give certain suggestions. I will be 
vt!ry briel. 

There are some ~rganisations which 
are doing this type of work. I very 
much doubt if they are being liberally, 
or even at all, helped financially by 
the Government. I think it would be 
a very good thing if that could be done. 
I am lure that there should be nu 
difficulty. It is only a quesUon of en-
coura,in, these organisations and 
makin, the rules and the teclmical 
difficulties easier. 

Another su.,estion which. I think 11 
very very important is that at the 
school level and at the universib' 
level aU the students should be taueht 
the buic ffttures of the various cultu_ 
ral paterns that exist in India and 
abroad also. After all, it is not only 
a question of national integration here. 
In this atomic llIe we are taced with 
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a still wider problem, namely, the pro-
blem of humanistic integration. We are 
gradually going into that age of hu-
maniam where even the barriers of 
country, race and religion would be-
come insignificant before the greater 
unity of mankind as such. So I BUg-
gest that just as. we teach geography, 
which is world geography, jwt as we 
teach history which is more or less 
world history, just as we teach other 
subjects, the subject of cultUTology-
this word is not very common but I 
am sure this will be a very signi1lant 
and expressive word-should be taUlht. 
Suitable textbooks should be written 
so that every cultural paUern could 
be taught to the students and they be-
come familiar with them. If I may 
digress, the difficulty arises .... 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. MelTl er'~ 

time ill up. 

Shri Jamal Khawaja: I shall finis~ 

in two minutes. 

The trouble is that We generally do 
not understand the meaning of culture. 
We think that cultural patterns IU'f' 

either true or false just like statements 
or propositions. We think that a parti-
cular cultural pattern to which we 
subscribe or which is ours or which we 
have accepted as a result of cultural 
conditioning is the true pattern while 
all others are false. Modem philOllO-
phcrs and methodologi9ts have com-
pletely repudiated this point of view 
,l11d I agree with them en£irely. Cul-
tural patterns are just cultural pat-
terns. You may like them or you mal' 
not like them. 

So, if the cultural patterns could be 
taught to the younger minds instead 
of thinking one to be true ru:d otben 
to be false they would think of the 
various patterns which may e1ve them 
pleasure, which they may accept and 
which may provide them with em0-

question of dOilDatism would comple-
tely disappear. 

There were so many things I wanted 
to speak on but since you have runl 
the bell twice I conclude my speech 
and thank you for the opportunity that 
you have given me. 

Sbri K. S. amas am~ (Goblchetti-
palayam): Mr. Speaker. Sir, everybody 
should be happy over the prolJ'e8l 
that our country has made in the fteld 
of agriculture and industry. IndUl-
trial goods have been produced more 
than ever before. The hon. M1nJJter 
of Food and Agriculture said the other 
day that agriculture has attained the 
state of a self-sustaining and a aelf_ 
developinp: economy. No doubt our 
target of 100 million ·tons will be 
reached by the end of the Third Plan. 

When we go into the ,prices that Dre-
vailed this year, we find that while the 
prices ot manufactured goods have 
gone up by 11 per cent. the price of 
rice has gone up by 7 per cent and 
the price of wheat has declined by 11 
per cent. Hereafter, when we ~o  

more foodgrains, the price of food-
!trains is likely to go down further. 

Then there will be a problem, be-
cause when the prices of manufactured 
Rrticles go up and the prices of food-
grains go down, the alI'iculturiata wtll 
be hit hard. So we have to be very 
watchful ahout the agricultural 
prices. 

The ~ri ulturi t should be auure4 
of a ftoor price. The cost of cultiv ... 
tion is very much; the cost of produc-
tion in agriculture and industry is 
very great now. That is why we are 
not able to export our sugar. Even 
thp (:OIt of coffee is hi&h in our COWl-
~r  compared to the world market. 
So this is a problem which we hav. to 
tackle. 

tional satisfaction while other ll'Oupi The Finance Ministry should be .,., 
of .perso.ns might derive pleasure and.~ watchful over the activi'jetl of flther 
satlsfacbon from the acceptance crt ';}f' Ministries lib the Commerce and 
some other cultural pattern. If thiJ Industry Ministry In the matter of _-
concept is deve10Ded amon. the stu- ~ port policy and the Ucen.lnl of .ndus. 
dent'! and the younpr people, tho . tries. For Instance, oil WI! I. 1MfDt 
Z86 (Ai) lSD.-8. 
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exported, but the price of oil cake in 
Ihe country has gone up by 100 per 
cent. 

Agriculture should be rmbsldised to 
a greater extent. The rural credit 
given by the credit societies is at the 
rate of about..B to 9 per cent. But the 
Reserve Bank advances the 108n at 2i 
P(''I' cent only. Why should there be 
this ireat diRparity? This should be 
~du ed and people should be able to 
get credit at a lower rate. 

Take, for instance, fertilisers. Tht-
pricp. of the indigenous fertiliser iB 
very high. Instead of bringing down 
the price of the indigenous fertiliser 
to the price level of the lmported 
fertiliser, the price of the importP.d 
fertiliser is raised. The hon. Minister 
announced that the prices of fertilillrrJI 
will be reduced. J hope this will be 
dene soon. 

The hon. the Finance Minister yes-
terday announced certain relief in 
f!xcise duty. For the handloom indus. 
try we want some relief. He has al-
ready ~i en exemption for handloom 
~'arn up to 40 counts. But handloom 
Roocill are being used more by the poor 
people nowadays, and We have alsn to 
mep.t the export mRrket. If the priClP. 
difference bt>tween mil1-mad~ rloth 
and handloom cloth is 11 per cent, as 
it 1'1 today, it will not be J)()ssiblf' to 
push up the sales of handloom cloth. 
Now, a rebate is being given 'niat 
re-bRte Is being reduced from ] 2 naye 
Paise to 3 naye Paise in the wholesale 
pricE'. I think the policy of the Gov-
ernment is to abolish this rebate abso-
lutely. In that caSe there shOll1d be 
som'!' differen~ between the price of 
the mill-made cloth and that of the 
hand loom cloth, and for this purpose 
some help should be given by way of 
exemption in Excise Duty to the hand. 
loom industry till such time u it I 
I!.ble to stand on Its own footin,. 

Comin, to my regional demand&, the 
iouthern rei ion hal got certain advan-
ta e~ In the matter of settine up of 

textile industries, like climatic condi-
tions, technical labour, managerial ex-
perience and all that. There are 134 
mills in Madras State out of -which 74 
are undf!r economic conditions. They 
are below the twenty.thousand s ind~ 

level. So they should be raised up to 
thOCi economic level eSPecially after the 
caceptance of the wage Award by the 
mil's due to additional expendi-
ture. For that. in the Third Plan 
period We need about l' 6 million 
spindles. In Madras State the loomage 
is about one.thirtieth in the country; 
but the spindlage is about one-fourth 
of the total spindlage in the country. 
There is a very great imbalance in 
this, and that should be reduced. We 
need about 10,000 looms more in the 
Third Plan period. We have got about 
four co.operative mills with 54,000 
spindles in all for supplying yarn to 
the handloom indu~tr . This is a bit 
short, and we need some more milia 
in the south to feed the handIoom 
industry_ 

Some time ago, the Madras Stak 
surrendered its autonomy in collect1n& 
sales tax on cloth, sugar and tobacco 
because the Centre pJ'Omised to com· 
pensate the State by giving them a 
portion of the proceeds of the addi. 
tional eXcise duty that they would be 
levying. It was decided by the Financf' 
Commission that the principle of ~
tribution, to the States should be on 
the basis of population, for 90 per eent 
of the tax collected. Recently, the 
Finance Minister of Madras State hal 
stated in the Legislative Council of 
Madras that the Centre ia not keepink 
up its promise, and that the genUe_ 
men's agreement is broken. He IIBYB 
that when the duty on cloth ia hem. 
raised now, it is done only for the pur-
poses of the Centre, and the States me 
nowhere in the picture. I would lib 
to have from the Finanoe Minister a 
I"lariftcation on this point. 

Further. money is allocated on to .. 
basis of population. After the recent 
rensus. we flnd that in some States 
the population has gone up more than 
in other States. On the one hand, we 
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.. ncourage the States not to raise their 
pcpulation, by adopting family plan. 
ning methods and all that, but attb" 
same time, We are giving more money 
to certain States on the basis of popu-
lation. So, it is somewhat contradic. 
tory. A better policy should be follow-
ed by the Third Finance C0DlI1lUl8101" 
namely that the allocation should be 
not only on the basis of population bllt 
also on the taxable TesOurCes or the 
taxable capacity and the capacity to 
get things done in those States. 

I would like to refer to the very 
grave situation in our neighbourin.e 
country Ceylon. A state of emergency 
has been declared because the law and 
order situation has broken down. The 
Tamil.speaking people there are fight-
ing for their language to be used for 
administrative purposes and in courts. 
It is a legit:mate demand of the peo-
ple, and I hope that without any more 
fight or bloodsiaxl ·they will be able 
to solve this problem. Especially, in 
Tamilnad, the people are very muC'.h 
agitated over this. I would request onr 
Government to use their good inftu. 
ence and good offices to get this mattp,. 
settled amicably. 

OUT Government are so generous 1n 
glVIDg aid to those who are 
engaged in the handloom industry for 
constructin( houses. They live loana 
and also grants. But I feel that Gov-
ernment can help them in a bettp.r 
manner by giving them more money 
and by reducing the interest on 10lllY 
Now, money is given for common 
amenities, on which about 4i per Cellt 
IS charged. At least, this loan for 
common amenities should be free of 
any inteTest. 

In the Third Plan period, roada and 
communications have not been I1ven 
their due share. Roads are the velDa 
in the country throUCh which goods 
and services run. So, more money 
should be allotted in the Third Plan 
for the construction of roadl. I want 
to place the request of my constituenC'y 
before Government that an inter-State 
road connecting Salem, Coimbatore 
aad K7Iore mould be taken up tb1I 

time. We were clamouring for a new 
railway line connecting Chamarajl-
nagar and Satyamangaillm. I do not 
know at what stage it is, but we .infer 
that it has gone to the baclqround. 
The construction of this road should 
be given priority and the three States 
connected thTOUCh Mettur, Burgur etc. 

8hri M. 8. Murty (Golugonda): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, in his budget speech in. 
traducing the  tax proposals in this 
House, the Finance Minister said that 
to find resources for the Third V~ 

Year Plan, he wanted to lay the tax 
net as widp as possible, but would see 
that the low income groups would not 
suffer much If we examine the taxell 
imposed in the Finance Bill to covet 
the deficit, they total about RB. 60 
Cl'ores. Out of these, Union uclse 
duties account for half, that is, RB. 30.9 
crores. If we j{0 into the details of 
these Union exciSfr! duties, ·We CaJ' 

classify them into three categorKIs: 
necessities. luxuries and amenities al'd 
industrilll raw materials. Excise dutifo~ 
on necessities account for Rs. 11 
('rore.>, those on luxuries and ameni. 
ties come to RB. 3'5 crores and those 
on industrial raw materials toal RB. 
16' 4 crores. 

What is the <:fleet of these excise 
duties? They increalle the pricu ,,1 
consumer j{oods. As such, they hay. 
their inflationary effects. Also, the 
purchasing power of the people, the 
consumers, will be reduced to that I!lI'. 
tent. On the "ide of raw materials, 
the cost of production will increue 
and to that extent, Olll' oompetltivt' 
capacity in the export market wUl he 
reduced. 

What are the items on which exci'oe 
duties are imposed? Take the band-
100m industry. In our country, next 
to agriculture, the handloom indwtrv 
is the binest decentraUled ind\1ltr1. 
It is one of the cottage industries. 'nIi. 
industry il Itruggling far it. exi.tence 
and the Government are aul.tin, !t 
by taxing the mill Industry, aUowinl 
a rebate to the hanc1loom lDdUltr)' an' 
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so on. About 75 lakh people are em· 
ployed in this industry. They are low-
paid people from out of the rural 
population. N ext to agricultural 
labour, we can classify these handloom 
weavers as the low.income people. 
Their lot is very miserable. They 
cannot find employment because the 
industry is not thriving well. They 
do not find markets for their products. 
As such, they are leaving the industry 
and going out for rickshaw pulling 
and other things. 

It is in these circumstances that the 
Minister has chosen to tax this indus-
try also. Although the coarse varie. 
ties, that is, below 40 counts, are not 
taxed, the higher counts, 60s and upto 
120s are taxt!d. Not only staple yarn 
but artsilk yarn which is used in the 
handloom industry is also being taxed. 
What is the income that the Finance 
Minister is going to get out of this? 
Out of the Rs. 60 crores that are p.J{-
pected from the new taxes, he will get 
only Rs. 60 lakhs out of this industry, 
that is, only lllOOth of the total in. 
come. The All India Handloom Board 
apPointed an e3Cpert committee to flnd 
out what is the cost of production of 
these things. They have come to the 
conclusion that the difteTence in the 
cost of production between 
mills and the hand loom indus. 
try is 11 per cent. And, beyond that, 
if you impose taxe,;, with the increase 
in the price of art silk yarn and other 
materials aiso, the total cost of produc. 
tion will be very much and the difter-
ence between the mill industry and 
this will come to 20 per cent, The 
handloom industry is being supported 
by the rebate scheme. This rebate 
which was 9 nP. in the rupee hu bet>.lI 
reduced to 5 nP for retail, and 3 nP 
for the wholesak A3 a result, the 
competitive capacIty is reduced in thl' 
market and the market has also acted 
not favourably to this. 

Government have said that they 
want to strengthen the weaker sec· 
tions of society. But this weaker aec-
Uon of the textile industry which is 

struggling for its existence is also 
being taxed. These people will have 
to go away out of this industry; and 
Government will nOw be faced with 
!h~ question of finding employment for 
these 75 lakhs of people. What is the 
net result? For the sake of 3 lakh 
workers in the textile mills these 75 
Jakhs of people are beIng taxed. Now, 
what will be the tax. It will be one· 
hundredth of the total income and 
that can be given up by the Finance 
Minister. 

Already the industry is faced with a 
lot of handicaps; and they have to 
reduce theiT wages to tide over the 
crisis. Export of fine cloth Is now be-
ing allOWed and it is finding a market. 
But with this tax imposition that will 
also go away and it will be very dim. 
cult to find markets for the handloom 
cloth. Therefore, I request that the tax 
on the handloom industry may be 
rf'moved. 

Coming to the other aspects. The 
Plannini Commission has been trying 
during the whole of he Second Five 
Year Plan to find out a definition for 
'!:Iackward areas', which they could 
not do all these days. They say that 
~ must have a balanced development 
of the country. While talking of the 
whole country, the industries are be-
Ing located mostly in and around 
Bombay. calcutta and Madru and the 
:est of the country is being neglected. 
Some of the industries, during the 
Second Five Year Plan, were located 
near the collieries or wherever raw 
materials are available and other 
parts of the country are being neg-
I'.'eted thoroughly. 

There IS a proposal also that in the 
Third Five Year Plan every State wID 
have one industry. But, I do not know 
how far these thinp will come into 
being. Now, Japan is taltinc aWQ' 
our Iron ore all the way £I'om Bale-
dina to Japan and they are making the 
Irati materials there today and are 
competing in the world marbt. ~ 
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not we have small steel plants through 
out the country? Even though then! 
are no iron ores there we can imPOrl: 
or transPOrt ores from those Places 
where there are iron ores. 

The German Company has lIven • 
project report worth about Rs. 2 crores 
which can be utilised anywhere m 
every State by imporung raw materIal 
from iron are mines. That may be 
taken up in the Third Five Year Plan; 
and on the way to Japan from Balac11lla 
to Kothavalasa, this plant can be 
located at Kothavalasa. 

The Andhra Pradesh Government 
has been requesting to start other m-
dustries also in Andhra Pradesh_ 
second Heavy Electrical Industry:ln 
Andhra Pradesh .... 

Mr. Speaker: What will be the capa-
city of such plants? 

Shri M. S. Murty: The capacity will 
be 50 tons. 

Mr. Speaker Fifty tons a day? 

Shri M. S. Murty: 1 do not exactly 
know. I speak subject to correction. 

Sui Naraya.nankutty Menon: It may 
be 50 tons a day, Sir. 

Sbrt M. S. Marty: It can be. 

The proposal waa ,iven by the 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel 

Sbrt Monro: They want to permit 
small plants of the capacity of 100,000 
tons per year. 

Mr. Speaker: Will each one COlt 
only RI. 2 croreaT 

Shri Moruka: That depends upon 
the size of the plant. 

Mr. Speaker: 100,000 tons. 

8hrI Monra: Such a plant would 
coat more than RI 2 crore. about 
Ra. 10-12 crore.. 

Sbri M. S. MartJ': I request that the 
heavy electrical plant may be located 

in Andhra Pradesh. COmin, to the 
other industries, there are other places 
where these industries can be located. 
There are other types of ores also, sUCh 
as mica and limestone where cement 
factories can be located. Industrial 
development haa ,ot to be done 1n 
Andhra Pradesh. I request that theae 
things may be looked into during the 
Third Plan. 

Some Hon. Member. ;08"-

Mr. Speaker: Shri N.R. Ghosh. Then 
I will call Shri Shree Narayan DBa. 1 
will try to call other hon. Member •. 

Shrl Prakash Vir Shastri (Gurgaon): 
Sir, what about the Opposition? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. hom the Oppo-
~ tion also, oertainly. Now, Shri N. R. 
Ghosh. 

:'Drl N. A. UbOSb ~l oo n-Behar : 

S.r, yes Le:day, lJle b'w8llce J .Jrus~r 

In rus speecn announced certam con-
cessIOns m respect o! certaUl taxes. 
That was in response 'Lo certaln pub-
lIC appeals to hun. These are va."')' 
welcome. I congratulate the J!'inaDce 
MlniBter in giVUl, these concessions. 
Hut these concessions have been very 
severely crltic.sed by some Members 
of the Opposition. 1 understand their 
OPPOSition. It was not that actually 
there was any thin, wron, in thOH 
concessions. But their basic approach 
is that there should not be any private 
sector and there should not be any 
private property. Therefore, they do 
not miss any opportunity to say 1OIDe-
thing which helps their idea and 
objectlvea. 

While aaYini tbia, I lubmit that the 
Finance Minister did not ,0 the whole 
way in promotinC exports and I shall 
mention one ,larin, instance--that is 
tea. It is known to him that We are 
I05in, ,round in respect of tea; our 
poeition in the world market is ,oin, 
down rather dan,eroual,.. We are 
not taking a aerioua view of the 
matter. East Africa and Ceylon are 
d-Ivinl UI out of tbe market. AI a 
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ma\ter 01 lal:L, Lne COS. ::iL!'ucture of 
l.e8 UI mowH.ng up W SUCJ:l an extent 
I.llilt we callnuL compete In tne wo1'1d 
lI1.lrM!L. 'i'nere is a val;, possIbility 
01 an expon market .ror our tea in 
""!,)!LI<':<':O LlUL tll"!'e J.Ol' our COSL struc-
Lw'e we ca!mo. compeLe Wltll. the 
cncap brand of Cruna and Japanese 
tea wn!ch 15 imported there. It is a 
very senous pos.tlon because jute and 
tea are the greatest earners of foreign 
exchange. If we lose ground once, 
we shall not be able to recover our 
position in the near future, if at all. 
I wul ask the ~'man e M!lllster to 
consider thlS position, He has realis-
ed the position; he has admitted that 
tea industry requires help so that its 
position in the world market can be 
maintained and he has given a small 
concession in the shape of reduction 
in export duty ,  .  , (Interruptions.) I 
shall read from his speech. He has 
stated in his speech: 

"Gove:'nment for its part will 
Itand ready to help the export 
industnes in every way by more 
liberal treatment in the matter of 
fOl'elgn exchange allocal..loru; and 
by speedy refund of internal taxes 
and duties levied. on such products 
as are exp0l7ted and in other 
ways." 

The unfortunate thing is that though 
the excise duties are returned in 
respect of other articles which are 
exported, so far ali tea is concerned., 
the excise duty is not returned. There 
is no logic in j,t. That was not the 
pattern of things even a few years 
ago. The excise duty is there for 
sometime; it came into existence some 
years ago but the moment 'the tea 
was exported the excise duty was 
returned. But 1 do not know accord-
ing to what logic the Finance Miniater 
has made a departure in the case of 
tea. On the one hand he gives aome 
relief and that is cancelled on the 
other hand by the fact that the excise 
duty is not returned and excise duty 
loes right into the production cost. 
I think it II • very IeriOUI quMtion 

Wid the :r'mance Millister shoula take 
tIllS nl<lt.er st!f!OIl.S!y mw CVos!ae!'a-
Lion In tne Ulteres. of the wnOle 
country. 

'1 Ht! l! lllCW(;e ~ nls Ltl, nas ut!en v ~.r:r 
I)t!Ht!VV!t:UL ~o u~ !J ( ~t:. l.t:a. J. ao 
IIVI. lUIVW Wnel.llt!! ne !·t:.<lleUUJel·,s .fit! 
LdCL LUIIL IIU pt:r cent 01 tD.e paCket l.ea 
IS ncuIUJ.t!ci Only by tWO 1 1'~ com-
P,;i1Ut:S WUV Ct: ... Ld.1UY ULI nv. <t:y,uu't! 
IIlUCl1 IH!lp. .He nas lev.ect eXClSe 
dULY on loo"e tt!a. Tne alleged l'eason 
was Lhat IOOie tea is bad. l.ea and in 
LIra.::/, LO Ci ~( l !'dge we l:LlIISUUlp.wn 
01 loose tca he hdS given relle1 .0 the 
pacltet tea. But he forgets that In 
tne lanes and streets ot towns like 
Calcu.ta, Bombay, Madras, e\c. and 
m industnal areas a cup of tea sells 
at nme naye paise and that is all loose 
tea. As a matter of fact the packet 
~ as are out of reach of the ordmil:Y 
people and these people will drink 
always this sort of loose tea because 
they cannot afford to drmk better tea. 
There1ore, this help has been rather 
m,splaced and misconceived. The 
duties in :-espect of the packet teas 
need not have been given up, and I 
would ask the Finance Minister to 
consider whether that was at all 
necessary or called for. U the duty 
is restored, then certainly he can give 
more and better relief to the expo:1 
duty on tea. That will help the 
external market for OUr teas. Unless 
he gives this relief quickly it will 
not be possible for Indian tea to get 
its position restored in. the competi-
tive capacity of the tea industry in 
fo":'eign markets. 

Then I come to another point. The 
Finance Minister has given some relief 
by amending clause (4) of section 7 
of the Income-tax Act by providing 
exemption from tax in respect of 
retiring gratuity received atter 1st 
June, 1953 by members of the defence 
s&:'Vices. 1 would ask him to consider 
whether the same tax relief could be 
extended to ofticcn in the public 
sector and in the private aeotor, In the 
case of their gratuity, .t least within 
a limit of RI. 10,000. 
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Then I would request him to con-
sider the increased excise duty in res-
pect of straw boards other than cor-
rugated boards. These boards are 
made some by semi-automatic plants 
and some by completely automatic 
plants. This increase in excise duty 
will affect the small scale and the 
medium scale industries in straw 
boards very much. Represen,tations 
have been made to the Finance Min-
j'3ter and I th:nk this industry merits 
sympathetic consideration at his hands. 

As regards radio, we have been 
practically swamped with hand-outs 
and memoranda from the radio mer-
challit.s' association statinl~ their grie-
vances. We know that fer the third 
Five Year Plan money is necessary 
and money must be found. 

If this radio industry is to be taxed, 
I think at Ieallt the propolSl!; made by 
the radio merchllnts' associAtion have 
to be sympatheticallv considered. He 
has given tax-exPmDtion to radios up 
to the value ot Rs. 150. Thev wanted 
to extend this exemption limit to 
Rs. 200. We are told thAt there are 
mAnv small industrie5 wtllch manufac-
ture these chplll) radios. Therefore, 
it thi~ eXPMntion lim;t bP rai!led to 
Rs. :1.0n th'lt will be Jrivin\t relirl to 
smAl1-c;cal.. nPnnlp And not t ... h ~ 

money. r thi1'lk tltie; DRrt of their 
mPMOMlndum !lhouM mPrlt RVmpathe-
til' con!llderation at hfa hands. 

Then I will ask one thJng. A very 
large number of Items have been 
roped in for excise duty. I do not 
know whether the game is worth the-
candle, because when we rope in 
too many items there am the collec-
tion costs, there Is the question of 
evasion and corruption Ilnd all that 
and. r think, not much Is saved. rt 
~hould be seriouslv considered whe-
!hf'~ it i"l worth mpinlt In all thf!llf' 
items. When you want to levy an 
em!'lf' duty on II DArtfcnl8'r ftf!lll or 
01'1 !lome items. the ftnt con!l4deratfon 
to he bn"np in mi.,1i Ie wh,.ther tlle 
ol1~ lon COIIts an" t'thP.r' thtnft 
would not practically l' n~l fbt' 

income which you gain from. it. I 
would submit that it is worth consi-
dering whether ilt pays bringing under 
excise control items where the col-
let'tion costs practically eat up the 
income. 

The Finance Minister has got ima-
gination. He takes a comprehensive 
view of the whole structure of indus-
try. I would again ask him to exa-
mine the export picture and consider 
th;s. He hu not given very serious 
consideration in respect of tea. He 
should again review the whole matter 
3nd ~hould immediately give some 
reliefs which can saVe the poslt'on of 
the tea industry in the International 
market-as this is the biy.gest earner 
of foreign exchange. 

Sbrl Nal'&ftnanlnatty Menon: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. c:hring the df'b'lte on 
the Finance BI11 and al80 the Budltet. 
it has bf'en customllrV that the bud-
~Mar  DOlicles of the CPI!tral Govern-
ment in ~ene!'111 and all'1o the new 
taXAtIon p1'01)Oll1l18 in particular are 
to be m .. de Imblect mlltters of com-
mPl'lt In thi~ HOUle. but I ,,-nooseo, 
~r. with VOUr DermillRIO'1. to make a 
dPn'l..-furp fmm the etldmnltrv moo-
~ .dll"  of t .. lklnll on th,. " n". ~ BItl 
fnT v .. rv l,.ltltfmltt,. Anil f'O",_t 1"P" .. onll. 
r"!!'Ione; whit'h A"'" Vf"'"V r.omoplllnJ[. 

I propose to deal with a question 
which is of utmost importance to the 
people whom I have ,ot the prlvilece 
to represent and also the State which 
I have «at the prlvileJ[e to represent 
here. Sir. the constitutional basis of 
provlnelal autonomy in this country 
hilS been well accepted Jonr befo-e 
the Constitution has come Into force. 
but these 11 years of worklnJ[ of our 
Ctmstltutlon ha'l shmrn u~ threaclbaft 
the ItlUIJOl'y nature of -the provincial 
l.Iutonnmv of eflch indfvfdUll StAte, 
And ""'Pn tht!l V .. Ar'R b"dm III taken. 
wh .. ., thp tw" 'P'Ivp YNr P'lne a.-e 
over. then ,,111m the toht,ltv of fhe 
l11ulWrV nAtlll"P of ttl-m-mrt"rfA' auto-
n,""v of 1""'''''''"11 !III ....... lIt.n"" .. 11M) 
n.~. 'MtHPf'tn'P. fllI1" T ~ to 

touch certain pointll wbldl deal wltft 
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that particular aspect of financial 
integration of the States and how the 
Central Government budget has sot 
a direct bearing upon the destinies of 
the constituent States of the Union. 

Before touching that p:-oblem, I 
wish to point out one or two points 
regarding the excise duties in general. 
As has been pointed out by many hon. 
Members, in the original budget pro-
posals many new excise duties have 
been proposed. When we analyse the 
items on which the new excise duties 
are to be levied, not a single item 
can be pointed out by the hon. Finance 
Minister, who is professing in the 
name of socialism to prove that these 
duties will be falling as an incident 
upon that class of people which could 
be placed above the middle class. And 
replying on his Ministry's demands 
yesterday. the Finance Minister was 
deftning the middle class and equating 
the middle class to his own fortunes 
in the past. But I should say that 
when a speciftc question was put to 
him as 110 the increase in the real 
wages of the workers of this country, 
including middle classes, from 1939 to 
1961, and asked him as to whether 
there was any incrf!ase in the real 
Income of the wO"'ker, including 
middle la!lse~. the hon. Finance 
Minister was kind enough to reply 
that he has I(ot no atatlstlc<: with him. 
But I can tell this House that. taking 
1939 as the base. there was no Increase 
In the real Income of the working 
clas!!. including middle class. at the 
re al1ln~ price of 19f11. and that Is 
a fact whlctl the hon. l"inance MInis-
ter could not, under any clreum-
stances. deny. 

Taking that as a fact, it will be 
seen that there is an additional excise 
duty on keronese 011, and the exeuse 
given by ~he Finance Minister- when 
he IBve the reply yesterday was 
that particular care will bP taken to 
import only Inferior VIlrietv of kero-
SE'ne 011 In future. 'ntllt betrays htl 
toh1 ilrnorBnce about ·the 011 nosttion 
and the natu-e fA the kerosene on 

industry in this country. It is not in 
the Finance Minister's hand to regu-
late the import of either inferior or 
superior quality of kerosene oil, 
because there is llC:-eement with the 
oil companies, and it is left to the 
sweet will and pleasure of the oil 
companies as to what variety of kero-
sene oil has to be imported. And it 
is our experience here that the oil 
companies are importing and produc-
ing from their own I:-eftneries in this 
country only the superior variety of 
kerosene oil. Therefore, the excuse 
given by the hon. Finance Minister is 
no excuse at all, and the additional 
excise duties imposed on superior 
kerosene oil have to be paid by the 
poor people of this country. 

I may point out here that from 
1950-51 onwards there is an increase 
in the additional excise duty revenue 
on kerosene oil alone, which Is a 
constituent unrt and which plays a 
considerable part in the formulation 
of the worklnl( class cost of living 
index. and bon. Members will be 
astounded to know that whereas the 
totRl f'x<'i<:E" c'lutv If'yip-i on k"I'O..'!f'ne 
0;1 in t.hl~ country in HI!'I0-!'i1 WIiS onlv 
~. 2R l" h~. in 11181-fl2. by Wllv of 
thls budlretarv pronosal. the total 
e ('i~e reven1Jp. on kerO!lPTle ofl alone 
will be Rs. R!'IO 1I\kh'!: A bilr An" .t...." 
in"T'ell~(  from RI. 28 lakhs to RI. 850 
ll\khl:. 

The Deputy Mll6ICer of Plaaaee 
(Shrt B. B. Bbapt): Is it on the same 
amount of kerosene oil? 

Shri NarayaDBllkatty MeDOn: No. 
the consumption hal increased; I 
aree. From 1950-51 to 1961-62 there 
has been an increase of 156 per cent. 
in the consumption fA kerosene 011. 
But on an Increase fA 158 per cent in 
consumption. the increase in emse 
duties Is from Rs. 28 lalms to Rs. 8!10 
lakhs. Therefore. hon. Memben of 
this Hou!l(' can very well calculate and 
see what is the percentage of Jnc:reue 
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in incidence by way of excise duties 
alone. 

Coming to power looms, yedterday 
some concession has been announced 
by the hon. Finance Minister, and that 
concession is available to units of 
two looms, provided the two. looms 
will not work for thu.:e shif:s. Every 
hon. Member in t.liJ House is at a loss 
to understand why the Finance Min-
ister wants to make a differentiation 
between three shifts and one shift in 
a particular unit of two power looms. 
These power-looms, which are cottage 
industries, 1, 2, 3 or 4 power-looms 
make an economic unit and :they can 
get only a maximum profit of Rs. 70 
to 80 a month by working three shifts. 
Now, if the Finance Minister wants to 
make a differentiation betweC'n power_ 
looms of ,two looms and fou-looms 
and one shift and three shifts. we are 
at a loss to understand what is the 
real criterion by which the Finance 
Minister is prepared to give an 
exemption. Was it only 10 give some 
colouring at the final stage to it 
because there was riti i~m of this 
tax both in this House and outside lind 
so he wan·ts to makl" some concession? 
That concession is iIIuso-y and T will 
plead with the Finance MinistE'r that 
at least four o er-loom~ should be 
taken as a unit and thl' limit of one 
shift should not. be therl" and that, to 
thllt pxtent, the FinancE' Minister 
IIhould be pleased to extl"nd the 
eXl"mption also accOTdingly. 

J8 hn. 

Thirdly. I wish to speak rl"lfardln~ 

the revenUe from excise dutv on 
1'8dlos. There Is an attempt made to 
-show that a radio Is purch"Cled In this 
('ountry only by mi11ionaire~ and 
therefore the additional " i~f' duty 
falls on the millionaires 0-on the top 
da!!.CI. When excise duty on 8 radio II! 
increased by 40 pet' cent, the pert'ent· 
age Incidence upon thl" total incoml" 
in term!' of expenditure of a J)e1"!t-
who hili got an Income of lb. 2,500,-
is very negligible. But if a mldcf1e 
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class man having an income of RB. 
300/-wants to purchase a small radio 
set, 25 per cent of his total income 
will be eaten away by an increase of 
40 per cent in excise duty While for 
the millionnire or for e man who has 
nn income of Rs. 2,500/-the weight of 
that excise duty is negligible. There-
fot't' all theSe items on which new 
excise duty is being levied by the hon. 
Fhanee Minister directly hit not 
only the middle-class but also the 
working class. 

The hon. Finance Mini!;ter complete-
ly lackt'd a sense of responsibility 
r"f!a:'n:ng cl'rtain industries which are 
existinp, in India, which are becoming 
decadent and to which because of the 
indu~ tJ· aJi (ltion th(' C,'ntral Govern-
ment is bound to give 11 ~ urt. Until 
complete industriali ,,' :on c(;mes, this 
Government is boun,! to support those 
industri(',. I take for example the 
handloofl1 industry. About half a 
million people are working in that 
industry. That industry has a hand to 
mouth existence. There are surplus 
~to s  Always the industry walks 
from  crisis to crisis. There is total 
unemployment. in every part of the 
year. Ultimately you find that the 
han. Finance Minister In!ltead ot 
taking a realistic view of thl.' situation 
ha~ thought it Ilt to have an additional 
excise duty on the yarn which is con· 
sumed by the handloom industry. 
Therefore that 81so lacked a complete. 
Iv realistic outlook. For this meagre 
and negligible excise re enu~ .. ~e 
Is going to have from this B ~. 

hon. Finance Minister has certatnl,Y 
not taken Into consideration the 
realities of the Fltuatlon. I, therefore, 
appeal to him from this part of thl:' 
HouS(' that he should withdraw an 
the proposals which he himself hal 
admittl:'d arE' of negligible consequence 
taking the Budget as a totality. 

... Mr. Speaker: He may ronUnllf to-
morrow. 




